
Travis County Commissioners Court Agenda Request 

Meeting Date: July 31, 2012 

Prepared By: Thomas Weber Phone #: 854-4629 

Division Director/Manager: Jon A. White, Director, Natural Resources & 

Environmental Qualit~~ ~ I f) 


Department Head: s~~,t~I11£Jp.E.. County Executive-TNR 
Sponsoring Court Member: County Judge Samuel T. Biscoe 

AGENDA LANGUAGE: Consider and take appropriate action on a presentation 
regarding proposed revisions to the Travis County Code relating to water quality 
protection (Chapters 64, 82, 104, and 108). 

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY OF REQUEST: 
In the recent past, the Travis County Commissioners Court adopted rules and 
policies for the protection of the county's significant and unique water resources. 
These include requirements for the management of floodplains, the siting of solid 
waste facilities, the set-aside of lands for natural resource protection, the adoption of 
a joint development code with the City of Austin, and the setting of "interim" water 
quality requirements for areas outside of municipal Extra Territorial Jurisdictions 
(ET Js). Although this is substantial progress, gaps remain in county requirements, 
both geographically and in terms of comprehensiveness. These regulatory gaps 
should be filled. Furthermore, federal and state requirements mandate that the 
county update its water quality protection requirements so that they are consistent 
with recent changes. 

Elimination and abatement of polluted storm water runoff from private and public 
development construction sites has emerged as a regulatory priority across the 
country and Texas. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) adopted new 
construction site rules effective February 1, 2010 and current proposals by the 
TCEQ set new standards and expectations on an operator of a municipal separate 
storm sewer system (MS4). Travis County is a designated small MS4 due to its 
extensive urbanization and is completing the fifth and final year of implementing a 
required Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP). Travis County's MS4 permit and 
its SWMP establish August 12, 2012 as the latest date on which to adopt final rules 
to set the minimum standards and practices acceptable under the federal/state 
framework. 

The county's MS4 permit sets out a broad mandate requiring the county to 
implement rules that: 
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• cover our entire jurisdiction; 
• control construction sites disturbing more than one acre of land; 
• ensure developments adequately manage runoff after being built; 
• eliminate pollutant discharges into our storm sewers from industrial and 
commercial enterprises; 
• reduce pollutants in runoff from road construction; and 
• set out enforcement policies that will deter and correct violations. 
For all these reasons, the proposed rules are comprehensive and time sensitive. 

The components of the proposed rules include: 

A. The addition of new Subchapters H - L into existing Chapter 82: 

Subchapters H and I specify the requirements under which a plat application, a 

Basic Development Permit application, or a BMP Maintenance Permit application 

would be considered, to ensure an approval meets the water quality protection 

standards. Subchapter J would apply to permitted construction site owners and 

operators, to ensure Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWP3s) are carried 

out as designed. Subchapter K would apply water quality protection standards to 

County or private roadway and right of way construction projects. Subchapter L 

would specify the storm water management and reclamation requirements under 

which a mine or quarry application would be considered. Exhibit 1 includes the text 

of the proposed new Subchapters H - L. 


B. The addition of new Chapter 104 into the Travis County Code: 

This chapter would specify requirements and prohibitions applicable to any person 

who discharges pollutants into the County MS4. The chapter describes allowable de 

minimus pollutant discharges. It also codifies and clarifies the existing enforcement 

policy TNR utilizes to address violation of water quality protection requirements. 

Exhibit 2 includes the text of the proposed new Chapter 104. 


C. The repeal of Chapter 108 and the repeal of various provisions of Chapter 82: 

Under the proposed rules, a" of Chapter 108 (Tree Preservation Rules) would be 

repealed. The essential provisions are incorporated into the new Subchapter K. In 

Chapter 82, the following would be repealed: Sections 82.204(c)(25)(B), 82.209, 

82.211, and 82.302(g). Each of these repealed provisions would be re-numbered as 

a new section that is either kept substantially the same or modified and updated. 

Exhibit 3 is a table that lists and describes each provision proposed for repeal and 

the new section that will replace it, including information on whether the existing 

provision is being modified. 


D. The amendment of various provisions of Chapter 82 and Chapter 64: 

1. Eight definitions that pertain to water quality protection requirements 

would be modified and 61 new definitions are added, 



2. Cross references would be added to pertinent environmental standards in 
Subchapters H - L that apply to development proposals, 

3. Development standards pertaining to water quality protection would be 
added, 

4. Various provisions would be "cleaned up" for greater clarity, 
5. A new Section 82.302(g) would update the County design standards for 

driveway approaches to R.O.W., and 
6. Amendments to 82.401 would revise and expand construction fiscal 

security requirements to ensure construction site stabilization. 
Exhibit 4 is a "legislative" version showing all proposed insertions and deletions 
comprising these amendments. Exhibit 5 shows four new construction drawing 
details proposed for driveway approaches. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 
TNR recommends repeal of sections in Chapter 82 as proposed and the entire 
Chapter 108. TNR recommends adoption of new Subchapters H - L to Chapter 82 
and adoption of new Chapter 104. TNR recommends adoption of amendments to the 
existing sections of Chapter 82 as proposed. TNR received no comments on the 
Takings Impact Analysis, notice of which was published on Feb. 11, 2012. Since the 
Commissioners Court convened the public hearing on the rule proposal on Feb. 7, 
2012, TNR took several steps to review and consider written and oral comments on 
the rule making. Several meetings were held with the home developers, construction 
site operators, municipalities with shared jurisdiction (ET Js), and mining interests. 
Substantial changes to the rule were made as a result of these comments. Exhibit 6 
is a written response to all comments submitted in writing to TNR. Today's proposal 
for adoption was delayed to accommodate the interactions we had with 
stakeholders. For example, a revised draft of Subchapters H - L was released on 
May 8th 

, 2012, to the rule commenters to obtain additional feedback. 

Exhibit 6 details all of the comments and responses. Some of the more significant 
changes to the rule that resulted from public participation include: 
1. Re-developed the SWP3 requirements to closely match the City of Austin 
process whereby the engineering information is submitted with a construction plan 
and non-engineering information is submitted at the time a construction site project 
starts. 
2. For single lot construction, reduced the scope of permitting requirements for 
permanent water quality controls and further what SWP3 are to be submitted. 
3. Flexibility is provided to allow cut/fill on steep slopes and near headwater streams 
along with appropriate controls; additional exceptions to the waterway setbacks are 
provided for wastewater lines and projects approved by the TCEQ Edwards Aquifer 
program. 



4. Mining requirements have been established in its own subchapter. Some 
requirements (such as groundwater assessment & monitoring) have been 
eliminated. 
5. Rainfall monitoring is required at construction sites >10 acres 

ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES: 

Collectively, the proposed rules would result in greater protection and maintenance 
of water quality in Travis County rivers, streams, and lakes. These proposals would 
also expand consistency between jurisdictions in a manner that should make 
development design and approval processes more efficient and cost-effective. 

The proposed rules would apply to all of Travis County, including all municipal ET Js, 
except for subdivision development proposals in the City of Austin ET J, since water 
quality requirements are already in effect there under Title 30 of the Joint 
City/County Code. This represents an expansion of the scope of County 
environmental quality requirements, since the 2005 "interim" rule does not apply in 
any ET J, and the 2010 Lake Travis water quality rules only apply within that lake's 
watershed. 

In developing the proposed rules, TNR has reviewed rules of other jurisdictions, 
particularly the City of Austin (COA) and LCRA, and we have sought to harmonize 
requirements so that consistency is expanded to greater areas of Travis County. 
Significant examples include the proposed adoption of the following: 
• Adopting the use of technical guidance manuals already prepared by LCRA for 
western watersheds and COA for eastern watersheds. 
• Establishing the same water quality volume requirements as LCRA for western 
watersheds and the same as COA for eastern watersheds and and a western 
watershed in the COA ET J. 
• Implementing requirements for storm water personnel qualifications SWP3 
submittal procedures that are derived from COA (with an 18 mo. phase-in period). 
• In the western watersheds, critical environmental feature and waterway 
setbacks that are equivalent to existing LCRA requirements. 
• Adopting requirements for submittal of an environmental assessment that were 
derived from COA requirements. 
• Adopting fiscal security requirements for construction site stabilization that 
were derived from the LCRA Highland Lakes Watershed Ordinance (HLWO) 
requirements. 
• Patterning mine/quarry requirements based on LCRA, COA, and TCEQ 
standards. 
• Adopting a list of 23 "allowable non-storm water" discharges that are consistent 
with the TCEQ Storm Water General Permit and that take into consideration COA 
allowable discharges. 



The proposed rules include requirements for water quality protection that are more 
protective than what the County currently has in place. We believe these more 
protective requirements requirements are justified based on TNR staff regulatory 
experience and professional judgment, local topographic challenges, the sensitivity 
of local aquatic ecosystems, the TCEQ's construction general permit, TCEQ's 
proposed MS4 general permit, new EPA requirements set forth in Title 40, Part 450 
of the Code of Federal Regulations, and the EPA-approved Total Maximum Daily 
Load applicable to the Gilleland Creek watershed. These more rigorous 
requirements include: 

• Additional environmental requirements that must be included when fair notice 
of a master development plan is provided. 
• A system for TNR issuance of Best Management Practice (BMP) Maintenance 
Permits that must be regularly renewed with an application fee, and an alternative 
method for a permittee to educate workers and residents on pollution prevention in 
lieu of paying an annual fee. 
• Technical standards for control of storm water from construction activities 
based upon existing technical guidelines developed in Central Texas (LCRA, COA, 
Edwards Aquifer rules); standards are more rigorous and provide greater 
environmental protection for more difficult site conditions and larger areas of land 
disturbance. 
• New requirements for the control of mining and quarrying, with an emphasis on 
site stabilization, post-mining reclamation, and fiscal security. 
• Cut and fill requirements that include additional engineering design safeguards 
and standards relating to fill disposal and the quality of fill material. 
• Setbacks from waterways in eastern watersheds that would provide greater 
protection of headwater streams draining 64 acres or more (existing rules are for 320 
acres or greater). 
• Subdivision plat notes that prohibit certain activities in setback areas near 
waterways and critical environmental features. 
• Storm water construction site inspection requirements derived from TCEQ 
general permit requirements and a requirement that certain inspection reports be 
submitted to TNR program staff. 
• Submittal format and construction plan sheet requirements for storm water 
management details that are on par with existing Chapter 82 standards for roads 
and drainage ways. 
• Requirements for erosion and sediment control and post-construction water 
quality ponds that would apply to County roadway projects, private roadway and 
drainage easement projects, and construction of utilities. 
• A requirement that as-built drawings be submitted at final inspection of a 
subdivision or site to facilitate County geo-referencing of structures for our MS4 map. 
• A clear standard for unaccepted roadway responsibility. 



• A requirement that requires notice of any spill of hazardous materials if the spill 
could affect a water supply or a county road. 

FISCAL IMPACT AND SOURCE OF FUNDING: 
Processes and enforcement of the proposed rules will likely challenge existing staff 
resources in the long-term. The current downturn in development activity greatly 
reduces short-term impacts on staff resources. Simultaneous with this rule making, 
TNR is increasing its efficiency by establishing data systems to manage processing 
of development requests. The proposed new Section 82.918 would authorize fees 
payable annually and when re-inspection of a water quality control structure is 
necessary. A fee schedule will be proposed for Court consideration shortly after the 
time this rule is adopted. Depending upon the schedule approved, the fees may 
cover additional staffing necessary to administer and enforce the new BMP 
Maintenance Permit program. 

ATTACHMENTS/EXHIBITS: 
Exhibit 1 - Proposed new Subchapters H - L, Chapter 82 
Exhibit 2 - Proposed new Chapter 104 
Exhibit 3 - Table showing disposition of repealed Code provisions 
Exhibit 4 - "Legislative" version with proposed insertions and deletions to pre-existing 
subchapters Chapter 82 and Chapter 64 
Exhibit 5 - Construction drawing details proposed for driveway approaches 
Exhibit 6 - A written Response to Comments provided on the proposed rule 

REQUIRED AUTHORIZATIONS: 

Financial Manager TNR 854-4239Cynthia McDonald 
TNR 854-9429Steve Manilla County Executive 
TNR 854-7212Jon White Division Director, 

NREQ 
~...... 

cc: 

Thomas Weber Dave Fowler Anna Bowlin Stacey Scheffel 
Teresa Calkins Julie Joe 

0801 - NREQ



EXHIBIT 1 


Chapter 82 

Subchapters H - L 
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Title VII. Improvements .... Subtitle A. Roads 

Chapter 82. Standards for Construction of Streets and Drainage in Subdivision! 

Subchapter H. Water Quality Protection - General. 
82.910. Purpose. 

82.911. Authority 

82.912. Geographic Scope. 

82.913. Applicability. 

82.914. Environmental Review. 

82.915. Pre-development Planning. 

82.916. Other Environmental Authorizations Required. 

82.917. Permanent Water Quality Control Maintenance Requirements. 

82.918. Fees. 

82.919. Outreach in Lieu of Fees. 

82.920. Fiscal Security. 

82.921. Variances. 


Subchapter J. Submittal Requirements and Water Quality Protection Standards. 
82.931. Minimum Requirements for Environmental Review. 

82.932. Standards and Requirements for Technical Adequacy. 

82.933. Technical Criteria. 

82.934. General Storm Water Management Requirements for Construction Activities. 

82.935. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan. 

82.936. ESC Plan Best Management Practices. 

82.937. Other Controls and Pollution Prevention Measures for Construction Activities. 

82.938. Erosion and Sediment Control Maintenance Requirements for Construction Activities. 

82.939. Preliminary Construction Storm Water Plan. 

82.940. Effluent Quality. [Reserved] 

82.941. Setbacks from Critical Environmental Features and Waterways. 

82.942. Environmental Assessment. 

82.943. Cut and Fill. 

82.944. Permanent Water Quality Control. 

82.945. Subdivision Plat Notes. 


Subchapter J. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan Inspections. 
82.950. SWP3 Pre~Construction Conference Required. 

82.951. Owner and Primary Operator SWP3 Inspections. 

82.952. Submittal of SWP3 Operator Inspection Reports. 

82.953. Submittal of Engineer's Concurrence Letter. 


Subchapter K. Roadways and Rights of Way. 
82.970. ESC Plan Standards for Roadways and Drainage Easements. 

82.971. Low Impact Development Design. 

82.972. Native Vegetation. 

82.973. Tree Preservation. 
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82.974. Responsibility for Unaccepted Roadways. 


Subchapter L. Mine and Quarry Water Quality Protection. 
82.980. Applicability and Scope. 

82.981. Exempt Activities. 

82.982. Pre-Proposal Requirements. 

82.983. Submittal Requirements for Environmental Review. 

82.984. Other Local, State, and Federal Regulations. 

82.985. Resource Extraction Plan. 

82.986. Monitoring of Storm Water Discharges. 

82.987. General Water Quality Protection Standards. 

82.988. Setbacks from Critical Environmental Features and Waterways. 

82.989. Permanent Water Quality Control. 

82.990. Stabilization Plan. 

82.991. Fiscal Security. 
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Subchapter H. Water Quality Protection - General 

82.910. Purpose. The purpose of subchapters H - L is to set forth a consolidated set of water 
quality requirements that will control. reduce, and eliminate the discharge of pollutants into the 
Travis County storm sewer system and water in the State through the proper management of 
storm water and drainage while achieving optimal management of floodplains to prevent loss of 
property and human life. Proper storm water management requires three primary types of 
erosion and sediment controls (ESC): erosion source controls. sediment controls, and 
permanent erosion/soil stabilization controls, as well as applicable other controls, pollution 
prevention measures, and permanentwater quality control design measures. Storm water 
management designs must include a combination of these types of ESC in order to control storm 
water volume and velocity within a construction site, minimize the discharge of sediment and 
other pollutants, and effectively minimize or eliminate pollutant discharges. 

82.911. Authority. In addition to other authority and the authority granted to it in Chapter 232 
of the Texas Local Government Code to adopt rules governing plats and subdivisions of land 
within the unincorporated area of the county to promote the health, safety, morals. or general 
welfare of the county and the safe. orderly. and healthful development of the unincorporated 
area of the County, the Commissioners Court of Travis County adopts Subchapters H - K 
pursuant to its authority under: 

(a) Texas Local Govemment Code Chapter 573 to take any necessary or proper action to 
comply with the requirements of the storm water permitting program under the national pollutant 
discharge elimination system (Section 402, Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U,S,C. 
Section 1342», including: 

(1) 	 developing and implementing controls to reduce the discharge of 
pollutants from any conveyance or system of conveyance owned or 
operated by the County that is designed for collecting or conveying 
storm water; and 

(2) 	 developing, implementing, and enforcing storm water management 
guidelines, design criteria, or rules to reduce the discharge of pollutants 
into any conveyance or system of conveyance owned or operated by the 
County that is designed for collecting or conveying storm water; and 

(b) Texas Water Code, Chapter 16, to take all necessary and reasonable actions to comply 
with the requirements and criteria of the National Flood Insurance Program, to promote public 
health, safety, and genera! welfare. 

82.912. Geographic Scope. Subchapters H - L apply to all unincorporated areas within Travis 
County. including areas within the ET J of any municipality, except subdivision development 
within the ETJ of a municipality that has executed an agreement with Travis County that 
provides for a single office review and where a joint city/county code of subdivision regulations 
exists pursuant to Section 242.001 (d)(4) of the Texas Local Government Code. 
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82.913. Applicability. 

(a) 	 Subchapters H, I, K, and L apply to the review of the completeness of each new 
application for a preliminary plan, final plat, subdivision construction plan, residential 
development, single lot development. commercial development, or any development 
that requires a basic development permit. 

(b) 	 Subchapters H, I, K, and L apply to the review of the completeness of each application 
to amend or propose revisions of an approved preliminary plan, final plat, subdivision 
construction plan. residential development, single lot development, commercial 
development. or any development that requires a basic development permit. Non
substantive revisions or minor corrections are not subject to re-submittal and re
approval of an application. A substantive revision requiring re-submittal includes those 
that revise the limits of construction, increases the area of land disturbance, adds a 
new development activity, structures, or impervious cover to the project. requires re
calculation or re-design of sediment controls, a sediment basin, permanent water 
quality control measures, the drainage plan, or a revision that would change a 
substantive term, condition, prOVision, or limiting parameter in an existing 
authorization. Revisions that are defined as redevelopment are not subject to re
submittal and re-approval of an application. 

(c) 	 Subchapters H, I, and K apply to the construction, operation, and maintenance of 
private and public roadways, including rights-of-ways. 

(d) 	 Subchapter J applies to any owner or operator of an approved development for which 
the County Executive has required implementation of specific water quality 
management practices at sites under construction. 

(e) 	 This subchapter applies to any owner of permanent water quality controls including 
any owner who is required to obtain and comply with a BMP Maintenance Permit upon 
completion of each structural permanent water quality control required for an 
authorized development. 

(f) 	 Subchapter L applies to new applications for the commercial development for a quarry 
or a mine and to applications to amend or propose revisions to an approved 
commercial development for a quarry or a mine. 

(g) 	 Except as otherwise noted, Subchapters H, I, and K apply to the follOWing 
applications: 

(1) 	 An application for a development permit or subdivision development that proposes 
10.000 square feet or greater of impervious cover or where one acre or more of land 
would be disturbed; 
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(2) An application for development that would disturb less than one acre of land but is 
a part of a common plan of development where the overall development would disturb 
one acre or more of land; and 

(3) Other development applications, including applications for utility placement. right of 
way construction, single lot or parcel construction, a driveway, or an on-site sewerage 
facility, that propose less than 10,000 square feet of impervious cover or where less than 
one acre of land would be disturbed which are subject to Section 82.934(a) and (b)(3) 
(4), as a minimum, including following technical guidelines for erosion and sedimentation 
control provided by the County Executive and as described in Section 82.933. 

82.914. Environmental Review. 

(a) In addition to any number of copies required by Chapter 64 of the Travis County Code for 
a basic development permit application, and in addition to any number of copies required by 
Section 82.201 (b) of this chapter, an applicant for a project for which Subchapters H L applies 
must submit a copy of the application for environmental review. 

(b) Development within the Lake Travis watershed is subject to the provisions of the Highland 
Lakes Watershed Ordinance and the Travis County Code. A person who seeks to engage in 
development in the Lake Travis watershed must: 

(1) Submit any development application, including revisions to an application and 
required supporting information, to the Lower Colorado River Authority at the same time 
as it is provided to the County Executive; and 

(2) If additional information is required to be provided to the County Executive as a 
part of the review process for a development application, submit the same additional 
information at the same time to the Lower Colorado River Authority. 

82.915. Pre-development Planning. Before submitting an application for a development 
permit for a subdivision development greater than 20 acres in area or a commercial 
development greater than three acres in area, an applicant shall arrange a pre
development/concept plan meeting with the County staff. The meeting will focus on the 
proposed land plan, slopes, buffers, critical environmental features, and water quality 
management practices for construction activities and permanent water quality control, and may 
include a site investigation. 

82.916. Other Environmental Authorizations Required. It is the responsibility of each 
applicant to comply with all applicable federal, state, and local statutes, rules. and regulations. 

(a) 	 Each applicant seeking a development permit shall submit documentation that 
demonstrates that the proposed development complies with the following statutes, 
rules, and regulations: 

(1) the LCRA Highland Lakes Watershed Ordinance, if the application includes 
development in the Lake Travis watershed; 
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(2) the TCEQ Edwards Aquifer requirements at 30 Texas Administrative Code Chapter 
213, if the application includes development that overlies the Edwards Aquifer 
Recharge Zone or Edwards Aquifer Contributing Zone; 

(3) Section 10 of the federal Endangered Species Act; 

(4) Section 10 of the federal Rivers and Harbors Act or Section 404 of the federal 
Clean Water Act; 

(5) Any applicable municipal requirements if the proposed development is located 
partially or wholly within an extra-territorial jurisdiction of a municipality; 

(6) The TCEQ industrial or municipal solid waste management requirements under 
Chapter 361, Texas Health and Safety Code; 

(7) Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination System requirements under Section 402 of 
the federal Clean Water Act, Section 26.027 of the Texas Water Code, or Section 
26.040 of the Texas Water Code, including a TCEQ permit for waste discharge into 
or adjacent to water in the state, a Notice of Intent along with a Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Plan for the discharge of storm water associated with an 
industrial activity; and 

(8) If the application includes a proposal to construct a dam to impound water, the 
TCEQ Dam Safety requirements set forth in 30 Texas Administrative Code 
Chapter 299, and City of Austin Drainage Criteria Manual Dam Safety 
requirements, if the proposed development is within the City of Austin ET J. 

(b) 	 Except as specified in subsection (c), if any of the statutes, rules, or regulations listed 
in Subsection (a) do not apply to the proposed development, an applicant must 
submit: 

(1) documentation of that fact from the respective entity with enforcement authority 
over the statute, rule, or regulation. or, 

(2) if documentation of that fact from the respective entity with enforcement authority 
over the statute, rule, or regulation is unavailable, bona fide documentation of that 
fact from a qualified professional along with supporting information. 

(c) 	 In an instance where a development proposal is clearly not subject to one or more of 
the statutes, rules, or regulations listed in subsection (a), the County Executive may 
accept a statement from the applicant indicating documentation from a qualified 
professional is not necessary. 

82.917. Permanent Water Quality Control Maintenance Requirements. 
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(a) 	 Except as provided in Subsection (j), the owner of a permanent water quality control 
must apply for and comply with the requirements of a 8MP Maintenance Permit. An 
owner or the owner's legally-authorized assignee must, upon completion of the 
infrastructure for each structural, permanent water quality control required for the 
authorized development, obtain a 8MP Maintenance Permit from the County 
Executive. 

(b) 	 If a subsequent owner, maintenance association, or property owner's association does 
not accept the assignment of ownership of the permanent water quality control, the 
owner who developed the site shall remain subject to the terms of the 8MP 
Maintenance Permit until an assignment occurs or until the subsequent owner, 
maintenance association, or property owner's association accepts responsibility for 
compliance with a 8MP Maintenance Permit. 

(c) 	 Along with the engineer's concurrence letter required by Section 82.953, the owner or 
the owner's legally-authorized assignee, shall submit a 8MP Maintenance Permit 
application that includes the maintenance plan submitted with the permit application, 
revised if necessary, and the information necessary to verify that each permanent 
water quality control is in proper operating condition. An applicant for a 8MP 
Maintenance Permit must remit the required, nonrefundable fee established by the 
Travis County Commissioners Court. 

(d) 	 A person who has obtained a 8MP Maintenance Permit must maintain the permanent 
water quality control in proper operating condition in accordance with the approved 
maintenance plan, the applicable technical criteria cited in Section 82.933, and any 
provisions established in the 8MP Maintenance Permit. 

(e) 	 Upon written notice from the Inspector that corrective action is needed, the owner 
must perform the necessary maintenance actions enumerated by the Inspector to 
bring the permanent water quality control into proper operating condition. 

(f) 	 Not later than 30 days after a change in ownership or operation of a permanent water 
quality control, the new owner or operator must submit an application for a new 8MP 
Maintenance Permit. When issued, the responsibility for the permanent water quality 
control transfers from the previous permit holder to the new permit holder. 

(g) 	 Except for a 8MP Maintenance Permit issued to a utility district, subdivision of the 
state, or municipality, a 8MP Maintenance Permit will be issued for a term not to 
exceed one year. The term of a 8MP Maintenance Permit issued to a utility district, 
subdivision of the state, or municipality is a term not to exceed three years. The owner 
or operator of record has the continuing obligation to apply for renewal of the 8MP 
Maintenance Permit at least 30 days prior to the permit term's expiration. It is the 
obligation of the owner or operator to specify in the renewal application any necessary 
changes in maintenance or operation of the permanent water quality control that 
occurred since previous permit issuance. 
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(h) 	 Each application for renewal or change in ownership or operation of a permanent 
water quality control must include a report from a Texas-licensed professional 
engineer certifying that all maintenance activities identified in the BMP Maintenance 
Permit have been completed and that the water quality control remains in proper 
operating condition. 

(i) 	 Effective Date. The owner or operator of a permanent water quality control authorized 
or completed on or after [insert effective date of this rule] shall submit an application 
and be approved for a BMP Maintenance Permit prior to the issuance of the final 
Certificate of Compliance and release of the ESC Fiscal for the project by the County. 

U) 	 The County Executive will not require a BMP Maintenance Permit if the permanent 
water quality control is: 

(1) located in a jurisdiction with territory that overlaps with the jurisdiction of 
Travis County and the jurisdiction requires a similar permit or authorization from 
the owner or operator, including an authorization under 30 Texas Administrative 
Code Chapter 213 (Edwards Aquifer) or the HLWO; 

(2) 	 located within the City of Austin ETJ; 

(3) a non-structural permanent water quality control, such as a plan for 
pesticide management, fertilizer use, or a personnel training plan, and the owner 
complies with Subsection (k); 

(4) a permanent water quality control required for residential construction on 
one lot or parcel, and the owner complies with Subsection (k); 

(k) The owner of the permanent water quality control identified in Subsection (D(3) or 
(j)( 4) must: 

(1) submit, along with the application for a Travis County development permit. a 
maintenance. plan , procedures, and information necessary to verify how any 
proposed permanent water quality control will be maintained in proper operating 
condition; 
(2) 	 maintain the permanent water quality control in proper operating condition; 

(3) 	 comply with the requirements of Subsection (e); and 

(4) within 30 days after a change in ownership, submit a notification to the 
County Executive specifying the new owner's name, mailing address, legal lot 
description where the permanent water quality control is located, and an 
acknowledgement agreeing to maintain the permanent water quality control. 
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82.918. Fees. 

(a) Except as provided by subsection (c). a person who seeks to obtain or renew a BMP 
Maintenance Permit must include with the application the nonrefundable fee established by the 
Commissioners Court for the specific application. For any renewal application received by the 
County more than 30 days later than the expiration date of the permit, a late fee will be 
assessed. 

(b) Within 30 days after the County notifies a permit holder of the inspection results of the 
County's on-site inspection of the permanent water quality control that has been determined to 
be either inoperable or out of substantial compliance with the maintenance plan provided by the 
permit holder pursuant to 82.917(c), the permit holder must pay the County the re-inspection fee 
established by the Travis County Commissioners Court. Failure to pay a re-inspection fee within 
the required timeframe or to complete the corrective actions specified by the County may result 
in enforcement as set forth in Section 104.010. 

(c) A BMP Maintenance Permit renewal fee will be waived if a complete renewal application 
includes documentation of sufficient employee and public outreach efforts as described in 
Section 82.919. 

82.919. Outreach in Lieu of Fee. 

(a) A person who has been issued a BMP Maintenance Permit pursuant to Section 82.917 of 
this chapter is encouraged to publish and disseminate information to inform and educate the 
general public on day-to-day practices that will prevent the deterioration of water quality from 
sources that drain, or have the potential to drain, to the Travis County storm sewer system. 

(b) The format of the outreach may be a brochure, newsletter, attachment or hyperlink in an 
e-mail, or similar method, so long as it is received by each residential owner within a subdivision 
and, in the case of a commercial development, by all owners. tenants. and employees of the 
establishments therein. 

(c) In a residential subdivision, the information provided should focus on activities and 
practices of residential households that may cause water pollution if done improperly, such as 
motor vehicle maintenance, use of lawn and garden chemicals, trash and waste management, 
painting. and home repair. The information should give advice on proper methods that will 
prevent runoff of pollutants and the proper disposal methods that prevent pollution. 

(d) In a commercial development, the information should focus on activities specific to the 

establishments that are being operated in the development. 


(e) In both residential subdivisions and commercial developments, the outreach materials 
should describe the maintenance and operation responsibilities of the permit holder, the 
drainage relationship of individual households or establishments to the permanent water quality 
control structure, and the responsibility of all to minimize adverse impacts on storm water that is 
discharged from the control structure. 
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(f) Documentation must include: 

(1) A copy of the outreach material disseminated, consistent with the guidelines of this 
section; 

(2) A signed statement from the permit holder certifying the date(s) within the prior 
permit term when the materials were disseminated; 

(3) A description of the geographic scope of the effort or the individuals, households,or 
business owners, as applicable, who were provided the information and the method by 
which the information was disseminated; 

(4) For a commercial development, documentation of materials being provided to each 
business owner or business manager will be adequate, so long as multiple copies of any 
written materials provided, so that the business owner can provide one copy to each 
employee. 

(g) If the County Executive determines that the applicant's outreach efforts were not 
adequate, the permit applicant shall either provide the required fee within 14 days to complete 
the renewal application, or will be provided 30 days to remedy the deficiency through additional 
outreach and provide documentation of the additional outreach efforts to the County Executive. If 
the County Executive finds that the additional outreach efforts are sufficient, the County will 
waive the renewal fee. However, if the County Executive finds that the outreach efforts are still 
not adequate, the applicant must submit the renewal fee within 14 days after the date the County 
Executive sends notification ofthe finding to the applicant. 

82.920. Fiscal Security. Approval of a permit application for a commercial site development 
and for a subdivision development is contingent upon the execution of fiscal security in 
accordance with the requirements of Section 82.401 of the Code. 

82.921. Variance. 

(a) An applicant for a permit or plat may apply for a variance from the requirements of 
Subchapter H, I, K, or L. A variance may be sought only on the basis that the imposition of the 
requirements of Subchapter H, I, K, or L for the issuance of a permit to the applicant constitutes 
an exceptional hardship_ 

(b) An applicant may file a request for variance at any time before the applicant has complied 
with the provisions of this chapter. A request for a variance must be in writing, must be 
accompanied by a completed application, must include all information necessary to allow the 
Commissioners Court to make the findings specified in subsection (c) of this section, and must 
a1so specify: 
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(1) 	 The particular requirement from which a variance is sought; 

(2) 	 The nature of the hardship presented by the imposition of the requirement; 

(3) 	 The proposed alternative method or procedure to be utilized in lieu of the 
required method, practice or procedure that is proposed; 

(4) 	 How the alternative method or procedure will provide at least an equivalent 
level of environmental protection; 

(5) 	 The estimated cost in dollars of complying with the requirement; 

(6) 	 The estimated cost in dollars of construction by the proposed alternative 
method or procedure; 

(7) 	 The size, in acres, of the land area or the number of lots affected by the 
proposed alternative method or procedure; 

(c) The Commissioners Court may grant a variance from a requirement of 
Subchapters H, I, K, and L if it determines that: 

(1) 	 the requirement will deprive the applicant of a privilege or the safety of 
property given to owners of other similarly situated property with 
approximately contemporaneous development; 

(2) 	 the variance: 

(A) 	 is not based on a condition caused by the method chosen by the 
applicant to develop the property, unless the development method 
provides greater overall environmental protection than is achievable 
without the variance; 

(8) 	 is the minimum change necessary to avoid the deprivation of a 
privilege given to other property owners, to allow a reasonable, 
economic use of the entire property, and to allow a reasonable use 
of the entire property; and 

(C) 	 does not create a significant probability of harmful environmental 
consequences; and 

(D) 	 development with the variance will result in environmental 
protection that is at least equal to the environmental protection 
achievable without the variance. 

(d) Mere economic or financial hardship alone does not constitute an exceptional 
hardship that justifies the granting of a variance. 
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Subchapter I. Submittal Requirements and Water Quality Protection Standards. 

82.931. Submittal Requirements for Environmental Review. In addition to any other 
requirement of the Code, an application must include the information specified in this section. 

(a) For a preliminary plan or a commercial site development plan, the application must 
include: 

(1) 	 Except for small construction projects, an environmental assessment as 
specified in Section 82.942 including a survey of critical environmental features, 
waterways, and proposed setbacks that comply with applicable standards; 

(2) 	 For a preliminary subdivision plan of ten acres or greater, a plan consisting of: 

i. 	 Permanent water quality controls and a summary that describes how the 
proposed permanent water quality controls comply with applicable water 
quality standards and are compatible with drainage plan standards; and 

ii. 	 A preliminary construction storm water plan, in accordance with Section 
82.939, that includes a summary describing how the storm water controls 
will comply with applicable SWP3 standards for the proposed construction; 

(3) 	 For a preliminary plan, standard subdivision plat notes for a long form final plat 
that conform to Section 82.945; and 

(4) 	 The submittal requirements of this section do not apply to a commercial site 
development plan proposing a mine or quarry. An applicant proposing a mine 
or quarry must submit an application and include the information specified in 
Subchapter L). 

(b) For a short form final plat, an application must include the information specified in 
subsection (a), except that the plan set forth in Subsection (a)(2) need only be a general 
deSCription of the future improvements planned for the site, if no construction improvements are 
incl uded in the proposal. 

(c) 	 For a long form final plat, the plat must show: 

(1) 	 Subdivision boundaries, configuration, and extent and lot and easement 
locations and sizes, all of which must comply with all applicable standards, 
including all applicable setbacks regarding critical environmental features; 

(2) 	 The location of all critical environmental features and waterways with required 
setbacks and easements in accordance with Section 82.941; 

(3) 	 The location and dimensions of each easement to be used for placement of 
required permanent water quality controls, consistency with the drainage plan. 
and compatibility of the plat with proposed SWP3 controls for construction; and 
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(4) 	 Standard plat notes required for the applicable site features and design as 
required by Section 82.945. 

(d) 	 For a subdivision construction plan or commercial site development construction plan: 

(1) 	 The application must include general construction notes that reference the 
SWP3, ESC Plan, and storm water management controls for the project in 
accordance with Section 82.935(g)(1) and (2) and Section 82.945; 

(2) 	 Except for small construction projects, the application must include: 

(A) ESC Plan description information in standard format plan sheets or 
pages in accordance with Section 82.935(a), 82.935(c) - (f), and Section 
82.945, except for projects disturbing less than one acre, in which case the 
applicant must prepare and submit an ESC Plan as set forth in Section 
82.935(g); 

(B) Site plan and detail sheets for the ESC Plan, in accordance with 
Section 82.935(g)(3), including other BMPs as appropriate. and Section 
82.945; 

(C) permanent BMP plan sheet(s) showing the design and details of 
permanent water quality controls compatible with drainage plan standards, 
in accordance with Section 82.935(g)(4) and Section 82.945; 

(D) fiscal surety documentation for erosion and sediment controls in 
accordance with Section 82.401; and 

(E) a maintenance plan, if a BMP Maintenance Permit will be required 
prior to issuance of a Certificate of Compliance, as set forth in Section 
82.917. 

(3) For a commercial site development that will use an OSSF, the application 
must include documentation that the OSSF construction area will be included in 
the erosion and sediment controls and SWP3 coverage for the site development 
project. 

(e) 	 Residential construction submittal. 

(1) 	 For residential construction on one lot or land parcel with one or more acres of 
land disturbance: 

(A) An applicant must submit a SWP3 Summary prepared in a format 
approved by the County Executive that includes: 
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i. 	 The name, signature, and contact information of the primary 

operator, the owner, and their authorized representatives; 


ii. 	 the location, address, and legal description of each parcel or lot 
where construction disturbance will occur; 

iii. 	the location where the SWP3 will be kept for inspection; 

iv. 	contact information and qualifications of the person(s) who prepared 
the SWP3 and who will perform the SWP3 inspections; 

v. 	 the estimated start and end dates of the construction activities; and 

vi. if the applicant is proposing to share coverage using an existing 
SWP3, the SWP3 Summary must include a statement of eligibility for 
such coverage from the primary operator and documentation that the 
authorized representative of the existing SWP3 accepts this 
arrangement. 

(8) A copy of the SWP3, or an approval of the SWP3, is not required to be 
submitted if the SWP3 Summary is provided in accordance with 
Subparagraph (A), except that for proposals with the following project 
attributes, the SWP3, or at a minimum, the ESC and BMP plan of the 
SWP3 proposed to address the attribute(s} must be submitted for 
approval: 

i. 	 a project that proposes one or more of the following critical site 
improvements: 

a. cut or fill that changes existing grade more than four vertical 
feet; 

b. a slope of greater than ten percent; 

c. land disturbance closer than 50 feet from the centerline of a 
waterway without any type of platted waterway setback, or closer 
than 100 feet from a critical environmental feature without any type of 
platted setback; or 

d. land disturbance closer than25 feet from the edge of any type 
of platted setback for a waterway or a critical environmental feature; 

ii. 	 a project proposing a yard, hiking trail, or a recharge basin in a 
critical environmental feature setback listed in Section 82.941 (e); 
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iii. 	 a project along Lake Travis or the Colorado River downstream from 
Lady Bird Lake to provide necessary access and appurtenances to a 
boat dock, pier, wharf, or marina, if the project complies with Section 
82.941(j)(3) and is approved by the County Executive; and 

iv. 	a low impact park development if it complies with Section 82.941(j){4) 
and is approved by the County Executive. 

(2) 	 For residential construction on one lot or land parcel with less than one acre of 
land disturbance, an applicant must submit: 

(A) a County form on which the applicant acknowledges that the applicant will 
implement the proper use of ESC and BMPs to minimize water quality 
impacts associated with the land disturbance; and 

(B) a SWP3 Summary and appropriate erosion and sediment 	measures if the 
development proposal will include more than 10,000 square feet of 
impervious cover and the area of land disturbance includes any of the 
project attributes identified in Section 82.931{e){1 )(B). 

(3) 	 For residential construction on one or multiple lots located in a common plan of 
development, an applicant must submit the information specified in Section 
82.931 (e){1 )(A) - (B), except that if less than one acre of land will be disturbed 
and there is a single owner or operator, the applicant may submit a written 
request for an exemption from the requirements of Section 82.931(e){1)(A). The 
County Executive may grant the exemption if the applicant provides adequate 
documentation of exemption status and the information specified in Section 
82.931 (e){2)(A). 

(4) 	 For single lot residential construction proposing to add 10,000 square feet or 
greater of impervious cover in an area outside of the City of Austin ET J, an 
applicant must also submit a proposal for permanent water quality controls to 
meet the requirements of Sections 82.944 and 82.917{k). 

(f) 	 Utility or Construction in Right~of·Way Permit: 

(1) 	 For a project with less than one acre of land disturbance, including a project 
that constitutes a small construction project, the applicant shall use ESC BMPs 
in the construction process, in conformance with Section 82.934(a) and (b)(3)
(4) and Sections 82.970 - 82.974. An applicant for a project with less than one 
acre of land disturbance but that does not constitute a small construction 
project. must prepare and submit an ESC Plan in conformance with Section 
82.935(g). 

(2) 	 For a project with one or more acres of land disturbance, the applicant shall 
submit information equivalent to that provided with a site development 
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construction plan (as set forth in Subsection (d)), along with a tree assessment, 
in compliance with Section 82.973. 

(g) Submittal of Notices. In addition to the submittal requirements of subsections (a) - (f), 
each applicant must provide the County Executive the following notices when applicable to the 
project: 

(1) An applicant must submit a Construction Site Notice (CSN) with the 
application, if construction is to commence within 30 days of permit approval, 
but in no case shall the CSN be submitted later than two days prior to the start 
of construction activity; and 

(2) An applicant must provide, with the application, a copy of the Notice of Intent 
(NOI) submitted to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality if the land 
disturbance will be five acres or greater and if construction is to commence 
within 30 days of permit approval. but in no case shall the NOI be submitted 
later than seven days prior to the start of construction activity. 

82.932. Standards and Requirements for Technical Adequacy. Sections 82.933 - 82.945 
and Sections 82.970 - 82.974 describe the standards and requirements that apply to 
applications under environmental review. 

82.933. Technical Criteria. 

(a) In addition to the other requirements of this chapter, the following technical criteria 
manuals apply, except that any changes to the manuals subsequent to the effective date of this 
subsection shall not take effect until approved by the Commissioners Court: 

(1) Technical criteria for best management practices and permanent water quality 
controls in eastern watersheds and in the ET J of the City of Austin are those set forth in 
the City of Austin Environmental Criteria Manual (effective pnsert date of rule adoption]). 

(2) Technical criteria for best management practices and permanent water quality 
controls in a Western Watershed, except within the ET J of the City of Austin, are those 
set forth in the LCRA HLWO Water Quality Management Technical Manual (effective July 
1, 2007), provided that to the extent of any conflict. in watersheds contributing to the 
Edwards Aquifer the owner may use any equivalent or more stringent technical criteria in 
TCEQ's Complying with the Edwards Aquifer Rules: Technical Guidance and Best 
Management Practices (RG-348). 

(b) 	 The County may require or allow alternate technical criteria and standard details, on a 
case-by-case basis, in consideration of site-specific conditions. 

(c) The County may approve alternate technical criteria proposed by an applicant if it 'finds 
that the applicant has presented data that demonstrates that the alternative technical criteria are 
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justified by the site constraints and other similar factors and provide equivalent water quality 
protection to the criteria described in Subsections (a) and (b). 

82.934. General Storm Water Management Requirements for Construction Activities. 

(a) Temporary and permanent best management practices shall be employed to prevent 
polluted storm water runoff from all construction and development activities from entering water 
in the State during the construction process until final site stabilization is complete. Proper storm 
water management requires three primary types of ESC: erosion source controls, sediment 
controls, and permanent erosion/soil stabilization controls, as well as applicable other controls, 
pollution prevention measures, and permanent water quality control design measures. ESC shall 
be designed to include a combination of these types of ESC in order to control storm water 
volume and velocity within a construction site, minimize the discharge of sediment and other 
pollutants, and effectively minimize or eliminate pollutant discharges. 

(b) Responsibilities of an Owner and Operator. 

(1) 	 The owner and the primary operator of a property where construction activity 
occurs are each responsible for implementing approved site plans, construction plans, 
and specifications, maintaining day-to-day operational control of construction activities, 
developing and implementing SWP3s, if required, and implementing BMPs in accordance 
with this section. 

(2) A SWP3 must be developed and implemented in accordance with this section for: 

(A) Any construction activity or common plan of development for which a Travis 
County development permit is required and that disturbs one or more acres of land; 
and 

(6) An individual lot in a common plan of development that disturbs less than 
one acre of land but is within a common plan of development that is one acre or 
greater in size. 

(3) Where there is less than one acre of land disturbance and neither the owner nor primary 
operator is required to develop and implement an SWP3. the owner and the primary 
operator must still implement BMPs appropriate to the scope of the construction activities 
in compliance with this section. 

(4) If sediment originates from construction activities on the project site and discharges off
site, the owner or operator must remove any accumulations that adversely affect off-site 
property and water in the State. 

(A) Accumulations must be removed at a frequency that eliminates or minimizes to the 
maximum extent practicable any adverse impacts, and the removal must be 
accomplished prior to the next rain event whenever feasible. 
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(8) If the owner or operator does not own or operate the off-site conveyance, the work 
must be accomplished by working with the owner or operator of the property to remove 
the sediment. 

(C) The removal and remediation work for any off-site sediment impacts proposed by 
the owner or operator of the construction site must be approved by the off-site property 
owner and the County Executive, prior to such work being done. 

(D) The proposal must demonstrate that no further adverse environmental impacts will 
result from the remediation work. 

(E) If there is an accidental or intentional discharge of any pollutant that poses a 
significant threat or an actual impact to human health. safety, or environmental quality, 
the provisions and time lines specified in this paragraph do not apply and the person 
responsible must comply with Section 104.008 and immediately take all necessary steps 
to ensure containment of a discharge source and cleanup of the released pollutants. 

(5) The primary operator and secondary operator of a property where construction activity 
occurs are responsible for complying with the conditions outlined in Part III, Section 8 of 
TPDES General Permit TXR150000 issued by the TCEQ on February 15, 2008, and 
these conditions as described in a subsequent renewal or amended permit. In addition to 
the foregoing, a secondary operator must comply with the permit requirements for primary 
operators if there are no other operators at the construction site. 

(6) Project Completion. 	The owner and primary operator are responsible for completing 
project construction, final grading, and final site stabilization as specified in the SWP3 and 
within the duration of the development permit before the project can be used or occupied. 
This includes following the sequence of construction, complying with the permanent 
erosion and soil stabilization control requirements in Section 82.936(d)(3), and the final 
inspection requirements in Section 82.951(b)(1 0), in order to complete the project in a 
manner that limits the exposure time of disturbed soils to the maximum extent practicable. 

(c) Qualifications for SWP3 Design and Inspection. For any project being constructed after 
[18 months from effective date] that requires a Travis County development permit and a SWP3, 
the SWP3 must be designed, certified, inspected, and approved only by individuals with the 
proper qualifications and certifications, as described below: 

(1) Only a Texas-licensed professional engineer or a Certified Professional in Erosion 
and Sediment Control ("CPESC") may design and develop the ESC Plan and Engineer's 
Report components of the SWP3. 

(2) For projects required by this chapter to have an engineer certification of the 
construction plans, only a Texas-licensed professional engineer may seal any 
engineering calculations that may be required for the SWP3. 
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(3) Only a CPESC, a Certified Erosion, Sediment, and Storm Water Inspector 
("CESSWI"), and a Certified Inspector of Erosion and Sediment Control ("CIESC") may 
perform SWP3 inspections and sign SWP3 Inspection Reports required by Section 
82.951. 

(d) Each owner and primary operator must comply with all applicable requirements for Storm 
Water Pollution Prevention Plans and Best Management Practices for construction activities, as 
described in Sections 82.935 -- 82.940 and Sections 82.970 - 82.974. 

(e) Documentation of Rainfall Events. This subsection is applicable during any construction 
activity that disturbs ten or more acres of land at one time, including non-contiguous land 
disturbances that take place at the same time and are part of a larger common plan of 
development. 

(1) The owner or operator shall place and maintain a rainfall gage at a location on site, 
subject to review by the Inspector, that will collect an accurate, representative rainfall 
sample. The gage shall be graduated at least in one-tenth inch increments with a capacity 
of at least five inches. 

(2) The owner or operator shall inspect the gage within any 24-hour period during 
which any rainfall event has occurred at the site. The 24-hour rainfall quantity, date, time, 
and name of the person logging the result shall be recorded in a written log and the 
applicable SWP3 Inspection Report. 

(3) The inspection of the gage must take place within one hour of the time the 
previous day's reading was logged, whenever there are successive rainfall events lasting 
more than 24 hours. 

(4) The rainfall log shall be retained in the SWP3 Site Notebook and shall be readily 
available for review by the Inspector. At the request of the Inspector, a copy of the rainfall 
log shall be promptly provided. 

82.935. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan. 

(a) This subsection describes the required components and content of SWP3s as they apply 
to each type of proposed development activity and describes the time at which each component 
of the SWP3 must be submitted to the County or made available during the development 
approval process. 

(1) For a project that is not a small construction project, the SWP3 must include the 
contents specified in (c) -- (h) of this section for submittals associated with a subdivision 
construction plan or a commercial site development construction plan. The contents of the 
SWP3 consists of specific items placed within: 

(A) an ESC Plan with the construction plans; 
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(8) the Engineer's Report; and 

(C) the SWP3 Site Notebook. 

(2) For a project with one acre or more of land disturbance, the SWP3 must include 
the contents specified in (c) - (h) of this section for submittals associated with a utility or 
construction in right~of-way project. The contents of the SWP3 consists of specific items 
placed within an ESC Plan with the construction plans, placed within the Engineer's 
Report, and placed within the SWP3 Site Notebook. 

(3) For a utility or construction in right-of-way project with less than one acre of land 
disturbance, the SWP3 content requirements are specified in section 82.931 (f)(1). 

(4) The contents of the SWP3 may be placed entirely within the SWP3 Site Notebook 
in accordance with Subsection (h) for residential and other permit applications where the 
submittal does not require sealed construction plans prepared by Texas-licensed 
professional engineer. 

(5) When required, the ESC Plan and Engineer's Report must be submitted to the 
County Executive for approval with construction plans as part of an application for a 
development permit. 

(6) The SWP3 Site Notebook must be prepared and completed no later than the time 
when the Construction Site Notice is required to be posted or Notice of Intent is required 
to be submitted to the TCEQ, and it must be available for review at the pre-construction 
conference. 

(b) The contents of the SWP3 must provide equivalent or greater environmental protection 
than the contents required by TPDES General Permit TXR150000 issued by the TCEQ on 
February 15,2008 (and any subsequent renewal or amended permit issued by TCEQ). Each of 
the components of the SWP3 must meet all technical standards specified in this section, 
Sections 82.936 - 82.940, and Sections 82.970 - 82.974. 

(c) Site and Project Description. The Engineer's Report component of the SWP3 must be 
consistent with the criteria specified in the City of Austin Environmental Criteria Manual Section 
on Water Quality Management, as well as any additional criteria required by the LCRA HLWO 
Technical Manual if a project is located outside of the City of Austin ET J and within a Western 
Watershed. Every Engineer's Report, regardless of the location of the project, must include the 
following general site and project description information: 

(1) A description of the nature of the construction activity and a summary of the 
primary and secondary construction project types and operations planned, including the 
major construction improvement site features planned; 

(2) A summary list or table of potential pollutants, including sediment from runoff, 
sediment from non-storm water discharges, solid wastes from miscellaneous construction 
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activities, petroleum hydrocarbons from vehicle and equipment maintenance and asphalt 
operations, and pollutants from miscellaneous industrial and construction materials, their 
sources, and proposed controls,. For each pollutant and source, the summary or table 
must specify the section or location in the construction plans or SWP3 Site Notebook 
where the controls for the pollutant are listed and described. 

(3) A description of the intended schedule or sequence of construction activities that 
will disturb soil for major portions of the site, including the construction sequencing 
information required in Section 82.301(c)(2)(C}, the City of Austin Environmental Criteria 
Manual, and the following additional information: 

(A) Each construction project and each discrete major phase of a multi-phase 
construction project or common plan of development shall have a detailed 
sequence of construction and BMP implementation listed in the construction plan 
sheets; 

(B) The detailed sequence of construction and BMP implementation for each 
project or discrete major project phase shall list major construction operations and 
site improvements summarized in paragraph (1) of this subsection and the 
implementation, phasing, and scheduling of all the ESC Plan and other BMPs 
required for these operations and improvement features. These include all the 
erosion source controls, sediment controls, temporary and permanent stabilization 
controls, and other controls and pollution prevention measures in the approved 
plans; and 

(C) A time line describing the total months estimated from the start of 
construction to the completion and final stabilization of the site shall be included for 
the project, including each discrete major phase, if applicable. 

(4) The total number of acres of the entire property and the total number of acres 
within the entire property where construction activities will occur, including off-site material 
storage areas and stockpiles of fill, spoil, and borrow areas that are authorized under the 
same TCEQ Notice of Intent or Construction Site Notice and Travis County development 
permit; 

(5) The approximate, estimated cubic yards of excess fill material (soil, subsoil, rock) 
that will be generated by the project cut and fill operations that will require permanent off
site disposal, if any. 

(6) A description of existing and post-construction site conditions, including: 

(A) The existing soil types at the site, including soil information describing the 
principal, most extensive soil types in the areas to be disturbed, using reference 
information from The Soil Survey of Travis County, Texas, by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture; 
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(B) A summary description of existing site conditions, including any eXisting 
land development features and the approximate percentage of existing grass cover 
and tree canopy; and 

(C) For a subdivision or commercial site development project required to 
provide a drainage plan, a summary of slope gradients present, including the 
approximate percentage of the total site acreage proposed to be disturbed from 
paragraph (4) that is a zero to ten percent grade, a ten to twenty percent grade, 
and a greater than twenty percent grade. As an alternative, composite slope 
gradients for the individual drainage areas in the site drainage plan may be added 
on the ESC Plan sheet drainage areas maps required by Subsection (g)(3)(G). 

(7) A description of any existing critical environmental feature and water in the State to 
which runoff or a pollutant discharge would be conveyed, either on or adjacent to the 
construction site, and a description of the BMPs included in the construction plans to 
address these areas; 

(8) The name, and segment number, if applicable, of receiving waters at or near the 
site that may receive discharges from disturbed areas of the project, including the USGS 
stream type: ephemeral, intermittent, or perennial. If any receiving water is on the TCEO 
List of Impaired Waters (relating to the CWA section 303(d) or subject to a Total 
Maximum Daily Load ("TMDL"), the Engineer's Report must indicate this, the pollutant 
parameter(s) and designated or presumed use that does not meet the water quality 
standard, and any BMPs included in the construction plans to address these pollutants or 
TMDL requirements: 

(9) The location, description, and authorization number or identifier of any support 
activity that are intended to be authorized under the owner or primary operator TCEO 
Notice of Intent or Construction Site Notice for this project or Travis County development 
permit, including an asphalt or concrete batching operation, temporary or permanent fill or 
staging area, and other activities providing support to this construction site that is 
authorized under the TCEQ general permit; and 

(10) Information on whether the SWP3 and construction plans are in compliance with 
other applicable state and local regulations and permitting requirements in addition to the 
requirements of the County Executive under the Travis County Code, including those 
authorizations identified in Section 82.916(a). 

(d) Erosion and Sediment Control Plan and BMPs. The Engineer's Report component of the 
SWP3 must include a summary that: 

(1) describes all of the ESCs and BMPs selected for the project that meet all 
applicable standards in Sections 82.933 and 82.936; 

(2) includes each erosion source control, sediment control, and permanent erosion 
and soil stabilization control for the project; 
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(3) lists the individual controls selected and specifies where in the construction plan 
sheet(s) the details, specifications, schedule of implementation, site plans, and other 
relevant information for the controls are located; 

(4) includes calculations of the volume of sediment basins; and 

(5) if requested by the County, calculations for sediment controls other than sediment 
basins must be submitted to verify sizing, sediment removal performance, or 
appropriateness of the chosen sediment control. 

(e) Permanent Storm Water Controls. The Engineer's Report component of the SWP3 
must include a summary that describes any permanent storm water control or BMP 
required by this subchapter that will be installed to control pollutants in a storm water 
discharge that may occur after construction has terminated. 

(f) Other Controls and Pollution Prevention Measures. The Engineer's Report 
component of the SWP3 must include a description of any other controls and pollution 
prevention measures selected for the project necessary to meet all applicable 
requirements in Section 82.937 and that will be included in the construction plans. The 
selected controls and measures must address each non-storm water discharge control, 
staging and stockpile area management, fill and spoils management and disposal and 

construction support activity control. If requested by the County Executive based 
on the significance or location of the controls, the Engineer's Report and construction 
plans must also describe specifications for hazardous substance management, materials 
inventory and management, and spill prevention and controls. 

(g) ESC Plan. The ESC Plan component of the SWP3 must include construction plan sheets 
showing each site plan, speCifications, plan details, and implementation requirements for the 
ESC and other BMPs selected for the project. The construction sheets shall be consistent with 
Section 82.301 (c), relating to Engineer's Construction Plan Requirements, the City of Austin 
Environmental Criteria Manual Section on Water Quality Management, as well as any additional 
criteria required by the LCRA HLWO Technical Manual when a project is located outside of the 
City of Austin ET J and within a Western Watershed, Regardless of the location of a project, the 
plan sheets shall also include the following: 

(1) Cover Sheet, including a site location map that meets the TCEQ General Permit 
requirements; 

(2) General Notes Sheet: 

(A) Travis County General Construction Notes for subdivision and site 
development construction, and special notes pertinent to the project, shall be 
consistent with the SWP3 Site Notebook, other sheets of the construction plans, 
and the Engineer's Report. 
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(B) The County Executive has the discretion to require additional SWP3 and 
ESC Plan-related standard notes for the construction plan sheets. These standard 
notes will be prepared and made available to applicants, and may be updated from 
time to time. Generally, these notes will specify requirements of inspection and 
maintenance, supplement the requirements of paragraph (g)(3), and will address 
requirements pertaining to Other Controls and Pollution Prevention Measures. The 
County Executive has discretion to allow modification of standard notes for 
customization to specific projects. 

(C) The sequence of construction and BMP implementation shall meet all the 
requirements listed in paragraph (c){3) and must be identical to the SWP3 Site 
Notebook. 

(3) ESC Plan Sheets. In addition to items listed in Section 82.301{c)(3), the following 
items shall be included in ESC Plan Sheets in order to meet all applicable requirements of 
Sections 82.933,82.936 - 82.940, and Sections 82.970 - 82.974: 

(A) A Limits of Construction (LOC) line, clearly showing the areas where soil 
disturbance will occur; 

(B) Existing and proposed slope contours before and after major grading and 
permanent site construction improvements; 

(C) The name and location of each surface water either on, or adjacent to the 
site that receives storm water discharges from the disturbed areas of the site; 

(D) Each structural erosion source control proposed and its location, a 
description of the site phasing and implementation schedule, and relevant plan 
notes and plan details, including drainage diversion and dissipation details. Non
structural erosion source controls applicable to the ESC and BMP sheets shall be 
included in plan notes, descriptions, and details. 

(E) Each sediment control proposed and its location, a description of the site 
phasing and implementation schedule, and relevant plan notes and plan details, 
including each sediment pond with design information, sediment trap, perimeter 
controls, and interior control; 

(F) Each permanent erosion and soil stabilization control proposed and its 
location, a description of the site phasing and implementation schedule, and 
relevant plan notes and plan details, including: temporary stabilization measures, 
permanent vegetative stabilization measures, and permanent structural erosion 
control measures; 

(G) Drainage area boundaries, the acreage of each drainage area, and flow 
arrows from the project's proposed drainage plan must be included on the site plan 
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maps for structural erosion source controls, temporary sediment controls, and 
permanent erosion and soil stabilization controls; 

(H) Each permanent water quality control, other permanent BMPs, areas of 
waterway or critical environmental feature setbacks. and permanent site 
improvement proposed for the project; 

(I) Other controls and pollution prevention measures proposed for which a 
location on the site plan is necessary and a description of the implementation 
schedule, plan notes, and plan details as applicable, including each stabilized 
construction entrance, concrete wash out area, vehicle maintenance and washing 
area, fuel tankage; dewatering controls for any pond, stream crossings, 
excavations, and other non-storm water controls. 

(J) Depiction of each construction support activity and associated controls on
site or directly adjacent to the site, including each staging and stockpile area, haul 
road, temporary storage and permanent disposal area for fill and spoil, and asphalt 
or concrete batching. 

(K) Each storm water outfall (existing and planned) and other points, where 
discharges associated with the construction activities site will occur; and 

(L) A complete legend for each symbol used on the plan sheet for the various 
controls and BMPs, and standard and special specification details and plan notes. 

(4) Drainage Layout, Plan and Profile, Detention Water Quality Control Structure. and 
Construction Detail Sheets. Plan sheets showing drainage layout, plan and profile, 
detention and water quality pond, and construction detail shall include additional technical 
standards. setback boundaries, notes, and details necessary for constructing all 
applicable permanent erosion controls, permanent storm water management and water 
quality BMPs required by this subchapter. Design details must incorporate all applicable 
technical criteria requirements set forth in Section 82.933. 

(h) SWP3 Site Notebook. 

(1) The SWP3 Site Notebook shall be maintained on-site and updated by the owner or 
operator during the construction of a development project, along with a copy of the 
approved construction plans and County development permit. 

(2) SWP3 contents required by this section which are not provided within the 
construction plan sheets or Engineer's Report approved with the development permit 
shall be provided by the owner or operator before the start of construction in the SWP3 
Site Notebook. 

(3) A master checklist shall be included in the SWP3 Site Notebook that cross 
references the location of all required contents of the SWP3. A cross reference must be 
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included of where the details, specifications, schedule of implementation, drainage plans, 
and site plans for individual controls are located in the construction plan sheet(s). 

(4) The SWP3 Site Notebook must include a description of all Other Controls and 
Pollution Prevention Measures selected to meet the requirements of Section 82.937. This 
includes specified controls listed in subsection (f) and described in the Engineer's Report. 
or included in the construction plans, as well as controls and measures for solid waste 
and hazardous sUbstance management, materials inventory and management, and spill 
prevention and control. 

(5) The SWP3 Site Notebook must include either an original or a copy of the following: 

(A) the TCEQ General Permit, each TCEQ notice, signed SWP3 inspection 
reports, inspection and revision logs, and all adjustments, modifications, and 
official plan revisions to the approved SWP3 and ESC construction plan sheets 
and BMPs that occur after the start of construction. 

(B) Day-to-day operator and secondary operator information; qualified inspector 
information; owner and operator SWP3 certifications or delegation letters, if 
executed; operator site personnel qualifications and training records, if required. 

(C) Any additions or modifications to the SWP3's Other Controls and Pollution 
Prevention Measures, including: non-storm water discharge controls, site 
materials inventories and records, spill prevention and control procedures, and 
related records. 

(6) In the event of any conflicts between the content in the SWP3 Site Notebook and 
the content in construction plans approved by Travis County with the development permit, 
the content of the construction plans shall take precedence. 

(7) Maintenance and Inspection Description. The SWP3 Site Notebook must include a 
summary that describes how the maintenance, training, and inspection requirements for 
the SWP3 meets the applicable requirements of this chapter. The summary shall include: 

(A) The general SWP3 implementation and maintenance responsibilities of 
each responsible primary and secondary operator, including the name and contact 
information of the responsible part{ies) for the primary operator(s); 

(8) The name, qualifications, and contact information of each qualified 
individual who has been designated by the owner to conduct SWP3 inspections; 

(C) The schedule for SWP3 monitoring inspections and reports; 

(D) The maintenance and inspection procedures for SWP3 inspection 
milestones, including: pre-construction, site monitoring, post-rainfall, SWP3 
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revisions, permanent drainage and water quality system inspections, complaint 
response, non-compliance, final inspection and final stabilization; and 

(E) The SWP3 Site Notebook must include the name and contact information 
for the primary operator with day-to-day operational control of the construction site 
and the qualified SWP3 inspector and, if the name and contact information are not 
available at the time of permit application review, it shall be provided at or before 
the pre-construction conference required under Section 82.950. 

(F) The applicable training requirements for the site personnel who are 
responsible for implementing the various requirements of the SWP3 during 
construction, including each person to be trained on their roles and responsibilities, 
the type and content of the training to be received by each person, and the training 
schedule and records for each person. 

(i) Revision of the SWP3. 

(1) The SWP3 must include an implementation schedule for revisions that complies 
with this section and all revisions and adjustments must be documented by the operator's 
qualified SWP3 inspector in the SWP3 Site Notebook. 

(2) The owner or operator must revise or update the SWP3 whenever any of the 
following circumstances occur: 

(A) A change in deSign, construction, operation, or maintenance that has a 
Significant effect on the discharge of pollutants and that has not been previously 
addressed in the SWP3; 

(8) A change in site conditions based on updated plans and specifications, 
amendment of an approved development permit, a new operator, a new area of 
responsibility for an operator, or a change in a 8MP; 

(C) An investigation or inspection conducted by the operator, as required by 
Section 82.951 indicates that the SWP3 is ineffective in eliminating or significantly 
minimizing pollutants in discharges; or 

(D) A result from an investigation or inspection by an Inspector that indicates 
the SWP3 is proving ineffective in eliminating or significantly minimizing pollutants 
in discharges. 

(3) Revisions to the SWP3 must be completed within seven calendar days following 
an inspection or within a shorter timeframe as speci'fied by the Inspector. 

(4) Minor revisions and adjustments to the SWP3 may be approved in the field by the 
inspector during construction. 
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(5) SWP3 revisions which require formal County plan review and approval including 
those which require additional engineering calculations or engineered design changes, 
although the County Executive reserves the right to require formal plan revisions on 
construction plan changes or SWP3 changes, based upon site~specific characteristics, 
ESC and BMP performance issues, and similar factors. 

82.936. ESC Plan Best Management Practices. 

(a) General. Temporary and permanent ESC and BMPs implemented in an ESC Plan must 
include both structural runoff controls and non-structural management practices, and must 
comply with the design standards described in this section. All control measures must be 
properly selected, installed, and maintained according to the manufacturer or designer 
specifications and the approved Travis County development permit, and plans. The construction 
plans must identify the locations, specifications, and timing or sequence for BMP implementation 
within the schedule of the construction activities. 

(b) Design Storm Standards. ESC Plan BMPs must be developed and implemented in the 
SWP3 to prevent and minimize off-site discharge of sediment and other pollutants. The design 
must ensure retention of sediment and other potential pollutants associated with the construction 
activity on-site, in accordance with the required design storm standard, to the maximum extent 
practicable. 

(1) A sediment basin must provide sufficient storage to contain a calculated volume of 
runoff from a 2-year, 24-hour storm until final stabilization of the site. 

(2) Flows from stabilized areas and on-site or off-site undisturbed areas are not 
required to be included in the basin calculations if the flows are diverted around the 
disturbed areas of the site and the sediment basin. 

(3) Design of the ESC Plan BMPs must be consistent with the approved technical 
criteria established for the site location as set forth in Section 82.933. 

(c) Site Specific Criteria for ESC Plan Design. For each construction site, the site specific 
factors identified in paragraphs (1) - (5), where applicable, must be 9iven primary consideration 
and priority in selecting the: 

(i) Erosion and sediment controls set forth in subsection (d); 

(ij) Applicable BMPs set forth in Section 82.937 ; and 

(iii) ESC Plan standards for roadways and drainage easements set forth in 
Section 82.970 : 

(1) Special Definitions. In this Chapter: 
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(A) "Critical Site Characteristics" means the primary site-specific topographic 
factors that must be evaluated and considered in the design of an ESC Plan and 
must be addressed with suitable measures and BMPs; these factors include the 
total area disturbed in combination with the slope steepness, the slope lengths, the 
soil erosiveness, the runNon drainage, the total drainage area size, and the 
proximity to water in the State. 

(8) "Critical Site Improvements" means specific construction features that are 
prone to greater erosion and sediment discharge and therefore require greater 
amounts and types of ESC for sediment control and final stabilization in the ESC 
Plan design; these include: 

(i) construction features in areas with priority critical site characteristics 
as described in paragraph (2); 

(ii) cut slopes and fill embankment slopes exceeding ten percent grade, 
including side slopes of permanent storm water ponds; 

(iii) designed drainage channels, swales and concentrated flows; 

(iv) stream crossings, bridges, culverts, and the runoff discharge from the 
approaches on each side; and 

(v) storm water outfalls and any features contributing excessive 
sediment load or pollutants to the outfall discharge. 

(2) Priority Critical Site Characteristics. ESC Plan design measures must address and 
correspond to the critical site characteristics of a disturbed soil area and minimize the 
potential adverse off-site discharge impacts to the maximum extent practicable. In 
particular, increased levels of ESC measures will be required to address disturbed soil 
areas with any of the following priority critical site characteristics: 

(A) Slopes greater than ten percent, slopes between five and ten percent with 
slope lengths greater than 50 feet, and slope lengths greater than 100 feet; 

(8) Areas and outfalls located within a distance of 150 feet from the centerline 
of a waterway (including ephemereal, intermittent, or perennial surface waters) or a 
critical environmental feature; and 

(C) For all disturbed soil areas, as the level and combination of the critical site 
characteristic factors increase, erosion and off-site sediment discharge potential 
also increases, requiring increased amounts and types of ESC in the ESC Plan 
design. 

(3) Construction Project Type. The type of project being constructed must guide the 
applicant in the selection of the ESC Plan BMP controls that are the most effective for the 
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characteristics of the site and typical industry practices common to each primary type of 
construction project. Primary construction project types include: site construction 
including buildings and parking areas; residential homes; construction support areas; 
construction maintenance activities; and linear construction, including streets, drainage, 
and underground utilities. 

(4) Construction Features and Critical Site Improvements. Construction features that 
must be considered in the ESC Plan design include: all disturbed areas, fill 
embankments, cut slopes, temporary and permanent stream crossings, roadways, 
underground utilities, residential lots, bridges, culverts, storm sewer systems, channels, 
inlets, basins, outfalls; temporary entrances, roads, and stockpiles. All critical site 
improvements must be addressed as required in the ESC Plan design. 

(5) Construction Duration, Phasing, and Sequence. The length of time from start of 
construction to final stabilization, the construction site phasing, and the construction 
sequence for each phase must be considered for each construction project. Projects 
extending over longer periods of time will typically require increased site phasing and 
construction sequence considerations in the ESC Plan design, especially larger and more 
complex construction projects, and projects with increased levels of critical site 
characteristics and critical site improvements. 

(d) Primary ESC Categories and Functions. Each ESC Plan must include the three primary 
types of ESC. erosion source controls, sediment controls, and permanent erosion/soil 
stabilization controls. All ESC Plans shall be designed to include a combination of all three 
primary types of ESC in order to control storm water volume and velocity within the construction 
site, minimize the discharge of sediment and other pollutants, and effectively perform the 
following functions. 

(1) Erosion Source Controls. Each ESC Plan must include structural and non-
structural erosion source controls in order to minimize the amount of soil particles that can 
potentially become mobilized by erosion during construction activities. The erosion source 
controls listed in (A)-(E) must be included in the ESC Plan, where feasible, and 
implemented to the maximum extent practicable to reduce erosion and increase the 
effectiveness of the sediment controls and permanent erosion/soil stabilization controls in 
the ESC Plan: 

(A) Minimize Soil Disturbance and Compaction. Soil disturbance shall be 
minimized in areas with critical site characteristics. Required setbacks for 
protection of all streams, floodplains, and critical environmental features shall 
remain undisturbed. Within a developed or disturbed area of the site, existing 
vegetation and desirable environmental features must be preserved where 
feasible. Disturbance of steeper and longer slopes should be minimized. Soil 
compaction must be minimized and surface roughening or texturing must be 
undertaken in disturbed soil areas where appropriate. 
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(8) Phase Soil Disturbance and Stabilization. The total amount of disturbed soil 
exposed at one time shall be limited through phasing of major portions of the 
construction project, to the maximum extent practicable. Temporary protection or 
permanent stabilization of disturbed soil areas must be accomplished as required 
by paragraph (3), and as specified in the detailed construction sequence for each 
project or project phase. 

(C) Managing Staging Areas, Site Grading, and Fill Material. The staging and 
stockpile area management requirements set forth in Section 82.937(b)(3) must be 
used to minimize discharges from staging and stockpiling areas during the 
construction process. The fill and spoils management and disposal requirements 
set forth in Section 82.937(b)(4) must be used to effectively manage the soil 
material excavated, transported, and placed on or off the construction site to 
minimize it as a source of sedimentation. During the site grading process, the 
operator shall implement placement of temporary soil grades, sumps, and berms 
that will act to inhibit runoff and promote infiltration on site to the maximum extent 
practicable, in addition to required structural controls. 

(D) Drainage Diversion. Run-on drainage to disturbed soil areas shall be 
diverted around disturbed areas, whenever feasible through temporary or 
permanent structural diversions, or through the use of other 8MPs, including 
construction of all or parts of the permanent drainage conveyance systems and 
structures designed for the site as early as possible in the sequence of 
construction. 

(E) Drainage Dissipation. Storm water discharges, including both peak flow 
rates and total storm water volume, shall be controlled to dissipate drainage flow, 
minimize erosion within the site and at drainage outlets, and to minimize 
downstream channel and stream bank erosion. Velocity dissipation devices are to 
be used as site interior controls and must slow velocities, spread out flows, and 
promote sedimentation. Velocity dissipation devices at drainage discharge 
locations and along the length of any outfall channel must provide a non-erosive 
flow velocity from the structure to a water course. Velocity dissipation devices must 
prevent degradation of natural physical and biological characteristics and 
functions. 

(2) Sediment Controls. Structural sediment controls must be designed to protect all 
disturbed soil areas from discharging sediment off of the construction site. Sediment 
control structures must capture and temporarily detain the required storm water runoff 
volume and must effectively retain sediment from the range of soil particle sizes expected 
to be present at the construction site, to the maximum extent practicable. In addition, 
sediment controls must meet the following standards: 

(A) Drainage volume calculations for sediment controls shall be prepared in 
accordance with the guidelines in the Austin Drainage Criteria Manual. 
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(B) Sediment control structures are to be redundant and placed at perimeter 
and interior locations within the construction site to maximize sediment trapping 
areas and temporary runoff capture volume to maximize sedimentation and 
address all applicable site factors and priorities described in subsection (c) of this 
section. 

(C) Each structural sediment control shall be designed and placed so that runoff 
flows, including flows exceeding the design storm, will discharge or overtop the 
structure in a controlled manner at planned outlet points, without breaching of the 
sediment control structure, without causing uncontrolled discharge, and without 
causing flooding of adjacent property. Longer lengths of structural sediment 
controls will typically require perpendicular dissipation structures, especially when 
such controls cannot be placed along the contour. Low points in the sediment 
control structure which develop into runoff outlet points must be further redesigned 
or reinforced as necessary before the next runoff event to prevent breaching and 
uncontrolled discharges. Where feasible within the limits of construction, storm 
water should be directed to vegetated areas to increase sediment removal and 
maximize infiltration. 

(D) Primary Types of Structural Sediment Controls. The primary types of 
Structural Sediment Controls include: 

(i) Sediment basin. Unless a sediment basin is not feasible due 
to the factors listed in a., a sediment basin is required for disturbed drainage 
areas of five or more acres in order to minimize sediment discharges. If a 
site design includes a permanent water quality control pond, the pond must 
be used as a temporary sediment basin during construction, unless it is not 
feasible due to the factors listed in a. 

a. Feasibility. Factors in determining whether a sediment basin 
is necessary or appropriate include critical site characteristics, as well 
as the available area, public safety, precipitation patterns, site 
geometry, site location, site vegetation, infiltration capacity, 
geotechnical factors, depth to groundwater, and other similar 
considerations. If a sediment basin is not feasible, the applicant shall 
document the reason and utilize equivalent control measures, which 
may include a series of smaller sediment basins or traps, increased 
perimeter and interior sediment controls, and other ESC BMPs. 

b. A sediment basin and outlet shall be designed to maximize 
sedimentation, including sedimentation of the finest sediment 
particles to the maximum extent practicable and shall have a 
reinforced spillway for overflow discharges. Sediment must be 
removed from the sediment basin no later than the time that design 
volume has been reduced by greater than ten percent. Basin de
watering must comply with Section 82.937(bX1)(C). 
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c. Disposal of sediment removed from a basin may require 
special handling, in accordance with TCEQ requirements. if 
coagulants. flocculants. or other treatment chemicals are used. 

d. Sequence. A temporary sediment basin or permanent water 
quality control pond serving initially as a construction sediment basin. 
must be installed first during the sequence of construction. 

(ii) Sediment traps. A sediment trap is a small sediment basin or 
impoundment area located at strategic areas on the construction site where 
the runoff volume can safely be temporarily detained to increase capture 
volume, to maximize sedimentation effects, and to retard runoff velocity. 

(iii) Perimeter Sediment Controls. Silt fencing or equivalent 
sediment controls are required for all down slope boundaries of the 
disturbed construction site area where runoff can discharge off-site. 

(iv) Interior Sediment Controls. Structural sediment controls of 
various types shall be placed at locations within the construction site interior 
to address critical site characteristics, construction project type, construction 
site features and critical site improvements. and construction length, 
phasing, and sequence. 

(v) Temporary sediment control structures must be maintained in 
accordance with the plans and specifications throughout the construction 
process and removed along with accumulated sediment when final site 
stabilization is completed for the entire site or the site phase. 

(3) Permanent Erosion and Soil Stabilization Controls. Each permanent structural and 
vegetative erosion control design specified in the ESC Plan must prevent long term 
erosion of site improvements. reduce runoff velocities, and achieve full, permanent 
vegetation coverage and final site stabilization, including prioritizing the stabilization of 
critical site improvements. When phasing and implementing site stabilization in the 
SWP3. the operator must adopt the following priorities and meet the following standards 
and minimum schedule of initiation and completion: 

(A) The operator must give first priority for stabilization to portions of the 
construction site that have critical site improvements. These critical site 
improvements will typically require greater amounts of permanent erosion control 
measures to achieve effective final stabilization, such as mulch, soil retention 
blankets. or riprap, as appropriate. If feasible, the operator must also implement 
stabllization of other portions of the construction site early in the sequence of 
construction. Re-vegetation must be initiated and completed for all of the 
remainder of the construction site as soon as practicable before submittal of the 
engineer's concurrence letter. 
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(8) Topsoil meeting the applicable technical criteria in Section 82.933 and the 
approved plans shall be placed as required prior to permanent seeding and 
mulching activities for re-vegetation. Existing native site topsoil shall be stockpiled 
and reused for this purpose whenever it is feasible. The County can consider 
approval of minimizing topsoil placement or other alternate final stabilization 
measures for selected areas with very high levels of critical site characteristics and 
high erosion potential, on a case-by-case basis. 

(C) Seed, mulch, soil retention blankets, fertilizer, irrigation for vegetation 
establishment. and other measures used for re-vegetation of disturbed areas shall 
meet the applicable technical criteria in Section 82.933 and shall be specified in 
the approved plans. The primary operator must follow irrigation schedules and 
methods that will result in successful and rapid germination and growth of the 
seeded or planted vegetation. 

(D) Stabilization of disturbed areas must be initiated by the primary operator 
immediately whenever an applicable milestone in the approved sequence of 
construction has been reached, or whenever any clearing, grading, excavating, or 
other earth disturbing activities have permanently ceased on any portion of the 
site, or temporarily ceased on any portion of the site and will not resume for a 
period exceeding 14 calendar days. The primary operator may not delay final 
stabilization of completed site sections or critical site improvements solely for the 
purpose of mobilizing re-vegetation operations for the entire site at a later date. 

{E} The primary operator must take advantage of optimum seasonal planting 
dates, times-of-day, and temperatures to the maximum extent practicable in 
accordance with the applicable technical guidance to complete permanent re
vegetation of required site areas in a timely manner. The primary operator shall 
plan for early spring as the first priority planting date for required permanent 
vegetation. to the maximum extent practicable, unless otherwise specified in the 
approved plans. The primary operator may be required to cut back the height of 
temporary annual vegetation if it is necessary to allow the specified permanent, 
perennial vegetation to successfully establish. 

(F) If the irrigation water supply and irrigation schedule are restricted as a result 
of drought conditions, vegetative stabilization measures must be initiated by the 
primary operator as soon as practicable but no later than the 14th day after 
construction activity has temporarily or permanently ceased in portions of the site. 

{G} Successful stabilization initiated for a portion of the site identified in either 
the approved sequence of construction or by the actual cessation of earth 
disturbing activities described in subparagraph (D) of this paragraph must be 
completed by the primary operator within the following time periods from the 
required date of initiation, as identified during construction by the Inspector or the 
qualified SWP3 inspector and documented in the SWP3 Inspection Report: 
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(i) Initial Stabilization Activities. Non-vegetative stabilization controls and 
initial vegetative seeding activities in the identified portion of the site must 
be substantially completed within seven days of the required date of 
initiation. 

(ii) Temporary stabilization must be substantially completed either in 
accordance with the approved sequence of construction, if applicable; within 
seven days after the date of initiation for non-vegetative controls, such as 
mulch, or within 60 days after the date of initiation for temporary vegetation 
growth from seeding. 

(iii) Permanent final stabilization must be substantially completed either 
in accordance with the approved sequence of construction, if applicable, 
within ten days after the date of initiation for sodding, or within 120 days 
after the date of initiation for permanent seeding. 

(iv) The County Executive will consider requests for extensions to the 
completion time periods listed in clauses (i) - (iii) only if the operator can 
demonstrate that they are justified by the applicable technical criteria of 
Section 82.933 or by truly exceptional circumstances, including: time delays 
to reach optimal warm or cool season planting dates, exceptional 
characteristics of an individual site, extended periods of exceptionally 
severe heat or cold, official declaration of a water restriction of the primary 
irrigation water supply, or use of approved alternative vegetation or seed 
mixes. A request for a time extension must include interim stabilization or 
protection measures that will adequately prevent discharges during the 
extension period, including additional measures necessary for critical site 
improvements. 

(H) The operator must achieve final stabilization of the entire site in accordance 
with the approved plans, specifications, and applicable technical criteria, including 
the required vegetation cover percentage, prior to submittal of the engineer's 
concurrence letter required by Section 82.953 and termination of the SWP3 permit 
coverage, unless the project meets the criteria described in paragraph (4) of this 
subsection for a developer's contract. Temporary stabilization measures may not 
be substituted for required final stabilization measures. The County may consider 
alternate final stabilization measures for future building pad areas of two percent 
grade or less if equivalent stabiliZation is achieved. Fiscal security for erosion 
control shall be refunded only upon completion of final stabilization, including 
removal of all temporary sediment controls and accumulated sediments. 

(4) Developer's Contract. 

(A) A separate, written agreement to ensure final stabilization, known as a 
developer's contract, may be executed between the County Executive and an 
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owner if maintenance responsibility for constructed facilities is accepted for County 
maintenance, or if the County Executive approves an owner's request for 
temporary use or occupancy of a project, facility, or building before the required re
vegetation coverage is complete. 

(B) A developer's contract, unless extended in writing by the County Executive, 
is effective for up to 120 days after the date it is executed by the County Executive 
and the owner, and must be secured by fiscal surety that the County will use for 
final site stabilization if the owner fails to achieve final stabilization within the 
contract period. After performance of final stabilization at the site in accordance 
with the contract, the fiscal surety is then refunded by the County Executive to the 
owner. 

(C) To be considered for a developer's contract, an owner must have: 

(i) followed the approved plan for phasing and sequence of construction; 

(ii) followed the approved plan for temporary and permanent stabilization; 

(iii) substantially completed all permanent water quality controls and other 
inspection punch list items; 

(iv) initiated permanent re-vegetation in all required areas; and 

(v) submitted the engineer's concurrence letter required by Section 82.953. 

82.937. Other Controls and Pollution Prevention Measures for Construction Activities. 

(a) In addition to ESC Plan BMPs for construction activities, an owner must design, install, 
implement, and maintain other controls and pollution prevention measures in accordance with 
this section. These controls and measures must eliminate and effectively minimize the off-site 
transport of pollutants from the construction site by means other than direct storm water runoff. 
An owner must address activities that can cause contamination on-site and increase the 
potential for subsequent pollutant discharge from runoff with other controls and pollution 
prevention measures. 

(b) Other controls and pollution prevention measures include: 

(1) Non-Storm Water Discharge Controls. Non-storm water discharge controls must 
be described in the SWP3 and be consistent with the following standards: 

(A) Vehicle Tracking. Controls and measures must minimize the off-site vehicle 
tracking of sediments and the clean up of any public roads or off-site areas 
adversely affected. 
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(8) Dust Control. Controls and measures must minimize the generation and 
migration of dust. 

(C) De-Watering. Controls and measures for de-watering must minimize the 
offsite transport of suspended sediments and other pollutants if it is necessary to 
pump or channel standing water from the site, including from sediment ponds. 
When discharging from a basin or impoundment, an outlet structure that withdraws 
water from the surface must be used whenever possible. A discharge from 
dewatering activities, including a discharge from dewatering of a trench or 
excavation, is prohibited unless effective sedimentation, collection and disposal. or 
a similarly effective treatment occurs prior to discharge. 

(D) Work in Surface Waters. Controls and measures for working in or directly 
adjacent to a waterway must prevent and minimize discharges into such water, 
including the location of a temporary or permanent stream crossing. 

(E) Concrete Wash-out. Controls for wastewater discharges from concrete 
washout and water well drilling operations must contain wash outs on land 
surfaces without discharge to water in the State. Concrete wash out without 
appropriate pollution prevention measures is prohibited. 

(F) Wash Water. Controls must completely prevent the discharge of 
wastewater from washout and cleanout of stucco, paint, form release oils, curing 
compounds, and other construction materials. Pollution prevention measures must 
include collection, storage, and off-site disposal of these wastes in accordance with 
all TCEQ requirements. 

(G) Vehicle Washing. Controls for vehicle washing must minimize the discharge 
of pollutants from equipment and vehicle washing, wheel wash water, and other 
wash waters. Wash waters must be treated in a sediment basin or alternative 
control that provides equivalent or better treatment prior to discharge; discharges 
of soaps or solvents used in vehicle and equipment washing are prohibited. 

(H) Any additional, anticipated non-storm water discharges must be listed in the 
SWP3 and the ESC Plan must specify the BMP measures selected. All non-storm 
water discharges are subject to the requirements of Chapter 104 of the Code and 
TCEQ discharge requirements. 

(2) Solid Waste and Hazardous Substance Management. A description must be 
provided in the SWP3 of construction solid waste and hazardous substances expected to 
be generated or stored on-site. Controls and measures must be implemented to eliminate 
and prevent pollutant discharges from solid waste and hazardous substance handling, 
including recycling and disposal as appropriate. In preparing the SWP3, an applicant shall 
consider how to eliminate and prevent pollutant discharges from materials such as the 
following: trash, litter, construction or demolition debris, residual or surplus construction 
materials of all types, surplus containers of chemical or hazardous substances, soil 
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contaminated from an oil or hazardous substance spill, cut or uprooted vegetation such 
as trees and brush, and waste from sanitary facilities provided for personnel. 

(3) Staging and Stockpile Area Management. Staging areas include all areas 
necessary for equipment, materials, fill storage and stockpiles, temporary offices, vehicle 
parking, vehicle maintenance, and the associated haul roads for these areas and the 
construction site. Controls and measures for these areas shall include: 

(A) Restricting the size of these areas to the minimum necessary for the 
operator to perform the typical industry practices necessary and appropriate to the 
primary construction project type, in accordance with approved construction plans 
and as revised and approved during construction by the Inspector; 

(8) Locating the area(s) within the approved limits of construction and not within 
setback areas for waterways and critical environmental features, floodplains, tree 
drip lines, areas with pass-through drainage, or steep slopes; and 

(C) Using structural controls such as run-on drainage diversion and sediment 
controls and appropriate non-structural 8MPs. 

(4) Fill Management and Disposal. In addition to the cut and fill requirements of 
Section 82.943, designated areas for excavated soil fill and spoils material from the 
construction site (topsoil, subsoil, rock) shall be planned, designed, and described in the 
SWP3. The owner must use a reasoned estimate of the quantity of net cut and -Ftll balance 
to determine how much and how many areas to reserve on site for temporary storage and 
permanent disposal and to plan for any necessary off-site fill disposal or the importing of 
any necessary fill material required for the site. Excavated fill material must be handled 
using the following minimum controls and practices: 

(A) Temporary Stockpiling. Fill material temporarily stockpiled in place as 
excavation occurs shall be located in areas protected by sediment controls and 
shall use erosion source controls whenever feasible, such as fill placement using 
existing topography and excavated features to minimize erosion and runoff 
potential. Stockpiling within the FEMA-designated 100-year flood plain is 
prohibited; however, temporary fill placement is allowable in situations where the 
fill quantity is less than the increase in floodplain capacity caused by a mining 
project. Applicable temporary stabilization requirements described in Section 
82.936{d)(3) must be implemented for temporary stockpiles. 

(8) Removal and Disposal. Fill material must be removed from the point of 
excavation to the designated temporary storage or permanent disposal area 
described in the approved plans and SWP3 as soon as feasible after excavation 
occurs. 

(C) Permanent Fill Disposal. Fill material shall be permanently disposed of as 
described in the approved plans and SWP3 and must comply with Section 
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82.943(d), which, among other things. prohibits solid waste from being mixed or 
buried with fill material. No person may engage in off-site disposal of fill material in 
Travis County unless the person has received a Travis County development permit 
that specifically authorizes the off-site disposal. Before engaging in off-site disposal 
of fill material, a person may have to obtain other applicable development or 
regulatory permits. an additional SWP3 or, revisions to an existing SWP3. 

(5) Materials Inventory and Management. Measures are required to be developed and 
implemented to minimize the exposure of the following materials to precipitation and 
storm water runoff: building materials, building products, construction waste, landscape 
materials, fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, detergents, petroleum products, automotive 
fluids, sanitary waste, and other construction and industrial materials present on the site. 

(A) Each material and hazardous substance that will be on the site during the 
construction activities, from the start of construction to the final stabilization and 
final inspection release, must be listed and described along with the management 
practices to be followed for each. These material management practices shall 
include: limiting inventory to the minimum necessary, storage in a secure site 
location with compatible materials, storage in original containers, proper disposal 
of surplus materials and containers. inspection monitoring, and training of 
personnel handling the materials 

(B) A description of storage, management, and maintenance practices is 
required for each petroleum product at a construction site, including: on-site fuel, 
oil, other motor vehicle fluids, and asphalt. Discharges of fuels, oils, and other 
pollutants used in vehicle and equipment operation and maintenance are 
prohibited 

(6) Spill Prevention and Control. The SWP3 shall include a description of spill 
prevention measures, and spill response, clean-up, and reporting procedures to prevent 
and minimize the discharge of pollutants, to the maximum extent practicable, from spills 
and leaks of oil and hazardous substances on the site. The plan must follow all TCEQ 
and local regulations. Spill response procedures must include personnel training on 
product and safety information, and procedures must be adjusted as necessary for 
improvement and to prevent particular types of spills from reoccurring. Spill clean-up 
materials must be used, spills must be cleaned up, and waste residue must be properly 
disposed of. Reporting must occur whenever a spill threshold quantity is exceeded. 

(7) A description of potential pollutant sources from areas on the project site, other 
than construction areas, is required in the SWP3. These other sources include 
construction support and maintenance areas and activities dedicated to construction site 
operations, including dedicated asphalt and concrete batch operations. A description of 
controls and measures that will be implemented for these activities shall detail how 
pollutant discharges will be prevented and eliminated. 
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82.938. Erosion and Sediment Control Maintenance Requirements for Construction 
Activities. 

(a) All ESC. BMP, and protective measures identified in the approved plans, the ESC Plan, 
and SWP3 must be maintained by the primary operator in effective operating condition. If, 
through inspections or other means, the owner, primary operator, or Inspector determines that a 
8MP is not operating effectively, then the owner or primary operator shall perform maintenance 
as necessary to make the storm water controls effective. 

(b) The owner or primary operator shall carry out the inspection requirements of Section 
82.951 to ensure the ESC Plan 8MPs are implemented and maintained in compliance with the 
approved plans and SWP3 throughout construction. 

(c) The owner or operator must promptly take any corrective action specified in the 
Inspector's findings to ensure proper maintenance of ESC Plan BMPs. Items requiring corrective 
action must be corrected by the owner and operator within timeframes specified by the 
Inspector. If corrective actions are not performed as required, the County Executive will consider 
use of further measures, including a stop work order and progressive enforcement. 

(d) Necessary corrective actions must be accomplished within seven days or as specified in 
the inspection report prepared by the Inspector. When consecutive runoff events occur within 24 
to 48 hours, corrective actions must be accomplished prior to the next rain event, to the 
maximum extent practicable. If maintenance prior to the next anticipated storm event is 
impracticable, the reason shall be documented in the Operator SWP3 inspection report and 
maintenance must be scheduled and accomplished as soon as practicable. ESCs that have 
been intentionally disabled, run-over, removed, or otherwise rendered ineffective must be 
replaced or corrected immediately upon discovery. 

(e) Whenever it is discovered that a control or 8MP has been used incorrectly, is performing 
inadequately, or is damaged, then the owner or primary operator must immediately replace or 
modify the control or BMP. Revisions to ESC Plan 8MPs must be coordinated with the Inspector 
and performed in accordance with Section 82.935(i). 

82.939. Preliminary Construction Storm Water Plan. The preliminary construction storm 
water plan required pursuant to Section 82.931 (a)(2)(II) for a preliminary plan shall include a 
SWP3 summary describing the proposed construction phase of the project. The summary must 
be consistent with the ESC and BMP technical standards described in Sections 82.936 
82.938, 82.940, and 82.970. The SWP3 summary shall describe the following items, with a plan 
view map where applicable: 

(1) The ESC and BMPs to be used to address site specific considerations including 
critical site characteristics; construction project type; the construction site features and 
critical site improvements; and the construction length, phasing, and sequence. 
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(2) The ESC measures and BMPs to be used in the ESC Plan to meet the 
requirements for erosion source control, sediment control. and permanent erosion and 
soil stabilization control for the construction activities. 

(3) The other controls and pollution prevention measures to be used to limit the off-site 
transport of pollutants that have the potential.to discharge by means other than direct 
storm water runoff, and activities that can cause on-site contamination and increase the 
potential for pollutant discharge from runoff. 

(4) A plan view map of the proposed site improvements with the location and 
description of applicable proposed measures, including drainage area boundaries, 
acreage, flow paths, and outfalls. 

82.940. Effluent Quality. [Reserved] 

82.941. Setbacks from Critical Environmental Features and Waterways. 

(a) Drainage patterns for a development must be deSigned to protect all critical 
environmental features and waterways from the effects of runoff from developed areas, and to 
maintain the catchment areas of recharge features in a natural state. Controls shall be sufficient 
to avoid the effects of erosion, sedimentation, and high rate of flow. 

(b) Setbacks for critical environmental features and waterways shall be included within 
protective. platted easements and shall not be within areas disturbed by construction activities. 

(c) The following minimum setbacks are established around each critical environmental 
feature, except as provided by paragraph (4): 

(1) 	 For a cave, sinkhole, spring, and wetland. the minimum width of the setback is 
150 feet from the edge of the critical environmental feature. 

(2) 	 For a point recharge feature, the required setback coincides with the 
topographically defined contributing surface drainage area to the feature, 
except that the width of the setback from the edge of the critical environmental 
feature must not be less than 150 feet and the setback need not extend greater 
than 300 feet, depending on the boundaries of the surface drainage area. 

(3) 	 For a bluff or canyon rimrock feature, the minimum setback must be 50 feet. 

(4) 	 The width of a critical environmental feature setback for an Edwards Aquifer 
karst or recharge feature may be reduced if evidence is provided by the 
applicant that the TCEQ has approved of the lesser width in accordance with 
the requirements or guidance specified for the Edwards Aquifer Protection 
Program. 
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(d) Except as provided in subsection (e) below, within a critical environmental feature 
setback: 

(1) 	 the natural vegetation cover must be retained to the maximum extent practicable; 

(2) 	 construction and related activities are prohibited; and 

(3) 	 wastewater disposal and irrigation are prohibited. 

(e) Subsection (d) does not apply to a yard, hiking trail, or a recharge basin designed to 
discharge to a point recharge feature without polluting ground water if the yard, hiking trail. or 
recharge basin is located at least 50 feet from the edge of the critical environmental feature. 

(f) 	 The setback from a bluff or rimrock shall not apply adjacent to the Pedernales River if: 

(1) 	 all lots fronting the Pedernales River have a minimum frontage of 200 feet and 
a minimum size of one acre and best management practices are employed to 
achieve a level of water quality and environmental protection equivalent to the 
50 foot setback; or 

(2) 	 the County Executive grants an exception allowing a setback of no less than 25 
feet based on a demonstration that a level of water quality and environmental 
protection equivalent to the 50 foot setback will be achieved through 
enhancement of natural vegetative cover within the setback, low impact site 
design, or other best management practices. 

(g) Waterway Setbacks in an Eastern Watershed. The following setbacks apply in an 
eastern watershed and within the City of Austin ET J in a western watershed, except as specified 
in subsection U): 

{1} 	 Waterways are classified as follows: 

(A) 	 A minor waterway has a drainage area of at least 64 acres and not 
more than 320 acres; 

(8) 	 An intermediate waterway has a drainage area of more that 320 acres 
and not more than 640 acres; 

(C) 	 A major waterway has a drainage area of more than 640 acres 

(2) 	 A protected zone is established along each classified waterway as a waterway 
setback. A setback for a waterway shall be included within protective, platted 
easements. 

(A) 	 For a minor waterway, the boundary of the setback is located 100 feet 
from the centerline of the waterway. 
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(B) 	 For an intermediate waterway, the boundary of the setback is located 
200 feet from the centerline of the waterway. 

(C) 	 For a major waterway except for the Colorado River downstream from 
Lady Bird Lake, the boundary of the setback is located 300 feet from 
the centerline of the waterway. 

(D) 	 For the Colorado River downstream from Lady Bird Lake, setbacks of 
300 feet are established along and parallel to the shorelines of each 
bank of the river, beginning at the ordinary high water mark, as defined 
by Title 33, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 328.3. The setbacks 
also include the inundated areas that constitute the Colorado River. 

(h) Waterway Setbacks in a Western Watershed. The following setbacks apply in a western 
watershed that is outside the ETJ of the City of Austin, except as specified in subsection (j): 

(1) 	 Except as described in paragraph (2), a waterway setback shall comply with 
either option 1 or option 2, as described in subparagraphs (A) and (B). 

(A) 	 Option 1: Distance-Based Setback. 

(i) 	 Creeks or swales draining 40 or fewer acres but more than five 
acres, excluding roadside swales, shall have a minimum setback 
width of 25 feet from the centerline of the creek or swale. 

(ii) 	 Creeks or swales draining 128 or fewer acres but more than 40 acres 
shall have a minimum setback width of 75 feet from the centerline of 
the creek or swale. 

(iii) 	 Creeks draining 320 acres or fewer acres but more than 128 acres 
shall have a minimum setback width of 100 feet from the centerline of 
the creek or swale. 

(iv) 	 Creeks draining 640 or fewer acres but more than 320 acres shall 
have a minimum setback width of 200 feet from the centerline of the 
creek or swale. 

(v) 	 Creeks draining more than 640 acres shall have a minimum setback 
width of 300 feet from the centerline of the creek or swale. 

(B) 	 Option 2: Floodplain-based Setback. 

(i) 	 For creeks or rivers draining 40 square miles or less but more than 
five acres, excluding roadside swales, the setback shall extend a 
minimum of 25 feet from the 100-year floodplain boundary paralleling 
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each side of the creek or swale. The 100-yearfloodplain shall be 
based on the fully developed conditions using the LCRA Technical 
Manual standards. 

(ii) 	 For creeks or rivers draining more than 40 square miles, the setback 
shall be considered equal to the 100-year floodplain as designated by 
Federal Emergency Management Agency or by an engineered 
floodplain study approved by LCRA, using the LCRA Technical 
Manual standards. 

(2) 	 The shoreline boundary of the waterway setback for Lake Travis coincides with 
the 681.0 foot mean sea level contour line. The width of the setback. measured 
horizontally inland, is 100 feet, or, for a detached single-family residential use, 
75 feet. 

(i) Limitation of Activity in Waterway Setbacks. The following requirements apply to 
waterway setbacks established in subsections (g) - (h) of this section: 

(1) 	 Setbacks shall remain free of construction, development, and other alterations 
except for approved utility and roadway crossings. 

(2) 	 Wastewater collection lines and lift stations are prohibited from running within 
the setback zone parallel or sub-parallel to the waterway. 

(3) 	 No golf courses, on-site wastewater systems or wastewater irrigation shall be 
located in a waterway setback. 

(4) 	 Before reaching a setback area, drainage patterns from a development shall be 
designed to prevent erosion, maintain infiltration and recharge of local seeps 
and springs, attenuate the harm of contaminants collected and transported by 
storm water, and dispersed into a sheet flow pattern. Whenever possible. the 
natural drainage features and patterns must be maintained. 

(5) 	 No part of a residential lot with a lot size of 5,750 square feet or less may be 
located within a waterway setback. 

(j) Exceptions to the Waterway Setbacks. All requests for exceptions to waterway setbacks 
must be included as a part of the application submittal required by Section 82.931. Exceptions 
that may be approved include: 

(1) 	 The County Executive may approve limited utility and roadway crossings. 
However. the number of crossings through a setback zone shall be minimized 
according to the guidance located in the LCRA Technical Manual or City of Austin 
EnVironmental Criteria Manual. as applicable to the watershed. 
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(2) 	 The County Executive may approve a necessary waterway crossing of a 
wastewater line in a waterway setback in accordance with the following procedures 
and guidelines: 

(A) An applicant must provide an environmental assessment that concludes the 
alignment is the most appropriate alternative, based on an evaluation of the 
effects of alternative wastewater line alignments. 

(8) The depth of a wastewater line crossing and location of associated 
manholes shall not be constructed within a City of Austin Erosion Hazard Zone 
where erosion is predicted to affect the structure. 

(C) Except for a necessary crossing, a wastewater line in a waterway setback 
must be located outside the two-year floodplain. 

(3) 	 The County Executive may approve necessary access and appurtenances to a 
boat dock, pier, wharf, or marina, along the Colorado River downstream from Lady 
8ird Lake and along Lake Travis, except along the Lake Travis shoreline in the 
setback of a swale, creek, or river. The access and appurtenances must follow a 
route through the setback area and a design that minimizes short-term and long
term erosion and runoff impacts, minimizes the clearing of vegetation, and 
minimizes additional impervious cover. 

(4) 	 The County Executive may approve a low impact park development that is limited 
to trails, picnic facilities, open space not used as a parking lot, and similar 
construction that does not significantly alter the existing vegetation and drainage 
patterns or increase erosion. A low impact park development cannot include a 
stable or corral for animals. 

(5) 	 Drainage retention basins and floodplain alterations are permitted in a waterway 
setback if they comply with the requirements of Chapter 64 of the Code. 

(6) 	 In an eastern watershed: 

(A) 	 A reduction of the setback width, up to a minimum of 50 feet from a minor 
waterway, may be permitted so long as the overall surface area of the setback 
is the same or greater than the surface area that would be provided without this 
exception. 

(8) 	 Innovative permanent water quality controls, as specified in Section 1.6.7 of the 
City of Austin Environmental Criteria Manual, may be placed within the 
outermost one-half of the setback of an eastern waterway. 

(k) An application for development is also subject to the requirements of Chapter 64 of the 
Code, relating to development restrictions in a floodplain. 
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82.942. Environmental Assessment. 

(a) An applicant shall submit an environmental assessment for any proposed development that 
is: 

(1) a residential subdivision development of ten acres or greater and proposing ten or 
more lots or a non-residential subdivision development of ten acres or greater; 

(2) a commercial, utility, or right-of-way development of three acres or greater; 

(3) a commercial, utility, or right-of-way development of less than three acres and 
greater than 10,000 square feet impervious cover, in which case only (b)(1) of this 
section applies. 

(4) for a residential or non-residential subdivision development of less than ten acres 
and greater than 10,000 square feet impervious cover, in which case only (b )(1) of this 
section applies. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in Subsection (a), each environmental assessment provided 
by an applicant must: 

(1) identify critical environmental features and waterways, and propose protection 
measures for the features; 

(2) identify any habitat of a federally-listed endangered species or Texas-threatened 
species within the area to be developed as well as within 500 feet outside the property 
line; 

(3) provide an environmental justification for spoil disposal locations and roadway 
alignments; 

(4) 	 propose methods to achieve overland flow and justify enclosed storm sewers; 

(5) 	 include a hydrogeologic report that: 

(A) 	 describes the topography, soils, and geology of the site; 

(8) 	 identifies springs and significant point recharge features on the site; 

(C) 	 demonstrates that proposed drainage patterns will protect the quality 
and quantity of recharge at significant point recharge features; and 

(0) 	 includes a water well survey of the site and properties adjacent to the 
site for a radius of 150 feet, inclusive of recorded water wells and a 
field survey of the area. 
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(6) 	 include a vegetation report describing eXisting site vegetation, the site's dominant 
plant communities (such as grassland, riparian, woodland, palustrian, or savanna), 
a list of the scientific and common names of the dominant species of identified 
communities, demonstrating that the proposed development preserves to the 
maximum extent practicable the significant trees and vegetation on the site and 
provides maximum erosion control and overland flow benefits from the vegetation; 
and 

(7) 	 include a wastewater report that provides an environmental justification for any 
sewer line proposed to be located in a waterway setback described in Section 
82.941, and describes construction techniques and standards for wastewater lines. 

(c) If an applicant is required to prepare a tree assessment pursuant to Section 82.973, the 
applicant shall submit it as a part of the environmental assessment required by this section. 

82.943. Cut and Fill. 

(a) Land Balancing. Except as provided by subsection (b) of this section, a proposal for cut and 
fill land balancing must comply with the following requirements: 

(1) 	 All cut and fill land balancing is limited to a maximum of eight vertical feet. This 
includes eight vertical feet maximum of excavated cut, eight vertical feet maximum 
placement offill, or an eight vertical feet maximum combination of cut and fill. 

(2) 	 Applicable fill containment, temporary controls, and permanent stabilization 
standards specified in Sections 82.936, 82.937, and 82.970 must be followed. 

(3) 	 A retaining wall over five feet in height shall be detailed in the construction plans 
sealed by a Texas licensed professional engineer and submitted with the 
development permit application for a commercial site development, multi-family 
dwelling, or subdivision. 

(4) 	 Cut and fill located on a slope with a gradient of more than 15 percent must include 
appropriate BMPs to prevent erosion, including diversion of surface water runoff; 
use of terraces; soil retention blankets, mulch, riprap or structural containment; 
establishment of mixed vegetation (such as forbs, shrubs, trees); or similar 
controls. 

(5) 	 Cut and fill may not be located within 100 feet of the centerline of a waterway with 
64 or more acres of drainage. 

(6) 	 Every cut and fill proposal must be designed so that it complies with the 
requirement in Chapter 64 of the Code that flood plain storage must not be 
reduced. 
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(7) 	 The design and structural integrity of fill areas associated with residential lot 
construction must be consistent with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development guidelines established in Data Sheet 79g entitled "Land 
Development with Controlled Earthwork" (1973). The County Executive may 
require that a proposal for 1m for a residential construction project that includes 
critical site improvements as defined in section 82.936(c)(1) include design plans 
and specifications prepared and sealed by a Texas-licensed professional engineer. 

(b) There are no limitations to the maximum height of cut or fill for the construction of permanent 
water quality controls, storm water detention ponds, streets, a building or parking structure's 
footprint, or driveways. so long as the requirements of (a)(2), (a)(3), and (a)(4) are followed. 
Additional requirements for the construction of a dam may apply. 

(c) Fill Disposal. 

(1) 	 No fill or excess fill from a construction site may be placed on any lot or land parcel 
unless the placement of the fill is authorized in an approved subdivision 
construction plan or development permit. Development permit applications must 
provide accurate site plan information regarding the location, size. boundaries, 
depth, grading, and erosion control measures for proposed filling activities. 

(2) 	 This subsection does not apply to the placement of fill or topsoil less than twelve 
inches deep as part of an existing residential home landscaping activity that does 
not: 

(A) 	 Alter eXisting on-site or off-site drainage or the FEMA 1 OO-year floodplain; or 

(B) Encroach upon or affect rights-of-way, easements, other platted setbacks, 
waterways, or adjoining properties. 

(3) 	 All temporarily placed fill shall be removed prior to acceptance of streets and 
drainage in a subdivision and in accordance with the approved construction plan, 
SWP3, and development permit. 

(4) 	 Before removing fill from a permitted construction site, the owner or operator shall 
notify the Inspector of the destination of the fill. 

(5) 	 A development permit application that proposes permanent disposal or temporary 
storage of fill material covering one acre or more as the primary constnJction 
activity, and that is not associated with a separately permitted primary construction 
project underway with a coordinated prOjected completion date for both permitted 
activities, is subject to the following special requirements: 

(A) The permittee shall submit annual reports no later than the date of each 
one-year anniversary of the permit's issuance documenting: 
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(i) the dates of receipt of fill material, each source of the fill, and the 
estimated quantity of material received during the past one year period; 

(ii) the estimated quantity of material still required to complete the fill and 
the approximate date at which time the fill site will be completed; and 

(iii) 	 ESC needs and BMPs appropriate to the size of area still un
stabilized; and 

(iv) 	 for projects required to implement a SWP3, the SWP3 updated to 
reflect current site conditions, including current SWP3 inspection 
reports in accordance with Subchapter J. 

(8) It is cause for revocation of the Basic Development Permit, in accordance 
with Section 64.071 (c), if the County Executive finds that an annual report has not 
been provided, the annual report provides incomplete or inaccurate information, 
site management in accordance with the SWP3 is inadequate, or in consideration 
of the project's lack of compliance with the development permit and the 
requirements of this section. 

(C) Upon written notice of revocation, the permittee must complete all final 
stabilization activities for all disturbed areas, in accordance with the requirements 
of Section 82.936(d)(3} and within the timeframe set forth in the notice of 
revocation. 

(6) Applicable fill containment, temporary controls, and permanent stabilization 
standards specified in Sections 82.936,82.937,82.970, and the retaining wall requirements of 
(a)(4) and (a)(5) ofthis section must be followed for all fill disposal activities. 

(d) Quality of Fill material. Only uncontaminated earthen material and inert construction rubble 
may be used as fill. Protruding metal must be removed from concrete and rubble. The use of 
garbage, new asphalt, non-weathered asphalt, or soils containing non-weathered asphalt 
residue, or any material other than industrial solid waste that is Class 3 waste is strictly 
prohibited. All fill material must be inert and essentially insoluble. The applicant may be required 
to submit chemical analyses from a NELAC-certified laboratory to verify the fill material is inert, if 
the fill material has an odor, texture or appearance Indicating that it is not inert and essentially 
insoluble. 

82.944. Permanent Water Quality Control. 

(a) Every proposed development in an area outside the City of Austin ETJ that includes the 
addition of greater than 10,000 square feet of impervious cover, every proposed subdivision, and 
every proposed commercial site must include permanent water quality controls for storm water in 
accordance with the standards applicable to its watershed location. Each application for a 
preliminary plan must include a storm water management plan that demonstrates permanent 
water quality structural and non-structural BMPs which will comply with this section and shows 
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their locations and dimensions. The storm water management plan may be included as part of a 
drainage plan under Section 82.207. 

(b) Western Watersheds. This subsection applies to development that is located in a western 
watershed and outside the ET J of the City of Austin: 

(1) 	 Water Quality Volume. Each development project shall provide water quality 
volume in accordance with the approved BMPs found in the LCRA Technical 
Manual. The minimum required water quality volume is based on the one-year, 
three-hour storm runoff volume as defined in the LCRA T echnica\ Manual. In 
addition, development projects can use low impact development methodologies as 
identified in the LCRA Technical Manual to reduce or avoid storm water storage 
volume. 

(2) 	 In the Lake Travis watershed, the owner of a project for which a Travis County 
development permit is required must also obtain a LCRA 8MP Maintenance Permit 
in accordance with Section 4, Subchapter A, Paragraph (d) of the LCRA HLWO 
effective March 1, 2007. 

- (3) Alternate Standards. A subdivision development project that meets the criteria in 
(A) and a commercial development project subject to this section that meets the 
criteria in (B) need not comply with paragraphs (1) - (2), except as specified in 
paragraph (4). 

(A) 	 Subdivision Preliminary Plans, Subdivision Final Plats, and Subdivision 
Construction Plans. 

(i) 	 The gross impervious cover is 15 percent or less and the cluster 
development sections have 20 percent or less gross impervious 
cover, as defined in the LCRA Technical Manual. 

(ii) 	 A street and drainage network is designed to include the use of open
roadway sections, ribbon curb, maintenance of sheet flow. and 
employs the applicable permanent erosion control and stabilization 
standards specified in Sections 82.936, 82.937, and 82.970. 

(iii) 	 Impervious cover credit by use of porous pavement, rainwater 
harvesting. native landscaping and other methods will be considered 
during the application review to gain compliance as defined in the 
LCRA Technical Manual. 

(8) 	 Commercial Site Development. 
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(i) 	 Projects less than three acres in area that use vegetated filter strips 
and flow spreading methodologies as identified in the LCRA 
Technical Manual. 

(ii) 	 Impervious cover credit by use of porous pavement, rainwater 
harvesting, native landscaping and other methods will be considered 
during the application review to gain compliance as defined in the 
LCRA Technical Manual. 

(4) The County Executive may require that the water quality volume specified in 
paragraph (1) of this subsection be provided for a portion or portions of a development 
utilizing the alternate standards of paragraph (3). if a proposed project would create 
localized points of erosion or pollutant discharges sources and jf the County Executive 
determines there are factors that may affect water quality such as the added volume of 
runoff, lot sizes in the subdivision, the location and proximity of impervious cover sections 
of the development to the 691 foot mean sea level contour line, the extent to which the 
development site is able to preserve or achieve sheet flow and sustain effective 
permanent site stabilization and vegetative cover, and the intensity of slopes to be 
developed at a site. 

(c) Eastern Watersheds. This subsection applies to development that is located in an eastern 
watershed or within the ETJ of the City of Austin: 

(1) 	 Each permanent water quality control must be designed in accordance with the 
City of Austin Environmental Criteria Manual. 

(A) The pennanent water quality control must provide at least the treatment level of 
a sedimentation I filtration system descrIbed in the City of Austin Environmental 
Criteria Manual. 

(8)An impervious liner is required if placement of the permanent water quality 
control is within the Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone or in an area where there 
is substantial surface runoff to groundwater conductivity. If a liner is required 
and controls are located in series, liners are not required for the second or later 
in the series following sedimentation, extended detention, or sedimentation I 
filtration. 

(2) 	 A permanent water quality control must capture, isolate, and treat the water 
draining to the control from the contributing area. A permanent water quality 
control must be constructed if 10,000 square feet or greater of impervious 
cover is proposed. The required capture volume is: 

(A) 	 the first one-half inch of runoff; and 

(8) 	 for each ten percent increase in impervious cover over 20 percent of 
gross site area, an additional 0.1 inch of runoff. 
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(3) 	 The location of a permanent water quality control: 

(A) 	 must avoid recharge features to the greatest extent possible; and 

(B) 	 must be shown on the slope map, preliminary plan, site plan, 
subdivision construction plan, or development permit application, as 
applicable. 

(d) Operation and Maintenance. In both an eastern and a western watershed, the owner or 
operator shall maintain all permanent water quality controls in a proper manner that is consistent 
with County and other applicable standards, including the BMP Maintenance Permit 
requirements of Section 82.917. 

82.945. Subdivision Plat Notes. 

(a) The following plat notes related to requirements in this Subchapter shall be included on 
each final subdivision plat. Additional notes may be required to more accurately reflect individual 
subdivision plat conditions. 

(1) No cut or fill on any lot may exceed eight feet, excluding driveways, a building 
structure's footprint, or a parking area footprint, in accordance with the Travis County 
Code. 

(2) As depicted on the plat, each protective easement from a critical environmental 
feature, including a cave, sinkhole, point recharge feature, bluff, canyon rimrock feature, 
wetland, and spring must remain in its existing, undeveloped, natural state. Natural 
vegetative cover must be retained. Construction activities, wastewater disposal, and 
wastewater irrigation are prohibited within a protective easement. A residential lawn or 
hiking trail is allowed if it is located at least 50 feet from the edge of a critical 
environmental feature in accordance with the Travis County Code. 

(3) As depicted on the plat. the setback area identified for each waterway is a 
protective easement that must remain undeveloped and activities must be limited within 
the easement. The protective easement must remain free of construction, development, 
and other alterations except when speCifically approved in a Travis County development 
permit. 

(4) Before beginning construction activities on a subdivision lot. the owner must obtain 
a Travis County development permit and, when applicable. implement a Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3). The SWP3 requires implementation of temporary and 
permanent Best Management Practices. including erosion and sediment controls, for 
protection of storm water runoff quality, in accordance with the Travis County Code. 
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(5) The owner is responsible for maintaining and operating all permanent water quality 
controls in compliance with all applicable standards and requirements of the Travis 
County Code. See Document ______ 

(6) An activity that may adversely affect a tree of eight inches or more in trunk 
diameter (measured at four feet height above the ground) in a right-of-way accepted for 
maintenance by Travis County must comply with all standards and requirements in the 
Travis County Code. 

(b) The subdivision 'final plat must depict the following information related to the reqUirements 
of thi s chapter: 

(1) Clearly marked and labeled, the location and dimensions of each protective 
easement pertaining to a setback from any critical environmental feature; 

(2) Clearly marked and labeled, the location and dimensions of each protective 
easement pertaining to a setback from any waterway; 

(3) Clearly marked and labeled, the location and dimensions of any waterway or karst 
buffer zone easement required by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, 
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program, pursuant to 30 Texas Administrative Code, Chapter 
213; 

(4) Clearly marked and labeled. the location and dimensions of any easement for 
placement of a permanent water quality control required by the Travis County Code, or 
required by another jurisdiction; 

(5) The locations listed in paragraphs (1) - (4) shall be integrated into the drainage, 
floodplain, and other easements. 
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Subchapter J. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan Inspections. 

82.950. SWP3 Pre-Construction Conference Required. 

(a) Except as described in Subsection (g), the SWP3 pre-construction conference 
requirements of this section apply to every project for which a SWP3 must be submitted to the 
County for approval. 

(b) The requirements of this section are in addition to any applicable pre-construction 
conference requirements of Section 82.603(d). 

(c) The owner of a project, or owner representative, shall participate in a pre-construction 
conference with the designated Inspector before starting construction under an approved site 
plan or subdivision construction plan. 

(d) The owner or owner's designated representative shall provide notice of the SWP3 pre-
construction conference and a copy of the approved plans for the development to the following 
persons or entities at least two business days before the conference: 

(1) 	 primary operator with operational control of the plans and specifications; 

(2) 	 designated Inspector(s); 

(3) 	 design engineer or representative for the approved plans and SWP3; 

(4) 	 contractor(s) and primary operator(s) with day to day operational control of the 
construction site; 

(5) 	 designated qualified inspector for the operator responsible for preparing the SWP3 
inspection reports 

(6) 	 municipal development review representatives. as appropriate; and 

(7) 	 affected utility representatives. 

(e) The SWP3 pre-construction conference may be a discrete meeting or a subset of a larger 
project pre-construction conference. but must indude an on-site inspection and approval by the 
Inspector of the installation of the first phase of the project's erosion and sediment controls 
before the construction activities can commence. Participants must evaluate the adequacy of the 
SWP3 utilizing a SWP3 Operator Compliance Checklist available from Travis County 
summarizing the storm water management tasks which must be performed by the operator 
during construction. The Inspector shall briefly explain and discuss the SWP3 requirements with 
the participants. The conference shall include discussion of the following items in the approved 
permit. plans. and SWP3: 
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(1) 	 the approved phasing of the project, the non-structural erosion source controls, the 
detailed sequence of construction and BMP implementation, start dates, and 
schedule of events; 

(2) 	 sediment control installation, phasing of the various perimeter and interior controls 
throughout construction, including structural erosion source controls such as 
diversion and dissipation, and maintenance requirements; 

(3) 	 the adequacy of the initial installation and future control phases to address site 
conditions; 

(4) 	 temporary and permanent stabilization and re-vegetation requirements and phasing 
schedule throughout construction, including critical site improvements and priority 
re-vegetation areas; 

(5) 	 on or off-site temporary and permanent spoil and fill disposal areas, haul roads, 
and staging areas; 

(6) 	 permanent water quality structural controls and related grading and drainage 
construction; 

(7) 	 special conditions or provisions of plans or specifications, such as future 
homebuilding on lots, protection of waterways, critical environmental features, and 
trees to be saved; 

(8) 	 observation and documentation of existing site conditions adjacent to and 
downstream from the limits of construction prior to soil disturbing activities, 
including waterways and potential outfall discharge routes, rights-of-way and 
easements, buffer zones, and critical environmental features; 

(9) 	 site supervision of the SWP3 implementation by the Primary Operator's designated 
on-site project manager, including roles, responSibilities, and coordination when 
more than one operator is charged with tasks in implementing a shared SWP3; 

(10) 	 monitoring inspections of the SWP3 by the operator's qualified inspector, and 
SWP3 inspections by the Inspector, and a schedule for submittal of the SWP3 
Inspection Reports; 

(11) 	 rain gage location or rainfall information source to be used during construction and 
reporting, when applicable; 

(12) 	 the potential necessity for adjustment and revision of the ESC Plan and SWP3 

controls; 
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(13) 	 exchange of telephone numbers and other contact information for the primary and 
secondary operators, designated qualified SWP3 inspector for the owner, and 
designated Inspector; and 

(14) 	 final inspection and acceptance requirements. 

(f) The owner's consulting engineer shall prepare and distribute notes, key decisions, and 
follow up from the preconstruction conference to all partiCipants within three business days after 
completion of the conference. 

(g) The requirement for a pre-construction conference does not apply to construction on a 
single family residential lot. unless so specified in a Travis County development permit, based 
upon the potential impact on water quality of the activities approved for construction. 

82.951. Owner and Primary Operator SWP3lnspections. 

(a) General. The requirements of this section are in addition to the applicable technical 
criteria in Section 82.933 and the requirements in Section 82.601. 

(b) Owner and Operator SWP3 Inspection Responsibilities. An owner or operator shall 
comply with the following requirements in the implementation and inspection of construction 
projects and associated recordkeeping subject to a SWP3 and Travis County development 
permit: 

(1) The owner or operator shall post at the construction site a copy of the TCEQ 
Construction Site Notice ("CSN") and, if the project disturbs five or more acres a copy of 
the TCEQ Notice of Intent ("NOI"). No later than two days before the start of construction, 
the owner or operator must provide the County Executive a copy of the TCEQ CSN. No 
later than seven days before the start of construction, the owner or operator must provide 
to the County Executive a copy of the TCEQ NOI, if any. 

(2) The owner or operator shall designate an on-site project manager and personnel 
with the necessary experience, qualifications, and training who will be responsible for 
performing and monitoring the SWP3, ESC Plan BMPs, and construction activities to 
ensure specified practices and structural controls are continuously implemented and 
maintained in effective operating condition throughout construction. The owner or 
operator must perform any ongoing inspections, monitoring, and actions necessary to 
maintain compliance, including preparing a signed SWP3 Inspection Report on the 
schedule described in paragraph (4) of this subsection. Any necessary corrective action 
identified shall be recorded on the SWP3 Inspection Report. The owner or operator shall 
ensure any corrective action is promptly performed in accordance with the SWP3 and 
requirements of this Chapter. 

(3) The owner or operator shall deSignate a qualified inspector familiar with the SWP3 
and possessing the required certification as specified in Section 82.934(c) to conduct an 
SWP3 inspection of the site and prepare the signed SWP3 Inspection Report. The 
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designated project manager and the qualified SWP3 inspector are to coordinate with the 
Inspector on a regular basis during construction to help ensure the SWP3 controls and 
measures are properly implemented. 

(4) SWP31nspection and Report Schedule. From the start of construction site soil 
disturbing activity until the entire site is temporarily or finally stabilized, the SWP3 
inspections shall be conducted at least once every seven calendar days on a specifically 
defined day. In addition, a SWP3 inspection shall be conducted within 48 hours of the end 
of a storm event of 0.5 inches or greater, unless the seven day inspection falls within the 
48-hour period. Information from this post-storm event inspection shall be included in the 
signed SWP3 Inspection Report. 

(5) When the entire site has been finally or temporarily stabilized, inspections must be 
conducted at least once every month until final inspection release. This also applies to 
discrete areas or phases of a larger active site which are finally or temporarily stabilized. 
Unfinished sites finally or temporarily stabilized but inactive for three months or longer 
must be inspected once every two months as a minimum. 

(6) Long, narrow, linear construction activities where access is limited may be 
inspected on an alternative schedule, with representative inspections in accordance with 
the TCEQ General Permit, if the owner or operator submits supporting documentation to 
the County and the County approves the alternative schedule. 

(7) In the event of flooding or other uncontrollable situations which prohibit access to 
the inspection sites, the inspection must be conducted as soon as access is practical. 

(8) The SWP3 inspection must include inspection of the site for compliance with all 
applicable SWP3 requirements. Areas of the construction site that must be inspected and 
items to be included in the SWP3 Inspection Report are described in Subsection (c). 

(9) The SWP3 must be revised as necessary based on any inspection result by the 
primary operator or Inspector for Travis County, in a manner that will eliminate or 
minimize, to the maximum extent practicable, the discharge or potential discharge of 
pollutants in runoff. The owner or operator must revise the SWP3 as necessary in 
accordance with Section 82.935{i). 

(10) Final Inspection and Certificate of Compliance. The owner or operator shall 
schedule a final inspection with the Inspector when all SWP3 and related construction 
plan requirements are completed. Completion of the SWP3 includes final site 
stabilization, removal and proper disposal of all sediment controls and accumulated 
sediment, and proper construction of each permanent storm water management control 
and drainage system. When required for the project, the final inspection must be 
preceded by submittal of the design engineer's concurrence letter, as required by Section 
82.953. 
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(A) If the findings of the inspection demonstrate to Travis County that the SWP3 
and construction plan requirements have been fully completed, a Certificate of 
Compliance will be issued for the project and any fiscal security for erosion and 
sedimentation controls or permanent storm water management facilities shall be 
released. The primary operator must not submit a Notice of Termination until after 
the primary operator has obtained a Certificate of Compliance for the project from 
Travis County. 

(8) If re-vegetation coverage is not fully completed, a Developers Contract as 
described in Section 82.936(d}(4) may be issued at the discretion of Travis County 
for eligible projects with fiscal security posted for erosion and sedimentation 
controls, as a conditional acceptance until the required vegetative coverage is 
attained. 

(C) The requirement for a final inspection and certificate of compliance does not 
apply to construction on a single family residential lot, unless so specified in the 
Travis County development permit, based upon the potential impact on water 
quality of the activities approved for construction. Regardless, residential lot 
construction must comply with all applicable SWP3 and ESC Plan measures and 
requirements of this Chapter prior to submission of the Notice of Termination, 
including construction sequence, final completion schedule, and final site 
stabilization. 

(c) SWP3 Inspection Areas and Report Contents. 

(1) SWP3 inspections must cover all areas of the construction site to determine 
whether SWP3 and ESC Plan 8MPs are fully implemented and operating as required, 
and to determine if there is evidence of, or the potential for, pollutants entering the 
drainage system and discharging off-site. Areas of the construction site that must be 
inspected include each: 

(A) disturbed area and approved limits of construction, and evaluation of all 
disturbed areas and critical site improvements for compliance with requirements for 
initiation of temporary or permanent stabilization based on the approved sequence 
of construction or cessation of construction activities; 

(8) area undergoing temporary stabilization measures or permanent vegetation 
establishment; 

(C) area used for storage of materials and equipment that is exposed to 
precipitation; 

(D) temporary or permanent fill and spoil storage or disposal area; 

(E) outfall discharge location and the area immediately downstream of each 
outfall location; 
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(F) structural control, including any sediment pond, sediment trap, and drainage 
diversion; 

(G) perimeter and interior sediment control measure; 

(H) haul road and location where vehicles enter or exit the site, and each 
adjacent roadway for evidence of off-site sediment tracking; 

(I) waterway crossing and each area adjacent to a surface water or critical 
environmental feature; and 

(J) concrete wash out area, non-storm water discharge control, and any other 
control or pollution prevention measure applicable, including control measures for 
dust, solid waste, de-watering, material spills. vehicle maintenance and washing, 
and wash water discharges. 

(2) For each scheduled SWP3 inspection required by subsection (b), the designated, 
qualified inspector shall prepare and sign a SWP3 Inspection Report, certifying whether 
the site is in compliance with the SWP3, and describing any corrective actions necessary. 
The SWP3 Inspection Report shall contain notations on inspection findings, the site's 
compliance status with the 8MPs in the SWP3, and the approved ESC plan for the areas 
listed in paragraph (1), including: 

(A) compliance with applicable erosion source controls, including site phasing, 
sequence of construction, drainage diversion, temporary and permanent fill 
disposal and stockpile management; 

(8) compliance with sediment controls, including perimeter and interior controls, 
sediment traps and basins; 

(C) compliance with permanent erosion and soil stabilization controls, including 
initiation of temporary or permanent stabilization based on the sequence of 
construction or cessation of construction activities, including stabilization of critical 
site improvements; 

(0) compliance with applicable other controls and pollution prevention 
measures; 

(E) all locations of discharge of sediment or other pollutants from the site and 
each disturbance beyond the approved limits of construction; 

(F) all locations of a BMP that requires maintenance, including any BMP 
location identified in the previous SWP3 Inspection Report needing maintenance or 
revision that was not accomplished; 
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(G) all locations of a BMP that failed to operate as designed or proved 
inadequate for a particular location; 

(H) all locations where an additional ESC or BMP is needed; 

(I) rainfall dates and amounts, in accordance with Section 82.934(e) if required 
by that section, and if not required by Section 82.934(e), then based upon accurate 
rainfall data in close proximity to the site; and 

(J) all corrective actions required for any non-compliant items and the schedule 
of completion for these items. 

(3) SWP3 Site Notebook and Records. The SWP3 Site Notebook and contents. as 
described in Section 82.935(h), shall be maintained by the primary operator or the 
qualified inspector at the construction site, and it shall be readily available upon request. 
All SWP3 records must be kept by the owner or primary operator for a minimum of three 
years after site completion. 

82.952. Submittal of SWP3 Operator Inspection Reports. At the request of the Inspector, 
the owner or operator shall periodically submit each SWP3 Inspection Report that is required by 
this subchapter. Each submittal shall be in a format and at a frequency agreed upon by the 
owner or operator and Inspector. 

82.953. Submittal of Engineer's Concurrence Letter. This section applies to a development 
proposal that requires sealed plans prepared by a Texas-licensed professional engineer. At the 
time of substantial completion of construction in accordance with the approved construction plan, 
SWP3, and Travis County development permit, a Texas-licensed professional engineer shall 
submit a concurrence letter to Travis County and the owner which states the project has been 
substantially completed in conformance with the approved plans and development permit. The 
concurrence letter shall request a final inspection and approval that the project is complete. The 
concurrence letter must address completion of final stabilization as required by Section 
82.936(d)(3)(H). These requirements are in addition to any applicable requirements of Section 
82.604. 
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Subchapter K. Roadways and Rights of Way. 

82.970 ESC Plan Standards for Roadways and Drainage Easements. 

(a) Temporary and permanent ESC Plan design for roadway right-of-way and drainage 
easement areas must comply with the technical criteria and standards in Sections 82.933, 
82.936, 82.937, and 82.940, as well as the additional requirements outlined in this section. 
These standards apply to the construction of new roadways, improvements to existing roadways 
that require disturbance of land, and construction of utilities within existing roadway rights-of
way. 

(b) The temporary ESC plan during construction must minimize the discharge of sediment 
and pollutants to prevent sedimentation of drainage structures, off-site areas, surface waters, 
adverse impacts to aquatic life, reduced flow capacity, excessive stream bank erosion, erosion 
around structures, or damage of adjoining property. 

(c) The permanent erosion control and stabilization plan design shall be in conformance with 
the Austin Drainage Criteria Manual and Environmental Criteria Manual requirements for 
velocities to be below erosive values for the particular soil conditions. All structures must be 
designed and constructed to withstand the forces of the 25-year, 24-hour storm event. 

(1) The plan provisions must ensure permanent stabilization of alt disturbed soil areas 
with permanent vegetation, including the following special considerations for slopes and 
embankments: 

(A) Disturbed roadside slopes in excess of ten percent grade must be covered 
with temporary mulch or soil retention blankets or equivalent methods in addition to 
seeding to achieve permanent vegetative stabilization, if the slope's length and 
rtJnoff volume have the potential to result in substantial erosion of the slope during 
or after the vegetation establishment period. 

(8) The methods specified in (A) shall also be used on disturbed slopes 
associated with culvert and bridge crossings. 

(2) The plan provisions must prevent erosion from runoff velocity exiting at an outlet of 
a culvert, bridge, storm sewer, and channel through use of a dissipater, rip-rap, level 
spreader, lining, gabion, or similar BMP, and include erosion control protection of the 
inlets to such structures where necessary; 

(3) The plan provisions must prevent gullying and scouring of a roadside or outfall 
open channel from high shear stress, through vegetation, lining, soil retention blankets, a 
permanent berm structure, a drop structure, or similar BMP, both during and after the 
vegetation re-establishment period; 

(4) The plan must include provisions that address impacts from the slope of an open 
channel, as follows: 
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(A) An open channel with a flow line grade of two percent or greater must be 
protected from erosion using temporary or permanent soil cover measures in 
addition to seeding to achieve permanent soil stabilization. 

(8) Adequate soil cover measures in addition to seeding must be used to 
achieve permanent soil stabilization in an open channel less than two percent 
grade where the channel geometry, volume, velocity, or shear stress will result in 
erosion during or after the vegetation establishment period. 

(C) Structural hardening for flow line protection in addition to the measures 
described in subparagraph (A) must be considered for open channels with flow line 
grades between two to five percent if flow volume, velocity, and shear stress will 
result in channel erosion both during and after the vegetation establishment period. 

(D) The considerations of subparagraph (C) are mandatory if the open channel 
grade exceeds five percent. 

(E) If heterogeneous soil conditions or stratigraphy are present in the open 
channel, such as exposed bedrock or subsoil layers of varying hardness, the 
additional measures or alternatives specified in (A) - (C) must be used to achieve 
effective final stabilization. 

(F) Channel volume, velocity, and shear stress calculations may be performed 
by the engineer to propose alternate channel stabilization measures, and these 
calculations are mandatory for channels required to be designed using the Austin 
Drainage Criteria Manual. 

(5) The plan provisions must protect the integrity of any structural improvement and 
prevent excessive continuing sedimentation from an unstable right-of-way area into any 
drainage structure and roadside channel; and 

(6) The plan provisions must stabilize a driveway approach to prevent erosion and 
achieve proper drainage conveyance on a rural design roadside, using a standard 
driveway approach detail in accordance with Section 82.302(g) and the corresponding 
exhibits or using an alternative driveway approach that is approved by the County 
Executive. 

(c) A stream crossing design for a roadway shall employ spanning, bridging, structural 
containment, or similar design methods to the maximum extent practicable to minimize the 
amount and the proximity of erodible fill soil for roadside embankments, approaches, and slopes 
adjacent to the stream crossings. Design and alignment for a proposed crossing of a waterway 
through a waterway setback may require approval of an exception in accordance with Section 
82.941. Sediment controls and permanent erosion control design considerations for all stream 
crossing construction shall follow the applicable standards of this section and Sections 82.936 
and 82.937. 
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82.971. low Impact Development Design. 

(a) The County Executive may approve the use of alternative design criteria for selected 
roadside areas and local roadways to support the use of low impact development ("LID") 
techniques for enhanced water quality and runoff mitigation if the design can substantially meet 
the traffic safety and drainage conveyance design standards in Section 82.302 and can be 
maintained on a long-term basis. Design criteria and LID techniques must comply with the 
applicable technical standards in section 82.933. Alternate design criteria that may be approved 
include: ribbon curb without roadside drainage swales; grassed roadside drainage swa!e 
systems instead of curb and gutter; vegetative filter strips; storm water infiltration techniques; 
storm water wetlands; natural area preservation; reuse of native topsoil; native grasses and 
vegetation; and soil amendment and conservation landscaping. Alternative and LID designs 
must also demonstrate long-term maintenance feasibility. 

(b) Applicability of Standards. The use of the alternative design criteria set forth in 
Subsection (a) may be applied to Travis County improvements and maintenance to County
owned or leased land, easements, and rights-of-way, including County road, park, or facilities 
operation and maintenance activities. Additionally, the criteria may be applied to development 
permit and plat applications of any type. 

82.972. Native Vegetation. The applicant should consider the use of native plants and grass 
cover for the re-vegetation of construction areas wherever it is feasible 

(a) In determining whether to use native vegetation for re-vegetation and landscaping, an 
applicant shall consider the existing site conditions and planned uses of the area; the degree of 
urbanization versus the undeveloped, natural character of the area; the limitations of the 
available water supply for irrigation, and the owners and parties responsible for ongoing 
maintenance of the area 

(b) An applicant should consider selected native vegetation and grass cover for areas that 
are more rural and natural in character, less urbanized and developed, and areas where regular 
landscape maintenance is less practicable and more suited to native vegetation, as well as any 
areas where it is desired to achieve a more natural, low-maintenance landscape condition. 

(c) Seasonal native wildflowers should be considered for the roadsides and open spaces of 
Travis County, if it is feasible. 

(d) An applicant should consider the use of sustainable designs with native plants to maintain 
or reduce long-term maintenance costs. 

(e) County right-of-way areas being regularly maintained by the property owners directly 

adjacent to such areas shall implement the native vegetation standards specified in this section 

whenever feasible, but may generally follow the landscape character and maintenance 

standards of the adjacent developed areas, or as agreed upon by local residents or 

neighborhood associations, or in accordance with any maintenance or license agreements 

entered into with Travis County. 
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82.973. Tree Preservation. 

(a) Applicability. This section applies to Travis County improvements and maintenance to 
County-owned or leased land, easements, and rights-of~way. This includes capital improvement 
projects or any construction improvements to County roads, bridges, parks, drainage, utilities, 
buildings, and parking facilities. This also includes County road, park, and facility operation and 
maintenance activities, including maintenance construction. This section also applies to 
applications for development permits and plats as described in subsection (c) below. 

(b) County Project Implementation. The County is responsible for ensuring the design and 
implementation of an applicable project is completed in conformance with the requirements of 
this section. The person responsible for the County project must prepare and submit a tree 
assessment to the County Executive for review. 

(c) Development Application Requirements. Development permit and plat applications of any 
type that include proposed development activities affecting trees in an existing or proposed 
County right~of-way shall follow the standards in this section. The applicant must prepare and 
submit a tree assessment in accordance with subsection (d), when applicable, as part of the 
development permit review process. 

(d) Tree Assessment. 

(1) The applicant or the applicable Travis County department proposing a 
development must submit a tree survey and tree assessment that evaluates areas 
proposed for development on County-owned land, County-leased land, and County road 
right-of~way. The detailed tree survey area extent in the tree assessment must include the 
proposed right-of-way and easement areas on the site as a minimum. The assessment 
must include explanations of any alternate right-of-way corridor options considered to 
save any particularly valuable trees, and the rationale and feasibility of the corridor 
selected. 

(2) The tree assessment must be consistent with the guidelines of the City of Austin 
Environmental Criteria Manual, Section 3 Tree and Natural Area Preservation (effective 
[Insert effective date of rule]). The assessment must include a tree survey, identification of 
significant trees, proposed measures to preserve significant trees, and mitigation 
measures for significant trees that would not be preserved. 

(3) A tree survey must be certified by a Texas-registered professional land surveyor 
and conducted in accordance with the most current land surveying practice pertaining to 
topographic, easement and boundary surveys. The tree assessment must be prepared by 
a person qualified in the identification of trees present in Travis County and tree condition. 

(4) When a tree assessment is required, a development permit applicant proposing 
activities affecting trees in a right-of-way or right-of-way easement shall submit tree 
assessment information that includes: trunk location and diameter, tree species, 
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proximity of the proposed construction activities to a tree(s), proposed pruning or removal 
activities, and proposed protection measures. Subdivision and commercial site 
development construction shall include tree assessment information as part of the 
engineered, surveyed construction plan submittal. 

(e) The tree assessment will be reviewed as a part of the application review process, or in 
response to a County departmental request. A determination will be made as to whether the tree 
assessment: 

(1) is sufficiently complete and prepared consistent with the City of Austin 
Environmental Criteria Manual guidelines; 

(2) identifies significant trees and sufficiently avoided them in the development 
design; 

(3) includes an analysis of design constraints, clear zones associated with roadway 
design, and alternatives; and 

(4) proposes sufficient mitigation measures when necessary. 

(f) The approved tree assessment, the design constraints, tree protection measures, and 
mitigation become a part of the approved development plan, and shall be implemented in 
accordance with the approved permit and construction plans. 

82.974. Responsibility for Unaccepted Roadways. 

(a) An owner of an unaccepted roadway is the person responsible for any pollution, 
discharge of pollutants, and excessive storm water drainage impacts that may be caused by the 
operation of the roadway. 

(b) The owner of a roadway whose operation is observed to be causing pollution, the 
discharge of pollutants, or excessive storm water drainage discharge impacts must mitigate such 
effects. Erosion mitigation measures, if required, shall follow sediment control and permanent 
erosion control and stabilization standards set forth in Section 82.970 and Sections 82.933 
82.940. 
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Subchapter L. Mine and Quarry Water Quality Protection. 

82.980. Applicability and Scope. This subchapter applies to proposals to develop land for the 
purpose of mining or quarrying. This subchapter addresses application submittal reqUirements, 
best management practices for the control of pollutants discharged in storm water as a result of 
mining or quarrying activities, and site stabilization following completion of mining or quarrying, 

82.981. Exempt Activities. The following activities are exempt from the requirements of this 
subchapter, but such activities must comply with an other applicable requirements of this 
Chapter and Chapter 64 of the Code: 

(a) Excavations or grading solely for domestic or farm use when carried out at a residence or 
farm; 

(b) Excavations or grading conducted for the construction, re-construction, maintenance, or 
repair of a roadway, railroad, airport facility, or other transportation facility where the excavation 
or grading is entirely within the property boundaries or easement of the facility; 

(c) 	 Excavations for building construction purposes conducted on a building site; and 

(d) Quarry or mine sites where less than one acre of total affected acreage occurs over the 
life of the quarry or mine. 

82.982. Pre-Proposal Requirements. An applicant must schedule a pre-proposal concept 
plan meeting with the County regarding any quarry or mine proposal that will disturb five or 
more acres of land surface. The meeting purpose is to discuss potential disturbed areas, 
slopes, setbacks, water diversions, and water quality management practices. The meeting 
may include a site investigation. The applicant may be requested to modify the proposal 
before it is submitted as an application, in order to reduce pollutant discharges to the 
maximum extent practicable. If the proposal is within the geographic boundary of a groundwater 
conservation district. the applicant must notify the district of the plan prior to initiating a quarry or 
mining facility. 

82.983. Submittal Requirements for Environmental Review. 

(a) In addition to any other requirement of the Travis County Code, an application for a 
quarry or mine must include the information specified in this section. 

(b) Unless waived as specified in paragraph (9), the proposed commercial site development 
plan and construction plan application for a quarry or mine must include: 

(1) 	 Except for small construction projects, an environmental assessment as 
specified in Section 82.942 including a survey of critical environmental features, 
waterways, and proposed setbacks that comply with applicable standards; 

(2) 	 Permanent water quality controls for areas of the site specified in Section 
82.989 and a summary that describes how the proposed permanent water 
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quality controls comply with applicable water quality standards and are 
compatible with drainage plan standards; 

(3) 	 A hydrologic report certified by a Texas-licensed professional engineer defining 
impoundments, streams, floodplains, and proposed drainage diversions including 
water quality BMPs within the proposed mine or quarry property boundaries; 

(4) 	 A Resource Extraction Plan, in accordance with Section 82.985; 

(5) 	 General construction notes that reference the SWP3 and storm water 
management controls for any portion of the site that does not drain to a 
resource extraction area, in accordance with Section 82.935(g)(1) and (2); 

(6) 	 Except for small construction projects, the application must include for any 
portion of the site that does not drain to a resource extraction area: 

(A) SWP3 description information in standard format plan sheets or pages in 
accordance with Section 82.935(c) - (f) and (h); 

(B) SWP3 ESC site plan and detail sheets, in accordance with Section 

82.935(g)(3), including other BMPs as appropriate; and 


(C) Permanent BMP Plan Sheet(s) showing the design and details of 
permanent water quality controls compatible with drainage plan standards, in 
accordance with Section 82.935(g)(4); 

(7) 	 A stabilization plan and cost estimate to implement the plan in accordance with 
Section 82.990 and that describes the fiscal security that will be posted to 
ensure final stabilization of the site, in accordance with applicable provisions of 
Section 82.991 ; 

(8) 	 For a quarry or mine site development that will use an OSSF, the application 
must include documentation by the applicant that the OSSF construction area 
will be included in the erosion and sediment controls and SWP3 coverage for 
the site development project; and 

(9) 	 On a case-by-case and limited basis, the County Executive may waive the 
requirement for an applicant to submit an environmental assessment, 
hydrologic report, or resource extraction plan. The determination will be based 
upon the significance of the site conditions, planned quarry or mine activities, 
size ofthe quarry or mine, and depth of excavation, professional standards for 
the appropriate submittals, and the project's proximity or potential impacts on 
surface water quality. Submittals that are waived will be communicated in 
writing after review of the applicant's written justification for waiver and 
after the pre-proposal concept plan meeting specified in Section 82.982. 
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82.984. Other Local, State, and Federal Regulations. An applicant must comply with Section 
82.916 relating to other environmental authorizations required for the quarry or mine. In addition, 
the applicant must provide copies of, or access to all applicable plans, reports, and approvals 
from other regulatory agencies, for the following: 

(a) A Spill Prevention Control, Containment, and Countermeasures Plan required by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency; 

(b) A Hazard Communications Plan as required by the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration; 

(c) A Marl, Sand, and Gravel Mining Permit required by the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department for mining in public water of the State, if applicable; and 

(d) Documentation of compliance with groundwater conservation district requirements, if 
applicable. 

82.985. Resource Extraction Plan. A resource extraction plan shall be certified by a 
Texas-licensed professional engineer, or other qualified professional (Le. a registered 
landscape architect or a licensed professional geoscientist), and submitted with the 
permit application. Each resource extraction plan must: 

(a) Show the anticipated location and approximate depth of the proposed resource extraction 
in plan and profile view. Plan view must include two foot contour (or less) interval topography. 
Paper construction sheet submittals must be at a scale no greater than one inch equals 400 feet 
on 24-inch by 36-inch document sheets. As an alternative, digital construction plan sheets will be 
accepted when prepared in a commonly available format. 

(b) Include a general description of material to be extracted on a cross-section profile. 

(c) Show the planned initial location of all haul roads, equipment, office and facilities, and 
materials handling areas. 

(d) Describe all initial necessary measures and installations for diversion and drainage of 
runoff from the site to prevent pollutant discharges to a waterway or wetland and describe all 
runoff diversions that may drain to a neighboring property. 

(e) Provide notes on operational storm water controls for all areas of initial land disturbance. 

(f) Show proposed mine or quarry boundaries, property limits, mining limits, approximate 

mining depths, drainage plan, creek crossings. and diversions. 


(g) Describe general planned practices for material management, including planned 

extraction and replacement practices, overburden storage practices, procedures for 

accepting potential fill material in accordance with Section 82.990(b)(6), and general 

planned restoration practices. 
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82.986. Monitoring of Storm Water Discharges. 

(a) If a discharge to a waterway or wetland of storm water associated with 
quarrying or mining will occur from the proposed site, then the facility must comply 
with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations. 

(b) If a discharge is to be covered under the TCEQ Industrial Multi-Sector 
General Storm Water Permit. then the owner or operator can use applicable 
portions of the required SWP3 as the basis for a surface water monitoring plan, but 
shall monitor at least once per quarter when a representative discharge occurs, for 
total suspended solids. 

(c) Monitoring data shall be readily available for Inspector review. At the request of 
the Inspector, documentation of the monitoring and results shall be submitted to the 
County within five business days of the request. 

82.987. General Water Quality Protection Standards. 

(a) ESC Control. Erosion and sedimentation shall be controlled by the owner and 
operator throughout the quarry and mine process and during the stabilization and 
reclamation phases, in order to ensure that any discharge to a waterway complies 
with all applicable effluent limitations and requirements of a U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, TCEQ, or other discharge permit. 

(b) Temporary Stabilization Requirements. Any disturbed area, including an 
overburden stockpile that is observed to be the source of excessive sediment in runoff, 
shall require improved BMP's, such as re-vegetation, sediment capture, or other 
suitable methods, to minimize erosion or runoff of sediment-laden storm water to a 
waterway. 

(c) The owner and operator have the continuing obligation to operate and maintain a 
mine or quarry in accordance with all approved plans, specifications, and permit 
conditions, until all portions of the site have been stabilized as necessary to protect 
surface water quality, or the property has been returned to an alternative post-mining 
use. The alternative post-mining use will be subject to all applicable federal, state, and 
local rules, including requirements in the Travis County Code. 

(d) For a project area discharging to a resource extraction area, an applicant shall 
use drainage diversions or other BMPs as necessary to prevent sediment from 
discharging into karst features. Recharge features with a surface opening greater than 
0.25 square feet in area that are located on the floor of a quarry or mine must be sealed 
or protected in order to prevent sediment from infiltrating with storm water runoff. 

(e) Excavation limits. All excavations may operate at a vertical slope but it is 
recommended that during excavation activities, side slopes not exceed a 2-horizontal to 
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1-vertical unit ratio on the portion of the site adjacent to or within a waterway setback in 
order to prevent a breach of a natural water body. 

82.988. Setbacks from Critical Environmental Features and Waterways. 

(a) The requirements for setbacks from critical environmental features and 
waterways specified in Section 82.941 apply to a mine or quarry proposal. 

(b) In addition to the requirements of Section 82.921, a variance from a minor 
waterway setback may be approved by the Commissioners' Court based on an 
environmental assessment by the applicant that a minor waterway does not exhibit 
significant aquatic and riparian resource value, defined bed and banks, and a change in 
hydrologic functions detrimental to the waterway downstream. 

82.989. Permanent Water Quality Control. Permanent water quality controls must be 
provided for areas of the site that are to be developed and that do not drain into a 
resource extraction area. The applicability of permanent water quality control standards 
is based upon watershed location in accordance with Section 82.944. For a site in an 
eastern watershed, the requirements of Section 82.944 apply along with any additional 
criteria specified in section 1.3.4 of the City of Austin Environmental Criteria Manual, 
relating to Pollutant Attenuation Plan. 

82.990. Stabilization Plan. 

(a) Each application for a Travis County development permit must include a stabilization 
plan. The stabilization plan must describe how the site will be stabilized using final measures to 
protect water quality once the mining or quarrying activities are complete. The plan must address 
all areas affected by mining or quarrying, and show the steps that the applicant will take to 
ensure the site is left in a condition that has stabilized land surfaces, provides for human safety, 
and is suitable for the applicant's proposed post-mining land use. Concurrent stabilization shall 
be conducted. whenever feasible, to minimize the land area disturbed by mining or quarrying at 
any given time. The plan must provide for complete stabilization of each area of the site 
following completion of mining or quarrying while mining or quarrying continues on other portions 
of the site. 

(b) Each stabilization plan shall describe: 

(1) the overall plan for the mine or quarry stabilization activities including methods 
(such as concurrent stabilization), proposed phases of stabilization for each particular 
area of the site, and a time schedule, including interim milestones and final completion; 

(2) proposed stabilization for each area of the site such as protected riparian corridor 
areas, restoration of disturbed areas, areas of re-vegetation, and areas where future 
development is planned; 
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(3) specific methods to establish vegetative cover within two-years of completion of 
each phase of excavation, except as required by paragraph (8), to restore areas to 
conditions compatible with what existed prior to the excavation. except on quarry walls, 
nooded areas, and areas that are designed to be flooded over time. including within two
years of final completion of all resource extraction at the permitted site, unless the site 
has been entered into an altemative post-mining use; 

(4) those structures, temporary haul roads, and storage areas that will be removed 
within one-year of completion of each phase of excavation and within one-year of final 
completion of all resource extraction at the permitted site; 

(5) the stabilization measures that will be used. such as re-seeding or placement of 
erosion blankets, temporary irrigation, and other soil stabilization practices; 

(6) if applicable, the procedures to be used in accepting off-site material for backfill, in 
accordance with TCEQ guidance from TCEQ's Rule Interpretation Summary Form 330
4.001 and as described in Section 82.943(d); 

(7) a detailed cost estimate for the construction that is necessary to 
completely implement the mine or quarry stabilization plan and that is consistent 
with the requirements of Section 82.991; and 

(8) for each area of the site with disturbed land cover that drains to a 
waterway, the schedule and requirements for final stabilization must comply with 
Section 82.936(d)(3). 

(c) The stabilization plan must be approved by Travis County and fiscal security 
shall be posted in accordance with Section 82.991 prior to issuance of the Travis 
County development permit for the site. 

82.991. Fiscal Security. 

(a) Within the City of Austin ETJ, fiscal security pertaining to site stabilization of the quarry or 
mine shall be posted with the City of Austin and evidence of the fiscal security shall be provided 
to Travis County. 

(b) In areas outside the City of Austin ET J, fiscal security shall be posted with Travis County 
unless there is a legal agreement between Travis County and another jurisdiction that assigns 
fiscal security to another entity. The following requirements and procedures shall apply: 

(1) Filing. Following approval of the mine or quarry stabilization plan, and as a 
condition of approval of the Travis County development permit, the applicant shall file 
fiscal security payable to Travis County. The fiscal security shall provide that the owner or 
operator shall faithfully perform all requirements for site stabilization necessary to 
adequately protect surface water quality. 
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(2) Amount and Duration. The amount of fiscal security shall equal as closely as 
possible the cost to the County Executive of hiring a contractor to complete either final 
stabilization initiatives or concurrent stabilization, according to the approved stabilization 
plan. The amount of the fiscal security may be reviewed once every five years by the 
County Executive to assure it equals outstanding stabilization costs. The County 
Executive may accept a lesser amount if a permittee initiates a process to continuously 
increase the amount of fiscal security until it is adequate to complete stabilization. The 
period of fiscal security is dictated by the period of time approved in the stabilization plan 
to establish the post-mining land use. The Travis County development permit will remain 
active while at least a portion of the fiscal security is still in place, and until the operator 
requests, in writing, for the permit to be closed. The fiscal security will remain in place, for 
the portions of the site not already released, until the site stabilization is successful and 
complete implementation of the stabilization plan has been achieved. 

(3) Form of Security. Travis County will accept the fiscal security instruments 
described in Section 82.401 (a)(5) - (6). 

(4) Certification of Completion and Release. The owner or operator shall file a notice 
of completion with the County at the time the operator determines that stabilization of any 
portion of the mining or quarry site or the entire site is complete. The site, or portion 
thereof that was the subject of the notice of completion, shall be inspected by the County 
to determine if stabilization has been carried out in accordance with the stabilization p!an. 

(5) Reduction of Security. A partial release of the fiscal security can occur if the 
County determines that compliance with a portion of the stabilization plan has been 
achieved and requires no waiting period. After the County determines that stabilization is 
complete, or that the site has been entered into an alternative post-mining use, a 
certificate of completion will be issued to allow release of the fiscal security. 

(6) Collection on Security. In the event any or all of the stabilization fails to meet the 
requirements specified in the approved stabilization plan, and the owner or operator fails 
or refuses to correct deficiencies of implementation specified in writing by the County 
Executive, the County may collect the security to complete the stabilization plan. 
Additionally, the County may draw upon any security that is posted, for reasons specified 
in Section 82.401 (b)(3). 

(c) Assessment of Stabilization Success. A quarry or mine site, or portion of a site, is 
considered to have achieved final stabilization, or to be returned to an alternative post mining 
use if the owner or operator can demonstrate that it has accomplished either the conditions 
specified in (1) or (2): 

(1) 	 Final Stabilization. To achieve final stabilization, the operator shall ensure 
that all of the following requirements have been met: 
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(A) Storm water runoff that comes into contact with raw materials, 
intermediate byproducts, finished products, and waste products does not 
have the potential to cause or contribute pollutants to the runoff. 

(8) Soil disturbing activities related to mining at the site or portion of the 
site have been completed. 

(C) The site or portion of the site as identified in the stabilization plan 
has been stabilized in accordance with the approved plan to minimize soil 
erosion. 

(D) If appropriate depending on the type, location, or size of the site 
and its the potential to contribute pollutants to storm water discharges, the 
site or portion of the site has been re-graded and re-vegetated, will be 
amenable to natural re-vegetation, or will be left in a condition consistent 
with the alternative post-mining land use described in paragraph (2). 

{2} 	 Alternative Post Mining Use. For the purposes of this section, an owner or 
operator will be issued a certificate of completion to allow release of the 
fiscal security required by this section if the land has been returned to an 
alternative post-mining land use and the evaluation described in 
paragraph (3) determines that the conditions of the site do not have the 
potential to cause or contribute to significant pollutant discharges. 
Similarly, the owner or operator will be issued a certificate of completion to 
allow release of the fiscal security if the land has been returned to an 
alternative post-mining land use, and proof is provided to the County that 
a new owner or operator has assumed liability for the completion of final 
stabilization. 

(3) 	 Evaluation of completion of paragraph (1) or (2) shall be determined by 
on-site inspection, or other evidence provided by the owner or operator, 
possibly including data, reports, or photos, indicating that all requirements 
have been met. 
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Title VIII. Environmental 

Chapter 104. Prohibited Discharges; Enforcement. 

104.001. Authority, Application, Purpose, and Construction. 

104.002. Definitions. 

104.003. Prohibited Discharges. 

104.004. Suspension of MS4 Access. 

104.005. Industrial or Construction Activities Discharges 

104.006. Requirement to Prevent, Control, and Reduce Storm Water Pollutants 


by the Use of Best Management Practices. 

104.007. Watercourse Protection. 

104.008. Accidental Discharge or Spill of a Pollutant, Including a Hazardous 


Substance. 

104.009. Right of Entry. 

104.010. Enforcement. 
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Chapter 104. Discharge Prohibitions;Enforcement. 

104.001. Authority, Application, Purpose, and Construction. 

(a) Authority. The Commissioners Court of Travis County adopts this chapter pursuant 
to authority granted to it in Chapter 573 of the Local Government Code Section 573.002 
to take any necessary or proper action to comply with the requirements of the storm 
water permitting program under the national pollutant discharge elimination system 
(Section 402, Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1342)). including: 

(1) developing and implementing controls to reduce the discharge of 
pollutants from any conveyance or system of conveyance owned or operated by the 
County that is designed for collecting or conveying storm water; and 

(2) developing, implementing, and enforcing storm water management 
guidelines, design criteria, or rules to reduce the discharge of pollutants into any 
conveyance or system of conveyance owned or operated by the County that is 
designed for collecting or conveying storm water. 

(b) Application. This chapter applies to all unincorporated areas of Travis County, 
Texas. 

(c) Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to: 

(1) take necessary and proper action to comply with the requirements of the storm 
water permitting program established under Section 402, Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1342) and to protect the health, safety, and 
general welfare of the public; 

(2) set forth regulations necessary to comply with Travis County's TPOES storm 
water discharge permit, to protect human life and health, and to eliminate or 
reduce pollutant levels associated with storm water; 

(3) eliminate the illicit discharge of a pollutant into a conveyance, water in the state, 
or into the Travis County Municipal Separate Storm Sewer. 

(d) Construction. The provisions of this chapter are to be liberally construed to give 
effect to its purpose and intent. 

(e) Abrogation and Greater Restrictions. This chapter is not intended to repeal, 
abrogate, or impair any existing easements, covenants, or deed restrictions. However, 
the proVisions of this chapter shall take precedence over any less restrictive conflicting 
law, order, ordinance, code, or official determination. All other regulations inconsistent 
with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of the inconsistency only. For 
purposes of this chapter, the County Executive shall determine which of these 
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conflicting laws, orders, ordinances, codes, or official determinations are most 
restrictive, and his decision in this regard shan be final. 

(f) Severability. If any provision of this chapter, or the application thereof, to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications 
of this chapter which can be given effect without the invalid portion, and to this end the 
provisions of this chapter are declared to be severable. 

(g) Remedies Not Exclusive. The remedies listed in this chapter are not exclusive of any 
other remedies available under any applicable federal, state, or local law, and it is within 
the discretion of Travis County to seek cumulative remedies. A person who violates this 
chapter is subject to any applicable administrative, ciVil, or criminal penalties. 

104.002. Definitions. In this chapter: 

"Accidental discharge" means an act or omission through which waste or other 
SUbstances are inadvertently discharged into water in the State or a MS4. 

"Best management practices" or "BMPs" means schedules of activities, prohibitions of 
practices, maintenance procedures, and other management practices to prevent or 
reduce the pollution of water in the State or the Travis County MS4. BMPs include 
treatment requirements, operating procedures, and practices to control site runoff, 
spillage or leaks, sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from raw material storage. In the 
Lake Travis watershed, BMPs iinclude those practices described in LCRA's Technical 
Manual that effectively manage storm water runoff quality and volume. 

"Conveyance" means curbs, gutters, man-made or natural channels and ditches, drains. 
pipes, and other features designed or used for flood control or to otherwise transport 
storm water runoff. 

"County Executive" means the county executive of the Travis County Transportation 
and Natural Resources Department or a successor department, or a person deSignated 
by the County Executive. 

"Discharge" or "To discharge" means to either deposit, conduct, drain, emit, throw, run, 
allow to seep, or otherwise release or dispose of, or to allow, permit. or suffer any of 
these acts or ornissions. 

"Discharger" means a person that causes or threatens to cause a discharge. 

"Facility" means any structure or building, including contiguous land, or equipment, pipe 
or pipeline, well, pit, pond, lagoon, impoundment, ditch, landfill, storage container, motor 
vehicle, rolling stock, aircraft, or any site or area. 
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"Hazardous substance" means any substance that is designated as such by the 
administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Sec. 9601 et 
seq.), is regulated pursuant to Section 311 of the federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 
Sec. 1321 et seq.), or designated as such by the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality. 

"Illicit connection" means a man-made conveyance regardless of whether it is on the 
surface or subsurface, that allows any illicit discharge to enter a municipal separate 
storm sewer or, any conveyance connected from a commercial or industrial site to a 
municipal separate storm sewer which has not been documented in plans, maps, or 
equivalent records and approved by an authorized enforcement agency. 

"Illicit discharge" means any discharge to a conveyance or a municipal separate storm 
sewer that is not composed entirely of storm water except discharges that are allowed 
under Section 104.003, authorized pursuant to a TPDES permit (other than the TPDES 
permit for discharges from the municipal separate storm sewer), and discharges 
resulting from fire-fighting activities. 

"Industrial activity" means manufacturing, processing, material storage, and waste 
material disposal areas (and similar areas where storm water can contact industrial 
pollutants related to the industrial activity) at an industrial facility described by the 
TPDES Multi Sector General Permit, TXR050000, or by another TCEQ or TPDES 
permit. 

"Maximum Extent Practicable" means the technology-based discharge standard for 
municipal separate storm sewer systems to reduce pollutants in storm water discharges 
that was established by CWA sec. 402(p). 

"Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System" or "MS4" means a conveyance or system of 
conveyances (including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, 
curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, or storm drains) that: 

(A) Is owned or operated by a State, city, town, borough, county, parish, district, 
association, or other public body (created by or pursuant to State law) having 
jurisdiction over disposal of sewage, industrial wastes, storm water, or other 
wastes, including special districts under State law such as a sewer district, flood 
control district or drainage district, or similar entity, or an Indian tribe or an 
authorized Indian tribal organization, or a designated and approved management 
agency under section 208 of the CWA that discharges to water of the United 
States; 

(8) Is designed or used for collecting or conveying storm water; and 

(C) Is not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment Works as defined at 40 CFR 122.2. 
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"Non-storm water discharge" means any discharge to a municipal separate storm sewer 
that is not composed entirely of storm water. 

"Operator" means the person responsible for the overall operation of a site or facility. 

"Other substances" means substances that may be useful or valuable and therefore are 
not ordinarily considered to be waste, but that will cause pollution if discharged into 
water in the state. 

"Owner" means the owner of real property subject to a proposed or existing subdivision, 
site, parcel of land, or development. 

"Person" means an individual, association, partnership, corporation, organization, 
business trust, political subdivision, state or federal agency. or an agent or employee 
thereof. 

"Person responsible" or "responsible person" means: 

(A) 	 the owner, operator, or demise charterer of a vessel from which a spill 
emanates; 

(8) the owner or operator of a facility from which a spill emanates; or 

(C) any other person who causes, suffers, allows, or permits a spill or discharge. 

"Pollutant" means dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage. garbage, 
sewage sludge, filter backwash, munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials, 
radioactive materials, heat, wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, cellar dirt, and 
industrial, municipal, and agricultural waste discharged into any water in the State. The 
term: 

(A) includes tail water or runoff water from irrigation associated with an animal feeding 
operation or concentrated animal feeding operation that is located in a major sole 
source impairment zone as defined by Texas Water Code Section 26.502; and 

(B) includes rainwater runoff from the confinement area of an animal feeding operation or 
concentrated animal feeding operation that is located in a major sole source 
impairment zone, as defined by Texas Water Code Section 26.502; but 

(C)does not include tail water or runoff water from irrigation or rainwater runoff from other 
cultivated or uncultivated rangeland, pastureland, and farmland that is not owned or 
controlled by an operator of an animal feeding operation or concentrated animal 
feeding operation on which agricultural waste is applied. 

"Pollution" means the alteration of the physical, thermal, chemical, or biological quality 
of, or the contamination of, any water in the state that renders the water harmful, 
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detrimental. or injurious to humans, animal life, vegetation, or property or to public 
health, safety. or welfare, or impairs the usefulness or the public enjoyment of the water 
for any lawful or reasonable purpose. 

"Premises" means any building, lot, parcel of land, or portion of land, regardless of whether it is 
improved or unimproved, including adjacent sidewalks and parking strips. 

"Site" means the land or water area where any facility or activity is physically located or 
conducted, including adjacent land used in connection with the facility or activity. 

"Storm water" and "storm water runoff' means rainfall runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface 
runoff and drainage. 

"Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan" or "SWPPP" or "SWP3" means a document which 
describes the best management practices and activities to be implemented by a person to 
identify sources of pollution or contamination at a site and the actions to eliminate or reduce 
pollutant discharges to water in the State, a conveyance or a municipal separate storm sewer to 
the maximum extent practicable. The SWP3 must include all practices and activities required by 
any applicableTCEQ permit as well as any applicable requirements of the Travis County Code. 

'TCEQ" means Texas Commission on Environmental Quality or any successor agency. 

"Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination System" or "TPDES" means the state program for 
issuing. amending, terminating. monitoring, and enforcing permits authorizing the discharge of 
pollutants to water in the State of Texas, and imposing and enforcing pretreatment requirements, 
under Clean Water Act §§ 307, 402, 318 and 405, the Texas Water Code and Texas 
Administrative Code regulations. 

"Travis County Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System" or "Travis County MS4" means the 
Small MS4 owned or operated by Travis County. 

"Waste" means sewage, industrial waste, municipal waste, recreational waste, agricultural 
waste, or other waste, as the terms are defined in Texas Water Code, Section 26.001. 

"Water in the State" means groundwater, percolating or otherwise, lakes, bays, ponds, 
impounding reservoirs, springs, rivers, streams, creeks, estuaries, wetlands, marshes, inlets, 
canals, the Gulf of Mexico, inside the territorial limits of the state, and all other bodies of surface 
water, natural or artificial, inland or coastal, fresh or salt, navigable or non-navigable. and 
including the beds and banks of all watercourses and bodies of surface water, that are wholly or 
partially inside or bordering the State or inside the jurisdiction of the State. 

104.003. Prohibited Discharges. 

(a) No person may cause, suffer, allow, or permit the discharge of any waste or of any pollutant, 
or the performance or failure of any activity other than a discharge, in violation of this chapter. 
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(b) No person may discharge or cause to be discharged into a municipal separate storm sewer 
or into a water in the State any pollutant that causes or contributes to a violation of applicable 
water quality standards, other than storm water authorized by permit or similar authorization 
issued by the TCEQ. The commencement, conduct or continuance of any illicit discharge is 
prohibited except as described in subsections (c) and (d). 

(c) The following discharges are allowed only if they do not substantially contribute pollutants in 
storm water runoff: 

(1) water line flushing, only if: 

(A) Any hyper-chlorinated water is de-chlorinated before it is discharged; and 

(8) The discharge is not reasonably expected to adversely affect aquatic life; 

(2) water line breaks. only if sediment and chlorine in the discharge is controlled so 
that there is no impact to aquatic life; 

(3) water line hydrant testing, only if:rust deposits and chlorine levels do not result in 
an impact to aquatic life; 

(4) runoff or return flow from landscape irrigation, lawn irrigation, and other irrigation 
utilizing potable water, groundwater, or surface water sources; 

(5) discharges from a potable water source; 

(6) diverted stream flows; 

(7) rising groundwater or springs; 

(8) discharges from uncontaminated groundwater infiltration; 

(9) discharges from uncontaminated. pumped groundwater; 

(10) discharges from uncontaminated foundation and footing drains; 

(11) discharges from air conditioning condensation; 

(12) discharges from water pumped from an elevator sump or utility vault, only if it is free 
of oil and visible sheen; 

(13) discharges from individual residential exterior car washing only if mild detergents are 
used and the discharges contain no degreasers or other chemicals; 

(14) flows from a wetland or riparian habitat; 
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(15) uncontaminated discharges associated with a de-chlorinated, residential swimming 
pool, spa, or ornamental fountain, excluding filter backwash wastewater and excluding 
saline water; 

(16) discharges from the routine washing of pavement only if: 

(A) the washing is done without the use of detergents or other chemicals; 

(8) spills or leaks of oil, toxins, or other hazardous materials have not occurred 
(unless all spilled material has been removed): and 

(C) the discharge does not include street sweeper wash water; 

(17) discharges from fire-fighting activities where foam or chemical agents are not used 
(and not including washing of trucks, runoff from training activities, and similar activities); 

(18) discharges of uncontaminated fire test maintenance and fire sprinkler/suppression 
system water; 

(19) discharges specified in writing by the County Executive as being necessary to 
protect public health and safety; 

(20) discharges of uncontaminated water used for dust suppression; 

(21) dye testing, if written notification is made to the County Executive prior to the time of 
the test; 

(22) discharges associated with dewatering of collected storm water in an above-ground 
storage tank secondary containment area if the water is free of, oil, visible sheen, and 
other contaminants; 

(23) discharges from dewatering of collected storm water in a construction pit, only if the 
discharge is free of silt, oil, and visible sheen; 

(24) discharges of storm water from an authorized permanent water quality control; 

(25) discharges of ballast water from a petroleum storage tank pit during installation: and 

(26) discharges of water from a dumpster or similar receptacle if the water is free of oil. 
visible sheen, and other contaminants. 

(d) The prohibitions set forth in this section do not apply to any non-storm water discharge 
authorized by a TPDES permit, waiver, or waste discharge order issued to the discharger and 
administered under the authority of the United States Environmental Protection Agency and 
TCEQ if: 
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(1) the authorized person is in full compliance with all requirements of the permit. waiver, or 
order and other applicable laws and regulations, 

(2) written approval has been granted by the County Executive for any discharge to the 
Travis County Municipal Separate Storm Sewer; and 

(3) The discharge does not contain a pollutant or any substance which causes, continues to 
cause, or will cause pollution. 

(e) A person violates this chapter if the person discharges any storm water that contains a 
pollutant or any substance which causes, continues to cause, or will cause pollution. 

(f) The construction, use, maintenance, or continued existence of an illicit connection to the 
Travis County Municipal Separate Storm Sewer is prohibited. This prohibition expressly 
includes, without limitation, an illicit connection made in the past, regardless of whether the 
connection was permissible under law or practices applicable or prevailing at the time of 
connection. 

104.004. Suspension of M54 Access. 

(a) Travis County may, without prior notice. require a person to immediately stop an illicit 
discharge into either a municipal separate storm sewer or water in the State. 

(b) The County may. without prior notice, issue a suspension order to suspend a person's 
access to discharge into a municipal separate storm sewer or water in the State if the 
suspension would abate or reduce pollution caused by an illicit discharge. 

(c) The County will not reinstate a person's access to a municipal separate storm sewer or 
water in the State until: 

(1) the person presents proof, satisfactory to the County Executive, that the illegal 

discharge has been eliminated and its cause determined and corrected; 


(2) the person pays the County for all costs the County incurred in responding to abating 
and remediating the illegal discharge; and 

(3) the person pays the County for all costs the County will incur in reinstating access. 

(d) A person whose access to a municipal separate storm sewer has been suspended may 
petition the Travis County Commissioners Court for reconsideration and a hearing. 

(e) A person whose access to a municipal separate storm sewer has been suspended violates 
this Chapter if the person accesses the municipal separate storm sewer without the prior 
approval of the Travis County Commissioners Court. 
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104.005. Industrial or Construction Activities Discharges. 

(a) Any person authorized to discharge pollutants generated from an industrial or construction 
activity that is subject to a TPDES storm water discharge permit or similar authorization shall 
comply with all provisions of such permit and any additional requirements of a Travis County 
development permit. Proof of compliance may be required in a form acceptable to Travis County 
prior to allowing discharge into a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer. 

(b) It is a violation of this chapter to engage in activities requiring a TPDES storm water permit 
without authorization under a TPDES permit for storm water discharges or any applicable permit 
required by the Travis County Code. 

(c) Any violation of any general or individual TPDES permit is a violation of this chapter. 

(d) A person violates this chapter if the person causes, suffers, allows, or permits a discharge 
into a MS4 without having first obtained authorization under a TPDES permit, or any other 
required authorization from TCEQ. 

104.006. Requirement to Prevent, Control, and Reduce Storm Water Pollutants by the Use 
of Best Management Practices. 

(a) Travis County requires that best management practices be identified and incorporated into 
any activity, operation, or facility that may cause or contribute to pollution or contamination of 
storm water, a municipal separate storm sewer, or water in the State. These BMPs shall be part 
of a storm water pollution prevention plan if required for compliance with the TPDES permit and 
any applicable Travis County development permit. 

(b) The owner or operator of a commercial or industrial establishment shall provide, at its own 
expense, protection from accidental discharge of prohibited materials into a municipal separate 
storm sewer or water in the State through the use of structural and non-structural BMPs. 

(c) The County Executive may require any person responsible for a property or premises, that 
is, or may be, the source of an illicit discharge, to implement. at the person's expense, additional 
structural and non-structural BMPs to prevent the further discharge of pollutants to a municipal 
separate storm sewer or water in the State. 

(d) Compliance with all terms and conditions of a valid TPDES permit authorizing the discharge 
of storm water associated with industrial activity, along with any additional, more stringent 
requirements required by a Travis County development permit, shall be deemed to be 
compliance with the provisions of this section. 

104.007. Watercourse Protection. Any responsible person who owns or leases property 
through which water in the State passes shall keep and maintain that part of the watercourse 
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within the property free of any waste that could cause a condition of pollution to exist. In addition, 
a responsible person shall maintain any privately owned structures within or adjacent to a 
watercourse (including a dam or weir), so that the structures will not become a hazard to the 
use, function, or physical integrity of the watercourse and will not cause pollution. 

104.008. Accidental Discharge or Spill of a Pollutant, Including a HazardouSubstance. As 
soon as any person responsible for a facility or activity or any person who is responsible for 
emergency response for a facility or activity has any information of a known or suspected 
accidental discharge or spill that causes or may cause a pollutant to enter into storm water, a 
MS4, or water in the State, that person must: 

(1) take all necessary steps to ensure the discovery, containment, and cleanup of the 
discharge; 

(2) as soon as possible and no laterthan 24 hours after the discharge, notify the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality and any other state or federal agency that it is 
required by law to be notified; and 

(3) immediately notify Travis County if the discharge may adversely affect a public or 
private source of drinking water or a Travis County road, including a right-of-way, and 
provide information as to the location, identification, concentration, and volume of the 
discharge as well as the measures the responsible person is taking to contain and 
clean up the discharge. 

104.009. Right of Entry. 

(a) Pursuant to Texas Water Code Section 26.171, Travis County officials, employees, agents, 
and representatives are entitled to enter and inspect the premises of any person to determine 
whether or not: 

(1) the quality of the water meets the state water quality standards adopted by the TCEQ; 

(2) persons discharging effluent into the public water located in the areas in which Travis 
County has jurisdiction have obtained permits for discharge of the effluent; and 

(3) persons who have permits are making discharges in compliance with the 
requirements of the permits. 

(b) Pursuant to Texas Water Code Section 26.173, Travis County officials, employees, agents, 
and representatives are entitled to enter any public or private property within the County's 
territorial jurisdiction to make inspections and investigations of conditions relating to water 
quality. In exercising this power, Travis County officials, employees, agents, and representatives 
are subject to the same provisions and restrictions set forth in Texas Water Code Section 26.014 
with respect to the TCEQ. 
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(c) Travis County officials, employees, agents, representatives and contractors are entitled to 
enter public or private property at any reasonable time to investigate or monitor, or if the person 
responsible is not responsive or there is an immediate danger to public health or the 
environment, to remove or remediate a condition related to the quality of water in the state. 

(d) Travis County officials, employees, agents, representatives and contractors who enter 
private property must: 

(1) observe the property's rules and regulations concerning safety, internal security, 
and fire protection; and 

(2) if the property has management in residence, notify management in person or the 
person then in charge in that person's presence and exhibit proper credentials. 

(e) Travis County officials, employees, agents, representatives, and contractors are entitled 
to enter and inspect premises as often as may be necessary to determine compliance with this 
chapter. If a responsible personr has security measures in force which require proper 
identification and clearance before entry into its premises, the responsible person shall make the 
necessary arrangements to allow access to Travis County officials, employees, agents, 
representatives, and contractors. 

(f) Responsible persons must allow Travis County officials, employees, agents, 
representatives, and contractors ready access to all parts of the premises for the purposes of 
inspection, sampling, examination and copying of records that must be kept under the conditions 
of a TPDES permit to discharge storm water, and the performance of any additional duties as 
defined by state and federal law. 

(g) If the premises are occupied, the Travis County representative shall present credentials 
and request entry. If the premises are unoccupied, the Inspector shall attempt to contact a 
responsible person and request entry before entering. 

(h) At the written or oral request of the responsible person of a facility or vessel to be inspected 
or sampled, any temporary or permanent obstruction to safe and easy access to the facility or 
vessel to be inspected or sampled must be promptly removed by the responsible person at the 
written or oral request of a Travis County official, employee, agent, representative, or contractor 
and must not be replaced. 

(i) A delay of 30 minutes or more in allowing a Travis County official, employee, agent, 
representative, or contractor access to a permitted facility is a violation of a storm water 
discharge permit and of this chapter. A person who is the owner or operator of a facility with a 
TPDES permit to discharge storm water associated with industrial activity violates this chapter if 
the person denies Travis County officials, employees, agents, representatives and contractors 
reasonable access to the permitted facility for the purpose of conducting any activity authorized 
or required by this chapter. 
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(j) If a Travis County official, employee, agent, representative, or contractor has been 
refused access to any part of the premises from which storm water is discharged, and is able to 
demonstrate probable cause to believe that there may be a violation of this chapter. or that there 
is a need to inspect or sample as part of a routine inspection and sampling program designed to 
verify compliance with this chapter or any order issued hereunder, or to protect the overall public 
health, safety, and welfare of the community, then the Travis County official, employee, agent, 
representative, or contractor may seek issuance of a search warrant from any court of 
competent jurisdiction, in accordance with the enforcement policy adopted by the 
Commissioners Court on June 26,2001. 

104.010. Enforcement. 

(a) Civil Remedies. 

(1) In accordance with Texas Local Government Code, Sec. 573.003, whenever 
Travis County finds that a person has violated a prohibition or failed to meet a 
requirement of this chapter, that person is liable to the county for a civil penalty of not 
more than $1,000 for each violation. Each day a violation continues is considered a 
separate violation for purposes of assessing the civil penalty. 

(2) Travis County may bring suit in a district court to: 

(A) enjoin a violation or threatened violation of a rule or requirement adopted by 
the county in this Code; or 

(8) recover a civil penalty authorized by Texas Local Government Code, section 
573.003(a). 

(b) Nuisances. An actual or threatened discharge to a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer that 
violates or would violate this chapter is hereby declared to be a nuisance. 

(c) Abatement of Violation and Remediation. Any person violating any of the provisions of this 
chapter is liable for any costs of violation abatement or remediation of any property, land, water, 
or wildlife habitat negatively affected, damaged, or threatened as a result of any such violation. 
The cost of abatement or remediation is the responsibility of that person and not a cost borne by 
Travis County and any other affected entities. 

(d) Injunctive Relief. It is unlawful for any person to violate any proVision or fail to 

comply with any of the requirements of this chapter. If a person has violated or 

continues to violate this chapter, Travis County may petition for a preliminary or 

permanent injunction restraining the person from activities which would create further 

violations or compelling the person to perform abatement or remediation of the violation. 

Travis County may recover all attorney fees, court costs, and other expenses 

associated with enforcement of the Code, including sampling and monitoring expenses. 
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Crosswalk for Proposed Repeals to Chapter 82 and Chapter 108 

Affected Rule Existing Requirement Dis~osition of the Requirement 
82.204(c)(25)(B) Under this requirement, final plats can be These requirements have been supplemented with 

approved only when the applicant submits other environmental authorizations for which an 
information on environmental permits required applicant must show evidence of compliance. 
by other jurisdictions. Together, these requirements are proposed in Section 

I 82.916. 
82.209(a) This subsection specifies that the scope of the Proposed Section 82.912 describes the scope of 

2005-adopted water quality protection water quality protection requirements as being all 
requirements is outside of all municipal ET Js. unincorporated areas of Travis County, including all 

ET Js, except that the water quality requirements do 
not apply to subdivision proposals in the City of Austin 
~TJ erocessed through the Single Office of Review. 

-- 

'a:;C269(b) This subsection identifies basic requirements Proposed Sections 82.934 - 82.940 detail storm water 
to control pollutant discharges of construction quality measures for construction activities. Section 
site runoff and requirements for a pre 82.950 details requirements for a pre-construction 
construction conference. conference. 

82.209(c) This subsection defines certain environmental The definitions are modified and proposed for addition 
features and establishes distance buffers to Section 82.002. The definition of bluff has been 
between development and either an changed to characterize more formations as bluffs. 
environmentally valuable feature or waterway. The reqUirements for setbacks have been 

strengthened for eastern watersheds and waterways 
with adjacent bluffs, for rim rock, and these changes 
are eroeosed in Section 82.941. 

--  -- 

82.209(d) This subsection identifies restrictions on the The requirements have been modified, clarified, and 
use of cut and fill of land under development. new requirements are proposed relating to the quality 

of fill material. These requirements are proposed for 
Section 82.943. 

---- 

82.209(e) - (g) These subsections describe the requirements The engineering standards for these controls are not 
for permanent, structural water quality proposed for change and are specified in Section 
controls. 82.944. 
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--------Affected Rule 
82.209(h) 

~~~ 

82.209(i) 

182.209 
82.211 (j) 

82.209(k) and 
82.211 (k) 

82.211 (a) 

82.211 (b) 

_ .. _-

Existing Requirement 
-~ 

This subsection requires that permanent, 
structural water quality controls be maintained 
by the property owner. 

This subsection requires that a person 
submitting a preliminary plan shall provide 
information on how storm water will be 
managed to protect water quality once the 
construction phase commences. 
-~ 

These subsections adopted 2009 City of 
Austin and 2007 LCRA technical criteria 
manuals as standards for review of 
development proposals to Travis County. 
These subsections identify that water quality 
controls are subject to the same requirements 
as drainage structures and specify fiscal 
security requirements in the HLWO area. 

-~ 

This subsection identifies the purpose of rule 
amendments in 2010, which set out 
requirements for water quality protection in the 
HLWO area. 
This subsection defines best management 
practices (8MPs), commercial development, 
master plan, single family subdivision 
development, and single family residence. 

-~--~ 

Disposition of the Requirement 
The proposed requirements for maintenance and 
operation of a permanent water quality control (and a 
8MP Maintenance Permit for a subset of the 
structures and annual fees) are proposed in 82.917 
through 82.919. 
These requirements are proposed for Section 82.939 
and have been expanded with some additional detail. 

Use of the same criteria manuals are proposed in 
Section 82.933. The proposed rule references the 
latest City of Austin manual approved on the date the 
Commissioners' Court adopts 82.933. 
These general statements are proposed to be 
replaced with more specific standards for storm water, 
including fiscal security (new 82.920 and amended 
82.401), construction plans (82.935), and required 
inspections (82.951 - 82.952). 
This specific purpose is no longer needed. The more 
broad purpose of proposed water quality requirements 
is found in 82.910. 

In proposed amendments to 82.002, the definition of 
8MP has been modified to be consistent with the 
TCEQ and the LCRA definitions. The definitions of 
commercial development and master plan are also 
proposed for amendment in 82.002. The definitions of 
single family subdivision development and single 
family residence are replaced with applicable Travis 
County terminology in 82.002. 
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Affected Rule Existing Requirement Disposition of the Requirement 
82.211(d) This subsection describes submittal The submittal requirements for applicants for 

requirements to Travis County and LCRA for environmental review are proposed in 82.914 and the 
applications subject to review by both entities. environmental requirements for each application type 

-- 
are eroposed in 82.931. 

82.211(e) This sUbsection adopted a standard for the This requirement is proposed for the same class of 
LCRA HWLO area for pre-application meeting large applicants, and has been expanded to apply to 
for certain large developments. all parts of Travis County jurisdiction in proposed 

82.915. 
82.211 (f) This subsection establishes distance buffers In proposed 82.941, setbacks established for the 

between development and a waterway in the HLWO area are proposed to be the same and to apply 
HLWO area. to all western watersheds of Travis County. Some 

changes to the exceptions to setback requirements 

-- 
are proposed. 

82.211 (g) - (h) These subsections prinCipally cross-reference Proposed 82.934 - 82.940 and 82.943 detail the 
other sections in Chapter 82. requirements for storm water quality at construction 

sites and cut and fill, reseectivel~ 
82.211 (i) This subsection describes the reqUirements The engineering standards for these controls are not 

for permanent, structural water quality controls proposed for change and are speCified in Section 
in the HLWO area. 82.944. 

82.302(f) This subsection identifies general standards to Proposed 82.934 - 82.940 detail storm water quality 
control construction-related impacts on water measures for construction activities in all parts of 

-- 
quality in the HLWO area. Travis County jurisdiction. 

82.302(g) This subsection requires that development The existing section is out-of-date and references a 
comply with USEPA general permits relating time before TCEQ assumed the NPDES program from 
to construction and industrial activity. USEPA in Texas. Proposed 82.934 - 82.940 detail 

storm water quality measures for construction 
activities. This section includes the specific 
requirements from the TCEQ-issued construction 
general permit. Proposed 82.916, Subchapter L, and 
new proposed Chapter 104 address discharges 
associated with industrial activit~. 
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Aft,acted Rule Existing Requirement Disposition of the Requirement 
In 1995, this Chapter was adopted as the tree Proposed 82.973 would adopt very similar procedures 

108 018 
108 001 

preservation policy that applies on County and standards and would reference the use of the 
property and rights of way. COA tree preservation guidelines adopted in the city's 

Environmental Criteria Manual. The requirements for 
tree preservation are proposed to include a future 
RO.W. proposed for a subdivision. 
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Legislative Version of Rule Amendment Proposal 
Chapters 82 and 64, Travis County Code 

Reader's Guide 

Text that is proposed for addition is shown in underline format, for example: 
Underline format is proposed new text 

Text shown in strike-through is proposed for deletion, for example: 
~-tffiel:l§f1-f0fmaH&-te-xt~€l--fBHieletfoo 

Sections, subsections, paragraphs, etc. of the existing Code skipped or not 
shown in this document is not proposed for revision 
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Section 82.002. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapterthe Manual, the definition 
of various terms, phrases, words, and their derivations will have the meaning ascribed 
to them herein and in Section 64.031 of the Travis County Code. When not consistent 
with the context, words used in the present tense include the future; words used in the 
singular number include the plural number; and words used in the plural number include 
the singular number. Any office referred to herein by title will mean the person 
employed or appointed for that position of his/her duly authorized deputy or 
representative. Definitions not expressly authorized herein are to be considered in 
accordance with customary usage. The definition of specific terms, phrases, weffiwords, 
and their derivations applicable to matter contained in this chapter the Manual are as 
follows: 

The following definitions are proposed to be amended in this section, as follows: 

~Best Management Practices" or ~fBMPsr mean schedules of activities, prohibitions of 
practices, maintenance procedures, and other management practices to prevent or 
reduce the pollution of water in the State or the Travis County MS4. BIVIPs also include 
treatment requirements, operating procedures, and practices to control site runoff, 
spillage or leaks, sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from raw material storage. In the 
Lake Travis watershed, BMP means those practices, including those described in 
LCRA's Technical Manual, that effectively manage storm water runoff quality and 
volume. P-FaGtices specified to prevent ami-abate noBf)OiAt-SEH:H'-ee--poliution resulting 
from stormwateF--R:ffi~e can include, but are not limited to, site desi@H 
guidelines, temporary and permanent erosion controls, storm\\'ater treatment psn4s, 
and land management practices. 

:Commercial Development: means all development other than open space, a single 
fam.f1.y-residence, or a residentialoogle family subdivision development. 

"Countv Executive" or "Executive Manager: means the county executive manager 
of the Transportation and Naturall Resources Department of Travis County, a successor 
department. or a person designated by the county executive-manager. 

::'Erosion and SedimentSedimentation Controls" mean temporary Temporary and 
permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs) specified for preventing and abating 
accelerated soil erosion and sedimentation GeAtFei-to the maximum extent practicable 
during construction and are removed after completion of re-vegetationreveg.et-atH:)A. 
Permanent practices remain permanently in place to prevent soil erosion. 

~Master Development Plan" or "Master Plan" means a conceptual plan of a multi-phased 
development showing the order of phased development, boundaries, adjacent property, 
environmental features (such as creeks, tributaries, slopes, recharge features, etc.), 
roads, designated land uses, sites for special use, and proposed location of water 
quality protection measures for the deve'lopment. The plan includes aA--reasonably 
detailed map or schematic drawing containing the following: 
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(A) 	 The boundaries of the entire development; 

(8) 	 The names of adjacent platted subdivisions or the names of the record 
owners of adjoining unplatted property; 

(C) 	 The location, width, and names of all existing or platted streets or public 
rights-of-way and all existing easements within and adjacent to the 
development; 

(D) 	 The layout and width of proposed arterials, thoroughfares and collector 
streets and the general configuration of proposed streets and alleys; 

(E) 	 The general arrangement and designations of land uses, and any sites for 
special use (that is, for parks, open space, detention, or public facilities); 

(F) 	 The approximate location of the 25-year flood plain and the 1 ~O-year flood 
plain, the location and width of existing drainage channels, creeks and 
water courses within the development; 

(G) 	 The location of proposed drainage courses and any necessary off-site 
extensions. 

~Owner" means the---+t=le owner of real property subject to a proposed or existing 
subdivision, site. parcel of land. or development. Also: Subdivider, Applicant, 
Developer. 

&tefmwa:teF-"Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan" or "SWPPP" or ~SWP3: means.Q 
document the plan required by the construction geneFal--f3ermit issued by the Texas 
Commission on Envifeflmental Quality (TCEQ) that describes the best management 
practices and activities to be implemented by a person to identify and address potent+al 
sources of pollutants or contamination at a site and the actions to eliminate or reduce 
pollutant discharges to water in the state. a conveyance. or a Municipal Separate Storm 
Sewer to the maximum thffi-afe reas0Aa9~ected to affect the quality of discharges 
from a construction activity, and that descooes the implementation of practices that will 
be used to minimize to tRe-extent practicable.:. The contents of the SWP3 shall include 
all practices and activities required by the relevant TCEQ permit as well as any 
additional requirements specified in the Travis County Codethe discharge of pollutants 
i-fl--stBf-m-water during the construet~on activities required during land-Geve~em. 

:Western Watershed" means the------T-Re Lake Travis, Lake Austin or Tewn--Lady Bird 
Lake watersheds. 
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The following definitions are proposed additions to this section: 

"Active Resource Extraction Area" means the area of a mine or quarry from which mineral 
resources are currently being extracted for sale at a particular time. 

"Agricultural Development" means activities associated with the production of livestock or use 
of the land for plantinq, growing, cultivatiog, and harvesting crops, oLParticipating in a wildlife 
management plan. AgricuLtural development does not include the processing of plant or 
animal products after harvesting or the production of timber and forest products. 

"Alternative Post-Mining Use" means a use of land, other than for mining or quarrying, that 
occurs after mining or quarrying has ceased. To qualify as an alternative post-mining use, the 
land must actually be utilized for another purpose, such as for residential or commercial 
development, agriculture, or some other use. Abandonment in place, or use strictly as open 
space does not qualify as an Alternative Post-Mining Use. 

"Applicant" means a person who submits an application to Travis County. 

"Bluff' means a feature that is adjacent to a waterway that has a vertical change in elevation 
of more than 40 feet and an average gradient measured from t.he base of the bluff to its crest 
greater than a 1 : 1 slope (greater than one foot vertical for each one foot horizontal). 

"BMP Maintenance Permit" means an operating permit issued by the County Executive to 
maintain the permanent water quality controls associated with a completed development. 

"Canyon Rimrock" means a rimrock that is adjacent to a waterway that has a rock substrate 
with a gradient that exceeds 60 percent for a vertical distance of at least four feet. and that is 
exposed for at least 50 feet horizontally along the rim of the canyon. 

"Certified Erosion, Sediment. and Storm Water Inspector" or "CESSWI" means a person who 
holds a valid certification issued by EnviroCert International, Inc., and has the qualifications 
and experience necessary for the inspection of ESC and SWP3s. 

"Certified Inspector of Erosion and Sediment Control" or "CIEse" means a person who holds 
a valid certification issued by CIESC, Inc., and has the gualifications and experience 
necessary for the inspection of ESC and SWP3s. 

"Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control" or "CPESC" means a person who 
holds a valid certificate issued by EnviroCert International, Inc, and has the qualifications and 
experience necessary for SWP3 and ESC plan development, approval, evaluation, and 
inspection. 

"Clean Water Act" or "CWA" means the federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 
§§1251 - 1387 (1977, as amended). 
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"Common Plan of Development" means a construction activity that is completed in separate 
stages. separate phases, or in combination withother construction activities. A common plan 
of development (also known as a "common plan of development or sale") is identified by the 
documentation for the construction project that identifies the scope of the project. and may 
include plats, blueprints. marketing plans, contracts. building permits, a public notice or 
hearing. zoning requests, or other similar documentation and activities. A common plan of 
development does not necessarily include all construction projects within thejurisdiction of a 
public entity (e.q., a city or university). Construction of roads or buildings in different parts of 
the jurisdiction would be considered separate "common plans," with only the interconnected 
parts of a project being considered part of a "common plan" (e.g., a buildinq and its 
associated parking lot and driveways, airport runway and associated taxiways, a building 
complex, etc.). Where discrete construction prGljects occur wi,thin a larger common plan of 
development or sale but are located '1j.i mile or more apart, and the area between the projects 
is not being disturbed, each individual project can be treated as a separate plan of 
development or sale, if any interconnecting road, pipeline or utility project that is part of the 
same "common plan" is not included in the area to be disturbed. 

"Concurrent Stabilization" for mines and quarries means a procedure by which resource 
extraction areas that will no longer be mined are being stabilized while mineral resources are 
still being extracted from other areas within the same facility. Stabilization activities may 
include backfilling, sloping, grading, re-vegetation, or the installation of temporary or 
permanent erosion control features. 

"Construction Activity" means clearing. grading, and excavating that results in land 
disturbance of equal to or greater than one acre. Construction activity also includes the 
disturbance of less than one acre of total land area that is part of a larger common plan of 
development or sale if the larger common plan will ultimately disturb equal OJ greater than 
one acre. Construction activity does not include routine maintenance that is performed to 
maintain the original line and grade, hydrautic capacity, or original purpose of a facility. 

"Construction Site Notice" or "CSN" means a document signed and certified by the operator 
of a construction activity that results in land disturbance of equal to or greater than one acre 
and less than five acres of land indicating the operator's name, contact information, proiect 
description, and the physical location of the SWP3, and must be posted at the construction 
site prior to commencement of construction and maintained until completion in accordance 
with the reguirements of TCEQ General Permit TXR150000. 

"Construction Support or Maintenance Area" means an area placed either on or in the 
proximity of a construction site or activity, used by the owner or operator of the construction 
site, for support activities associated with the development or construction, including areas 
for concrete or asphalt batch operations, material formulation or fabrication, construction or 
sales office, material storage, vehicle storage or maintenance, and similar activities. 

"Conveyance" means curbs, gutters, man-made or natural channels and ditches, drains, 
pipes, and other features designed or used for flood control or to otherwise transport storm 
water runoff. 
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"Critical Environmental Feature" means a feature that is of critical importance to the 
protection of environmental resources, and includes a bluff, canyon rimrock, cave, point 
recharge feature, sinkhole, spring, and wetland. 

"Discharge" or "To Discharge" means to either deposit. conduct. drain, emit. throw, run. allow 
to seep. or otherwise release or dispose of. or to allow. permit. or suffer any of these acts or 
omissions. 

"Erosion and Sediment Control Plan or "ESC Plan" means the component of the 
SWP3 required under Section 82.935(g) that contains the construction plans 
approved by the County with the Basic Development Permit. including the ESC and 
BMPs necessary to address all items and site features identified in the Engineer's 
Report. 

"Facjlity" means any structure or bu ilding. including contiillJous land, or equipment. 
pipe or pipel ine. well. pit. pond. lagloon, impoundment, ditch. landfill . storage 
container. motor vehicle. rolling stock. aircraft, or any site or area. 

"Fill" or "Fill Material" means material including. but not limited to rock. sand. soil. clay. 
concrete rubble with no exposed metal, and overburden or spoils from mining or other 
excavation activities. The term fill material does not include any material classified as a solid 
waste or any contaminated materials. 

"Hazardous substance" means any substance that is designated as such by the 
administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency Qursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response. Compensatio~. and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Sec. 9601 et seq.). is 
regulated pursuant to Section 311 of the federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Sec. 1321 et 
seq.). or is designated as such by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality. 

"Inspector" means a representative of the County Executive who is responsible for making 
investiqations, resgonding to citizen complaints or concerns, and conducting inspections of 
develqpment projects, property, and facilities, to determine the compliance status of an 
activity with this chapter, other requirements of the Travis County Code, and state statutes 
and regulations. 

"Industrial Activity" means any of ten categories of industrial activities included in the 
definition of "storm water discharges associated with industrial activity" as defined in 40 CFR 
Section 122.26(b)(14)(i) - (ix) and (xi). 

"Linear Construction" means a construction activity with longitudinally oriented land 
disturbance, that is typical of infrastructure projects and that may include an excavation for 
burial of conduit, such as the p'lacement of a drinking water, storm sewer. sanitary sewer, 
electrical. or telecommunication utility line, construction of or improvements to a drainage 
ditch or roadway, and similar activities. 
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"Mine" means an excavation in the earth from which ores, coal, limestone, or other mineral 
substances are being or have been removed by excavation or other mining methods. A mine 
includes an area of land actively or previously mined for the production of dimension stone, 
crushed or broken stone, construction sand and gravel, clay, or industrial sand. 

"Municipal Separate Storm Sewer" means a conveyance or system of conveyances 
(including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters, 
ditches, man-made channels, or storm drains) that: 

(A) Is owned or operated by a State, city, town, borough, county, parish, district. 
association, or other public body (created by or pursuant to State law) having 
jurisdiction over disposal of sewage, industrial wastes, storm water, or other 
wastes, including special districts under State law such as a sewer district. 
flood control district or drainage district, or similar entity, or an Indian tribe or an 
authorized Indian tribal organization, or a designated and approved 
management agency under section 208 of the CWA that discharges to water of 
the United States; 

(8) Is designed or used for collecting or conveying storm water; 

(C)which is not a combined sewer; and 

(O)ls not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR 
122.2. 

"Non-Storm Water Discharge" means any discharge to the municipal separate storm sewer 
that is not composed entirely of storm water. 

"Notice of Change" or "NOC" means a written notification to the TCEQ from a discharger 
authorized under a general permit, providingl changes to information that was previously 
provided to the agency in a notice of intent form. 

"Notice of Termination" or '~NOT" means a written submission to the executive director of the 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality from a discharger authorized under a general 
permiJ reguesting termination of coverage. 

"Operator" means the person responsible for the overall operation of a site or facility. 

"Outfall" means a point source at the point where pollutants discharge to surface water and 
does not include open conveyances connecting two municipal separate storm sewers, or 
pipes, tunnels, or other conveyances that connect segments of the same stream. Outfall 
does not include sheet flow leaving a linear transportation system without channelization or a 
point source such as a curb cut or concrete traffic barrier with drains into an open culvert or 
roadside. 
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"Permanent Water Quality Control" means a permanent structure, system, or feature that 
provides water quality benefits by treating storm water runoff or preventing the discharge of 
pollutants. A permanent water quality control may be structural, such as a water quality pond. 
water quality detention pond, commercial pond, residential pond. or vegetative filter strip or it 
may be non-structural, such as a system or implemented plan for pesticide management. 
Permanent water guality controls include impoundments or impoundment systems designed 
to meet both water quality and flood detention requirements of this chapter. 

"Person" means an individual, association. partnership. corporation, orqanization, business 
trust, political subdivision, state or federal agency. or an agent or employee thereof. 

"Point Recharge Feature" means a cave. sinkhole, fault. joint. or other natural feature that 
lies over an aquifer recharge zone and that may transmit a significant amount of surface 
water into the subsurface strata. 

"Pollutant" means dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage, garbage, sewage 
sludge, filter backwash, munitions, chemical wastes. biological materials, radioactive 
materials, heat. wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, cellar dirt. and industrial, 
municipal, and agricultural waste discharged into any water in the State. The term: 

(A) Includes tail water or runoff water from irriqation associated with an animal 
feeding operation or concentrated animal feeding operation that is located in a 
major sale source impairment zone as defined by Texas Water Code, Section 
26.502; and 

(B) Includes rainwater runoff from the confinement area of an animal feeding 
operation or concentrated animal feeding operation that is located in a major 
sole source impairment zone, as defined by Texas Water Code, Section 
26.502; but 

(C)does not include tail water or runoff water from irrigation or rainwater runoff 
from other cultivated or uncultivated rangeland. pastureland, and farmland that 
is not owned or controlled by an operator of an animal feeding operation or 
concentrated animal feeding operation on which agricultural waste is applied. 

"Pollution" means the alteration of the physical, thermal. chemical, or biological quality of, or 
the contamination of, any water in the state that renders the water harmful, detrimental, or 
injurious to humans, animal life, vegetation, or property or to public health, safety, or welfare. 
or impairs the usefulness or the public enjoyment of the water for any lawful or reasonable 

"Primary Operator" means the person or persons associated with a construction activity that 
meets either of the following two criteria: 
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(A) The person or persons have operational control over a site plan, 
construction plan, and specifications, including the ability to make modifications to 
those plans and specifications; or 

(8) The person or persons have day-to-day operational control of those 
activities at a construction site that are necessary to ensure compliance with a 
storm water pollution prevention plan (SWP3) for the site or other permit conditions 
(e.g., they are authorized to direct workers at a site to carry out activities required 
by the SWP3 or comply with other permit conditions). 

"Quarry" means a site where aggregates are being or have been removed or extracted from 
the earth to form the pit or mine, including the entire excavation, stripped areas, haulage 
ramps, and the land under ownership, lease, or mineral rights immediately adjacent thereto 
upon which the plant processing th~ raw materials is located. 

"Residential" means of or relating to structures and accessory uses of a single family, 
manufactured home, or duplex dwelling. 

"Resource Extraction Area" means the area of a mine or guarry from which mineral 
resources have been, or will be, extracted for sale. 

"Secondary Operator" means a person whose operational control is limited to the 
employment of other operators or to the ability to approve or disapprove changes to plans 
and specifications. 

"Sediment Basin" means a temporary pond where sedimentation of pollutants occurs which 
is used during site construction and then removed, or a permanent basin designed to be a 
permanent site structure but used for sedimentation during the construction phase of a site. 

"Site" means the land or water area where any facility or activity is physically located or 
conducted, including adjacent land used in connection with the facility or activity. 

"Site Construction" means a construction activity and land disturbance at a site, as 
distinguished from linear construction. 

"Small Construction Project" means any proposed construction activity that is not a part of a 
common plan of development and does not: 

(A) exceed 10,000 square feet of land disturbance; 

(8) result in depositing more than two feet of earth fill; 

(C}include a significant alteration of existing drainage; 

(D)include construction within: 
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(i) 150 feet of a critical environmental feature; 

(in a platted waterway setback; or 

(iii) anarea near a waterway that requires a setback; and 

(E) exceed 3,000 square feet. if the construction is linear construction for utility 
placement. 

"Solid waste" means any garbage. refuse, sludge from a waste treatment plant. 
water supply treatment plant or air pollution control facility. and other discarded 
material, including solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material resulting 
from industrial. municipal, commercial, mining, and agricultural operations, and from 
community and institutional activities. The term: 

(A) 	 does not include: 

(i) 	 solid or dissolved material in domestic sewage, or solid or dissolved 
material in irrigation return flows, or industrial discharqes subject to 
regulation by permit issued in accordance with Texas Water Code, 
Chapter 26 (an exclusion applicable only to the actual point source 
discharge that does not exclude industrial wastewater while it is 
being collected, stored. or processed before discharge. nor does it 
exclude sludge that is generated by industrial wastewater 
treatment); 

(ij) 	 uncontaminated soil, dirt, rock, sand, and other natural or man
made inert solid materials used to fill land if the object of the fill is to 
make the land suitable for the construction of surface 
improvements. The material serving as fill may also serve as a 
surface improvement such as a structure foundation, a road, soil 
erosion control! and flood protection. 

(8) 	 does include man-made materials exempted under (A)(ii) but where the 
land is sold, leased, or otherwise conveyed prior to the completion of 
construction of the surface improvements at a site where the man-made 
material is deposited. 

"Storm Water" and "Storm Water Runoff" means rainfall runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface 
runoff and drainage. 

"SWP3 Inspection Report" or "Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) Inspection 
Report" means a report required under the terms of the TCEQ Construction General Permit 
and by this chapter as a part of a SWP3, that is prepared by a gualified individual for the 
owner or operator of a construction site after routine and periodic inspection of disturbed 
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areas of land that have not been finally stabilized. to determine whether all sediment and 
erosion control measures are operating correctly. 

"SWP3 Site Notebook" or "Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) Site Notebook" 
means the notebook containing the approved SWP3 that is maintained up-to-date at the 
construction site by the owner or construction site operator. 

"TCEQ" means Texas Commission on Environmental Quality or any successor agency. 

'Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination System" or "TPDES" means the state program for 
issuing. amending. terminating. monitoring, and enforcing permits authorizing the discharge 
of pollutants to water in the State and imposing and enforcing pretreatment reguirements 
under Clean Water Act §§ 307,402,318 and 405, the Texas Water Code and the Texas 
Administrative Code. 

"Topsoil" means the surface layer of soil which is generally more fertile than the underlving 
soil layers. which is the natural medium for plant growth and which can provide the plant 
growth. soil stability, and other attributes necessary to meet the success standards approved 
in the reclamation plan. 

"Topsoil Substitute Material" means soil or other unconsolidated material either used alone or 
mixed with other beneficial materials and which can provide the plant growth, soil stability, 
and other attributes necessarY to meet the success standards approved in the reclamation 
plan. 

"Waste" means sewage, industrial waste, municipal waste, recreational waste, agricultural 
waste, or other waste, as the terms are defined in Texas Water Code, Section 26.001. 

"Water" or "Water in the State" means groundwater. percolating or otherwise, lakes. bays, 
ponds, impounding reservoirs, springs, rivers, streams, creeks, estuaries, wetlands, 
marshes, inlets, canals, the Gulf of Mexico, inside the territorial limits of the state, and all 
other bodies of surface water. natural or artificial, inland or coastal, fresh or salt. navigable or 
non-navigable, and including the beds and banks of all watercourses and bodies of surface 
water, that are wholly or partially inside or bordering the state or inside the lurisdiction of the 
state. 

"Waterway" means water in the state other than groundwater, percolating or otherwise, 
springs, or wetlands. 

"Waterway Setback" means the surface area of a setback or buffer area parallel to both sides 
of a waterway established as a protective easement permanently managed for the purpose 
of surface water guality protection in which development is prohibited or limited. 

"Wetland" means those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a 
frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do 
support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. 
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Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Wetland boundaries 
are defined using the U,S, Army Corps of Engineer's protocol described in the 1987 Corps of 
Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual. 

82.101. Authority, Purpose, and Objective. 

(a) No change. 

(b)(1) - (2) No change. 

(3) 	 The County has authority under Texas Local Government Code Chapter 
573 to take any necessary or proper action to comply with the 
reguirements of the storm water permitting program under the national 
pollutant discharge elimination system {Section 402, Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1342)), including: 

(A) 	 developing and implementing controls to reduce the discharge of 
pollutants from any conveyance or system of conveyance owned or 
operated by the County that is designed for collecting or conveying 
storm water: 

(B) 	 developing, implementing, and enforcing storm water management 
guidelines, design criteria, or rules to reduce the discharge of 
pollutants into any conveyance or system of conveyance owned or 
operated by the County that is designed for collecting or conveying 
storm water: and 

(C) 	 assessing reasonable charges to fund the implementation, 

administration, and operation of the stormwater permitting program 

as necessary to comply with federal or state program requirements. 

(4) The County has authority under Texas Water Code Chapter 16 to take all 
necessary and reasonable actions to comply with the requirements and criteria of 
the National Flood Insurance Program, to promote public health, safety, and 
general welfare. 

82.103. Coordination with Other Jurisdictions. 

(a) through (b) No change. 

(c) 	 Other Development. 

In aEkift-ie-A&addition to compliance with the subdivision regulations of the County, a 

municipality, andlef any other legislative created entities with subdivision authority, the 

development and use of real property in the County may be subject to regulation by 
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other jurisdictions. such as the Lower Colorado River Authority. the Texas Natural 
Reseurces GonservatioA-Commission on Environmental Quality. and the Barton Springs 
Edwards Aquifer Conservation District, as well as other County regulations, as provided 
in Section 82.101(61_ 

82.104. Enforcement. 

(a) Enforcement Relating to Subdivision Platting Requirements. Violations of these 
Standards may be enjoined or damages may be recovered in an amount adequate for 
the County to undertake any necessary construction activity to bring about compliance 
with the Standards under Section 232.005 ...~Texas Local Government Code. In 
addition, a knowing or intentional violations violation of the Standards is a Class B 
misdemeanor. 

(b) Enforcement relating to Storm Water Management. A person who violates a requirement 
of this chapter relating to storm water management may be subject to the following remedies: 

(1) 	 Civil Remedies. 

(A) A person who violates a rule or order adopted by the County pursuant to 
Chapter 573 of the Texas Local Govemment Code is liable to the County for a civil 
penalty of not more than $1,000 for each violation. Each day a violation continues 
is considered a separate violation for purposes of assessing the civil penalty. 

(B) Travis County may bring suit in a district court to: 

(i) enjoin a violation or threatened violation of a rule or requirement adopted 
by the County under Chapter 573 of the Texas Local Government Code; or 

(ij) recover a civil penalty authorized by Section 573.003{a),Texas Local 
Government Code. 

{2) 	 Nuisances. An actual or threatened discharge to a Municipal Separate Storm 
Sewer that violates or would violate this chapter is hereby declared to be a 
nuisance. 

(3) Abatement of Violation and Remediation. Any person violating any of the provisions 
of this chapter is liable for any costs of violation abatement or remediation of any 
property, land. water, or wildlife habitat negatively affected. damaged. or threatened as a 
result of any such violation. The cost of abatement or remediation is the responsibility of 
that person and not a cost borne by Travis County and any other affected entities. 

(4) Injunctive Relief. It is unlawful for any person to violate any provision or fail to comply 
with any of the requirements of this chapter. If a person has violated or continues to 
violate the provisions. Travis County may petition for a preliminary or permanent 
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injunction restraining the person from activities which would create further violations or 
compelling the person to perform abatement or remediation of the violation. Travis County 
may recover all attorney fees, court costs, and other expenses associated with 
enforcement of the Code, including sampling and monitoring expenses. 

(5) Remedies Not Exclusive. The remedies listed in this chapter are not exclusive of any 
other remedies available under any applicable federal, state or local law and it is within 
the discretion of Travis County to seek cumulative remedies. The discharger is subject to 
any administrative. civil, or criminal penalties, as applicable under the Texas Water Code. 

82.106. Regulation of Land Excepted from the Platting Requirements. 

(a) No change. 

(b) The applicable portions of the County's current Rules and Private Sewage 
Facilities and Regulations for Flood Plain Management and Guidelines and Procedures 
for Development Permits; aRe 

(c) To the extent that engineering and traffic safety concerns are raised, the Travis 
County Driveway Permit Process; and 

(d) The requirements of this chapter for permanent management of storm water, 
construction management of storm water, and setbacks for development from 
waterways and critical environmental features. 

82.201 General Subdivision Procedures. 

(a) General. 

(1) The Commissioners Court will not approve a Final Plat for subdivision of 
land unless it complies with all applicable requirements ef-tt-les&and standards of 
this chapter. 

(2) For subdivisions ~-within the ETJ of a municipality with which the 
County has entered into an agreement under 242.001(c) and (d), Local 
Government Code, County review, if any, shall be as provided in the agreement. 
If any proVision of the chapter cannot be reconciled with such and agreement in a 
manner consistent with Chapter 245, Local Government Code, the agreement 
shall control. 

(a)(3) through (a)(4) No Changes. 

(b) Applications. 

(1) No Changes. 
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(2) The application for approval of a preliminary plan or Final Plat will be 
reviewed by TNR for completeness under the applicable requirements and 
procedures of-these StaflGaf-es this chapter. 

(A) through (C) No Change. 

(3) through (8) No Change. 

(9) A Master Development Plan must be submitted for an applicant to meet 
"fair notice" requirements under Section 82.1 02(a). Otherwise, an applicant may 
voluntarily submit a master development plan as a non-binding planning tool, but 
it is not required and will not be approved by the County Executive Manager or 
the Commissioners Court. If submitted either voluntarily or to meet "fair notice" 
requirements, it shall consist of a written plan, supporting documentation, and a 
reasonably detailed map or schematic drawing, drawn to scale. The submittal 
must contain oontaining the following: 

(A) No Change. 

(8) The namenames of each adjacent platted subdivisionStffid1.vi-sfeAs 
efand the name names of eachY=le record owner ewRer-s of 
adjoining unplatted property; 

(C) through (D) No Change. 

(E) The location, dimensions, general aFraA§effi€fH and deSignations of 
land uses, including all waterways, a preliminary identification of critical 
environmental features. and other land protected from development and 
proposed setbacks from waterways and critical environmental features; 

(F) Any afly sites proposed for speCial use, including-(~, parks, open 
space, flood detention, permanent water quality controls, and-ef other 
public facilitiesj; 

(G~) The approximate location of the 25-year flood plain and the 100
year flood !3i-aRQ.@l,Q, the location and width of existing drainage channels, 
creeks, and water courses within the development; 

(H) Estimates of the amount of water to be used and wastewater to be 
generated in all phases of development, identification of the source(s) of 
the water, a description of the new or existing water and wastewater 
facilities that will serve the development, a statement by a qualified 
engineer or geoscientist that the water source and the water and 
wastewater facilities will be of adequate capacity to serve the 
development, the owner and operator of the water and wastewater 
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facilities and the location of the development with respect to any 
applicable certificates of convenience and necessity, and the schedule 
for creating any entity that will own or operate the facilities; and~ 

(lG) The proposed location of f:HB-j3e-seE1-drainage courses and any 
necessary off-site extensions. 

(c) 	 Expiration and Extension. 

(1) 	 Preliminary Plan. 

(A) 	 No Change. 

(8) 

(i) 	 No Change. 

(ii) 	 The expiration date of a preliminary plan may be extended 
administratively for a period of two years if neither the 
preliminary plan nor the regulations, including requirements 
of this chapter and Chapter 64, governing the original 
approval of the preliminary plan have significantly changed. 
No more than two such extensions shall be granted. 

(iii) 	 No Change. 

82.204. Final Plat. 

(a) Final Plat Approval. If the pliOperty proposed for a Final Plat is within the 
jurisdiction of any other governmental entity with platting authority, the Final Plat must 
be submitted concurrently to both jurisdictions. If the Final Plat application contains 
property currently within an eXilsting recorded subdivision, see Section 82.201(d) for plat 
cancellation and revision procedures. A Final Plat must incorporate all the provisions of 
any Preliminary Plan for the property that has previously received approval from the 
Commissioners Court. A final plat proposal must comply with all applicable 
requirements of this chapter, includinq the water quality protection requirements. If 
changes are necessary, the approved Preliminary Plan must be revised, unless the 
entire tract is being final platted. 

(b) 	 No Change. 

(c) 	 Final Plat Requirements Outside a Municipality's ETJ. 

(1) through (24) No Change. 

(25) 	 Other Approvals. 
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(A) When a revision to §..flood ~insurance rate map is initiated 
under Section 82.207, evidence required by that section must be 
submitted demonstratingef the Federal Emergency Management Agency's 
receipt of the ap(2licant's request for revision before approval of the final 
Qlillthat request. 

(8) Outside the ETJ, or for any single-family residential subdivision of a 
tract exceeding 20 acres and for all commercial subdivisions, the owner 
must provide evidence of compliance with the environmental requirements 
of other jurisdictions, in accordance with Section 82.916. sabmit copfes--ef 
af1y-Gf-tAe-fBj.Jowi-A~eFffii.ts.-tAat are req uireEl-fer-tfle-eevelGf3meRt-e4Ae 
t-r-a&t,or if a permit-i-51'1oHet{I:HfO€I,--EIeGl:lfROfIta.ti.oo-of that fact from-t-h€ 
aWffif3Rate-a§€ftcy-ef-;-i-f-tio€ufRent-aOOR-fFem-t-t:l&-a§BAC--Y is u navai-l-a9le, 
bona--.fitl-e-GeGUffieRtat-+en-e:f-tf:l-at-f-act--fFem -a qualifieEl--!*'-ofessiooal. In this 
S\:tbseGtioo,--ar-eas---i-R--wfl.i.--t-H"-r-avis CoUAty has b~teEl--e*GlU5i-ve 
jtlfi-5E1ic-tion~uFSUant-~er 242 of4he--:r-aas--L---eea1-Govef-Rmem-CeEle 
are--GOA-sfdered ol::lt-5iee4he ETJ. 

(i) 14t1e-ee-velQftme-At--i-s-w8jeGt--kHhe LCRA Hf§Rlofls-ba-kes 
Water-shed-GrEI+mmce-or-#le TG EQ ~war4s--AEftlifeHul-e-s--at~-ex-a-s 
Asrni-Ai-str-ative Code--Gh8f)ter 213, or if--#te--ewAeF--af3-pI+es-fof--.af1--i.vfE!-u.a1 
+P-DE-S---permi-t,-a-Ay--aGffitiBHal--mat-e-r~at-tAat-tAe--owAef----SH.ts-to---bGAA-of 

TGE--Q-.to~-tAe permit, as-wel-l-as-the permit once it is iSSGeEI'7 

8i--)-P---efffli-t-s-tJ:Ae'6f--Se~gefa~9-FI-ar-bo rs Act 
an6l-of S e cti 0 n--4G4-of-tAe-fee'er-aI--GIeaR-Water Act. 

ttv1~f0J3e-seEl-Stormwater-P-e-lMioo-P-reveAtion Plan--aA9 
Net-i€e-Bf-I-AteAt-r-eEj-l:.lir-ee-t-o--c---em-pIy-wft-R---T-B*a-s-P---etllliaf1t--Qi-sffi.af §€ 
EHmi-Aat-iOfl-gystem-fW-Gg;1--f-e~ferneRts u ns er SeGt+oo--2€.,.G4G,Wat-e-r 
GoEIe,aflG--Se~f:l-e--G~f1-W-at-e-r---Ac-+.----+-HEHffial-P-+an-aAEI-Net+c--e 

must-be--slJ-bmHted befefe-8f)l*Gval of sUBsM-s+oA-GoostftlGti0Ri3I~ 

(C) through (E) 1\10 Change. 

(d) Certifications and Acknowledgments. 

(1) through (5) No Change. 

(6) Plat Notes. 

(A) through (0) No Change. 
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(E) The plat notes relating to water guality protection requirements, in 
accordance with Section 82.945 of this chapter. 

(e) 	 No Change. 

82.206. Private Street Subdivision. 

(a) General. A private street is privately owned and maintained, is not intended for 
use by the general public, and may have controlled or restricted access. Private streets 
normally serve residential properties on individual lots. 

(1) through (2) No Change. 

(3) Outside the ETJ of any municipality, private streets are subject to county 
regulations in order to ensure: 

(A) through (D) No Change. 

(E) Construction and post-construction operation of the private street 
does not cause or allow adverse impacts on water quality as a result of 
storm water runoff or other pollutant discharges. 

(4) through (6) No Change. 

(b) 	 Creation of Private Streets in New Subdivisions. 

(1) 	 No Change. 

(A) 	 No Change. 

(B) 	 Association bylaws which outline membership, voting rights, and 
other items similar in nature; and 

(C) 	 Establishment of a contact person and mailing address for the 
association; and 

(G){D) Whenever there i,s a change in the information of Paragraphs (A)
(C), the association must promptly forward the revised information 
to the County Executive. 

(2) Prior to the issuance of a Basic Development Permit for the construction 
of the private street subdivision improvements, the developer must submit a copy 
of the association's HemeOWAer&-A-ssGeiatieA"s Certificate of Incorporation to the 
Cou nty Executive+NR 

(3) 	 The following final plat notes are required: 
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(A) No Change. 

(B) The undersigned owner does hereby subdivide __ acres of land 
out of said acres tract in accordance with this plat, to be known 
as "[subdivision's title]" subdivision, subject to the covenants and 
restrictions shown hereon, and hereby dedicates to the owners of the lots 
in the subdivision, public utilities serving the subdivision, emergency 
services providers with jurisdiction, and public service agencies, the use of 
all the private street and other easements shown hereon, subject to any 
easements and/or restrictions heretofore granted and not released. The 
maintenance and payment of real property taxes on such private streets 
are the responsibility of the owner(s) of the subdivision or any duly 
constituted homeowners association under that certain instrument of 
record at [Volume __ ' Page __ , of the Travis County Deed of 
Records of Travis County, Texas, or Document Number in 
the Official Public Records of Travis County, Texasl. An express 
easement is hereby granted across said private streets and any common 
areas for the use of the surface for all governmental functions, vehicular 
and non:vehicular, including fire and police protection, solid and other 
waste material pickup, inspection or investigation of storm water 
management, and any other purpose any governmental authority deems 
necessary; and owner further agrees that all governmental entities, their 
agents or employees, shall not be responsible or liable for any damage 
occurring to the surface of the said private street and any common area as 
a result of any such use by governmental vehicles 

(C) The private street shall be operated and maintained to prevent 
adverse impacts on water quality as a result of storm water runoff or other 
pollutant discharges. The entity identified in Doc. Number of the 
OfficiaLPublic Records of Travis County, Texas must manage the private 
street usinq appropriate structural and non-structural best management 
practices at all times to sufficiently prevent and address erosion and 
sedimentation. The entity has a continuing duty to operate and maintain 
any permanent water ay,alit'L control and other best management practices 
associated with the private street. to reduce or eliminate the discharge of 
pollutants to the maximum extent practicabl,e. 

(4) through (9) No Changes. 

(c) Conversion of EXisting Public Streets to Private Streets. 

(1) A homeowners or property owner's association must be in existence or 
created and must have the power to assess fees in order to own, pay applicable 
taxes, operate and maintain a permanent water quality control structure, and 
maintain the proposed private streets. Draft copies of the documents referenced 
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at Section 82.206(b)(1 )(A) and (8) are required to be submitted for review and 
approval during the review process. Approved copies of the documents shall ge 
recorded by the county at the time of abandonment and discontinuance. In 
addition, a copy of the homeowners or property owner's association's Certificate 
of Incorporation must be provided to TNR prior to the time of abandonment and 
discontinuance. Approved copies of the Order of the Commissioners Court shall 
be recorded by the County at the time of abandonment and continuance. 

(2) through (4) No Change. 

(5) If secl:lFity gates are proposed, a Basic Development Permit application 
must be submitted that includes plans mtlSt-be-prepared showing the location of 
the gates. A minimum storage space of 40 feet must be provided between the 
gates and the nearest intersecting street right-of-way. A development permit will 
not be granted until the+l:te design of the gates ismust be approved by the 
County county, the emergency servicesservice provider. and, where applicable, 
any other governmental entity with jurisdiction. 

(d) through (e) No Change. 

82.207 Water Quality ProtectionStFGmwatef, Drainage, and Floodplains:. 

(a) A preliminary plan, final plat, or development permit may not be approved unless 
it includes storm_water drainage facilities, permanent water quality controls, and 
measures that: 

(1) through (3) No Change. 

(4) ensure surface grades will notne permit water to gather in a pool that may 
become stagnant; 

(5) control, both temporarily during construction and permanently thereafter, 
erosion and sedimentation so as to reduce to the maximum extent practicable or 
eliminate the discharqe of pollutants into m+nimi.ce-slltat~on-e.f-water coursesJ.n 
accordance with the requirements of Subchapters I and K; 

(6) through (8) No Change. 

(b) through (0) No Change. 

82.2{)9--,Ster-ffi-Water-QuaHty,Ri l3ar-iaA-Gor-f!iaer-s,ana-E-flvir-Gnment-: 

(-at-----Geogr-aphk;-Scopc 
In·aedit~en-to-tAe-ot:heF-r-e€juirem~f-tAis-GAapt-er,·tI~is-sectien-a!3plies-el;tt-siGe-the-g.TJ 
of-any-muni8paltty-to,aAy-singte-f-ami~y-r-e.gideA-tia~eevelopment-of-a-tractex-c-eeding-2{) 
ac-res---0n-tAe-dat0---0f-tAe-efgef-aElephngthi&-SeGHoA-ane-aU·~GommOfCial-[;)evelepments, 
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except ar-w Eleve!opment in t.J:te.-anln6efPomted areas of Travis County in the-Ff.bWG 
area, as governed by Section 82.211 .. In this Section, areas in-which Travis COUFHy 
has--aeet+granteEl exclusive jl:Jflsdiction pursuant to Ghapter 242 of-the Texas Losal 
Gevemment-Cede are considered outsiEle the ETJ. 

--+(1H) Temi3Ofar-y-an&-per-fR-afleAt-best-rAaflageffieflt-pfaBtffies-shalt-ge-ernplGy€d 
to prev:eAt-i3o~-tffiOff from all construction-afld development activities 
from ent-efi.Ag-SHFf.ace waterways Gfi¥-ffi:ffi€lwatef-during the construction process lffiti.I 
fu:Jal-site-stat:»l~tlen+s-oornJ3let&. 

--+(2,&.)f----If...tAe-ewneF-Of~OO-site-Gper_ator is 4swe€l-a-TGE-Q-edwartJ-s 
~~r-m-it;-<7f-ind~-vfGual-T-P-OES storffiWat-eF-pefmit, anG-if-the owner's Of 

GeflstruBtfOfl-Site-Gperator's SW·~e~-c-e-rnfHy-with the appllcab~ 
TCE-Q-gen~it requirement-S;-flo-additional-eost--mana§)-emeAt--J3factices shffit-.ee 
f~ui red to eernply-wHft--P-ara§fOpl1-{-+j,except--a&i1r-o-vjd-ed-tn-P-afa@faph~r. 

---t(-d3)~ffiR-eest-maRagemeflt practices may be required in addition to 
t-h&se-ffi-tf.l~-uct4eR-S+t-e..Qper-ateF-s-SW-P-3-er-TCEQ permit-it 
mof6-t.h.afHj¥e-aGffis-wH~-be4sruffie9-at-any-ene--#me-;. 

the dev-e~epment-will tal<e-pt~any-s~e-greater than ten percent; 

fC) the develepment-ioc--l-!;le.es-a-r-ead crossing-e.f-..a-wat-eFWay,tfl-ch:lEHfI§-afl 
i-nteFmittent-er-per-eAAial stream; Of 

(0) after CGflstft:lettoR-erdevelopment-acti-vities com~WfI-ce, the measur€S-+n-:t-he 
SW~f TCEQ permit are detefmi-f1ee-By the Ex-ec-uti-ve-Manager to be-4flaGe€jt;Jate-t-e 
~Rat-p~--sw=f-aee-an€l-§r~at-eH~Fev€Af:e€I-te-Maximtim-E-*-eAt 

P-r-ael+eal1leHc.:---

(gt-een.stf-uet~oo-€lfsttlr-aa~Rasiflg~flg-te-Hmit-sei1-er~ck:lGtng...ftRal 
stal3m~cc--emF>J.i.sRee-wit-h-eac--R~se-;. 

tGi staGiI~e-n-measl:lr-es-iflctue.i-n@-r-e-ve@etatloR.,mtI~oo-ng,seH-r-et-ent~laftket-,.er 
simi ~f-best-ma na@-ement--F>FaC-tk;-es~ 

{..Qj---t-emf)or_ar-y-str-UGt-l:lm1-er-A6R-str-uctural-be5t-mana@emelii--praGtiees-at-additioRal 
lee-aoons-er--ffi-aGdittonal-€l\:l:ant4ti-e~ 

(-E-i-·aeeel-er_at-ed-mffinteflaRee;-an€l 
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(F) otheF-besknanagemeAt-;:tractices, i-t-awFOf)Fiate, spocifted in the LCRA Techffical 
Manual-: 

(At+A-t.ffis-s~bsectjon, tAe-feliowing terms have the foUewing mean1-n§-S:' 

(i) "Bluff' meoo~djarent to a warelWay that that has-a-veffi€al 
eJ:tange in elovation4-moro tha-n-4Q-feet-anEH3R-a¥ef-age gradient gFCatef.-than 400 
percent (@feat-er-t-Aa-n-feur-{41-feet-ver-l;i.eal-fBf-C-aeh-o-n€-f-1-)-foot-fle~tal}. 

(ii) "Ganyoo-RimFOel¢-meoos--a-fimrock tAat is a€ijacent to a-water-way-t.hat-fta.s.-a 
r-ec-k-stJ.bstrate with a gr.ad~ent-t-Aat-e*Beeds 6O-percentfGf-a~€al-d45t-afH3e--ef-at-l-east 
fa ~r feet, a nd t-Aat-i&e*f3e-s-eG-fGr-at--Iea-st--§O-f-eet-flor~~f1t.ajly~-ef1g-t-h-e-r~m4-t-Ae 
Gaf1YGFt; 

(~~B--"Pei-n-t-Reehaf.g-e-F-eattlr~eaf15 a cave, sinkhole, fa~It-,.-jGffit,-er-GtR-er-RatuFal 
f-eature that---lfes-ov-er-an aq~ifer recharge zone and-tRakAay tranSlrHt-a-~-ni-fk-af1t 
ametl-nt-Gf-stlrface water into t-Ae-subSUFfa-ce strata. 

(~v) "~nv~ffinmeffi.atly-Vak:J.a-bf&-F-eat~eaRS-:f-eatl:lr-es-that are of cr+tieal 
imf;IGrtance-t&-tf:te-f»:oteet+Gfl--Gf...efwlmflmeAtaJ-.resouFces, aAd-i-neluEle--bklffs, caAYGn 
fiffiffieks,c-a¥e;-j3elnt-Fe€-harge features, sink-AGlBS,-sf;1fiflg.s,aAEi-wetlaf1(:}S: 

tv) "Wetland~se-ar-eas-t-hat-ar-e-iflund.ated-ef-Satufatee--by-wr-f.aee-eF 

gf--eu-nd-water at a..f.r-eqtteney-afls-dtlr-atien s~f:fici em--t-e-su~f:lert,..-afl€l-t~€f--AGrm~ 
eiretlmstaR~f)~-J*eVaJ.eAc~-ati0fl-t-Yi3j€a~I-y-aG~G--ffiF-Hfe-ifl 
satHFated-seil cenditffift&:-Wotlands generall-y-i-Aelude-sw.affif:ls,mafSA0S;-9egs,and 
sfmi.J.af-afCa-S:

(-Bl-DFaiflag8-i3atref-fls-for-~meAt---must---be-4es~gAeEl40i3f-ateet-eAvif-eAffient-ajly 
:vak:laele-feallir-e-s-fFom tAo offeets-e.f-ruflef:f-fFem-€l-evefo.ped-areas,-aAEI to mai-n-taiA--tRe 
eatehment-areas-e.f-f-effiar-§e-featur-e-s-i-n-a-natur-al-st.ate~e6i-aI-eentreIs--mt.ISt--I:>e-\:;I-sed 
w-A-er-e-neeessary-t.e-aveie-tfle-e#-eets-ef-emsien,-er-sedimenta-ti9fl;-9r-!=1i'9-h-r-ate-ef4tew. 

(-G1-Booer~AOSr-fer-env+r-eAment-aHy--vah:l8ble-feattifes--sAaH-Be-+AelB€leG--wl#lin 
!3r-et€Gt~ve--easements: 

F)--F-er-a'-Gave-,Slflk-hGle,5f:1r4Hg,..-afl€l-wetl.an€l,tAe-wiet-h-of-the-btJff-er-zeAe-is,~.§G-f-eet 
f-fOm-tfle-e€l.ge-e.f-theeAVf.r-9flffiental+y-va1-u-ae~€attlfes: 
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(ii) F~f-€Je feature, tl=!e buffer zone coincides witl=! the topagr-8f)RieaUy 
defined catchment basin, except that tl1e-wtdt-h-eH-he buffer zeRe from tho edge-ef-tl=!o 
en.w-er-tmen-taUy-vaJ-ufiele feature i-s--Aot less than-:150 feet and Rot-more than ~O feet. 

---l(~XBept-,3;S-f}f-evid-ed-if1..s00par-i3§f-aph-<-F-1-beJew;-wi-thif1-aA-env+r~meffialty 
va~tu-r-e-eu:f:f~ 

(+) the-RatU:ral vegetatieA-SOver must ee retained-t9 the maximum extent pFacticab~ 

fiji) IlJa-stewarer-ffisposal or--i-FA§atioo-i-s-preAfMe4 

(F) If locates at least 50 feet frem tl=!e od§e of tAe environmentatly-valwble 
f-eat-uf-e,tAe-preftibme~f3ar-atlf8fth-(-Ej-does not-awW-t9-a-yefd,fti-kffi§--trn+l,er-a 
f-ecftarg&OOsifH3esfgf1Cd-te-discRarg e to a pei-nt-rec--ftar~ture-wH-hOtIt-f1eUtttffig 
~i3tef-; 

-~(-31Buffer ZORes-fer-Water:ways. 

-----t(Aj..VVaterways are classifteEl-fls fellows; 

--+(+1)Ha:l-lmif1&f-Waterway-ftas-a-GfaH1afje_8rea of at-least-€i4 acres ans-ftot-more-tha-n 
32-G-a€f-e&, 

---I(~-jmerfR€diate-waterway-Ras a drai-Aa€l~e-Fe-t-A~~-es-afld-rlet 
FAare-t_han-64O-aGr-es~ 

--+(1H)-aa--mi.nar-watefway-fI8S a drainBge-area of at-lea~€r-es-ans not mer_e_t-hat 
@4Q-aeFOSi 

----(-2+an-iflte.FmeE!fa.te-wateFway-fta~-a--drajnage_8f€a_of-FAer_e_t_ha~aflEi 

flet-fflG r-e-t-h-aR-1-2-90-aGf-es~ 

----(3)-a-rnajar..-wator-vvay-I=!B-s-a--df-i3inage-ar-ea-ef-mar-e-thaR-4-2.g0-a€-fes~ 

-----t(-g-t-A--Su.ffer-a:ffie-is-estaG~i-sfted-a\eng--eaeft-eJassi.f4eEl-wateFWay-;-..::r410 
l3eunearies--ef-t-he-buffer-GeiRooe-w1t-h-t-he-geuREli3f.es-e.f..t-h·e-futly-EIevelof3oEi~-GO-year 
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fleeEl-FHaiR-fe.F--ttle wateFWay, except as f~~ffer zones-fef-.wate.r-ys shall be 
ifl€I.tIEI€Ei-Wi-tAi n protecti¥e-ea-semeffis.:. 

--(-iH-F-er-a-miflof-W3tefway,t-Ae-l3Glme-af~es-ef-tfl~fe-IGcateEl-flot less 
t-AaA-eG-feet-aREI--Re-HRoFe4J:l-a-A--+{){}-feet-fFem-.tl:le-eeRler-lffie-e-f-tRe-wateJ:wa.y-; 

--(-i~H-F-er-3fl-ifltermeEl.j.ate-watelW-ay,tfle-botlflEl-aries-ef-t-Ae-9I:Hfer~Ae-are-loGi3tee 
net-Ies-s-tR-an-:l-GG-feet-aREi-flet-mO-re-tAaA~et-ffem-t-Ae-c--eR-tefHfle-of-tfle-wat9fway-, 

--+l(i-v+--F-er--a-m-ajof-wateFway,tfle-l3oofle-ar~es-ef-tOO-9t1ffer-af-e-looa-te8-fl~ess-tflafl 
200 feet afl6-flet-mOfe---ttli3-A-400--feet-frem--the center-Ufle-of-t-Ae-wateFWay:

---(-G1-Notwitflstan4fl§-Stlbpaf-i3§r-apfl-{-B-j,a--vvaterw-aY-9t1-f~Ae-ElBeS-flet-ext€flEi 
be-yefle-a-r~ffif-eek-e-r-tAe crest of a bl-I;Jff~est is a~ffle-aJoo§-#te-tep of a bltfff-eeyena 
wAich tAe aver-i3§e-slope-Ai3s-a-w-aef€flt of Aot-mor-e-tMfi-W-per-BeAt for a eistance of at 
least 40 feet.,. 

---!(-Qt+he sAorel~fle-l3OOfi€l-afy-ef-.#te-wat~y-btlffer--fef Lake Travf5-eeiflooBS-Wit-A 
tRe-68+-feGt-meafl-sea-!evel-ceffioof-li-A&.-T-Re-widt-A-ef-t-Ae-l3t1ffer,---mwSHf-e6-t-lefi.ze.nt-aWy 
i-A.J.af\G,i-s-lfiG-feet;-er,for-a-eet-aBAee--sifl§je-f-am+lY-f-esideA-t~-al-use,--7&-feet.,. 

--4(H-ii)J-f-\A-§olf-c-etlr-se-efi3aft-ef.--a-gelkoor--se-i-5-f3ef-mitteEk>flly-if-Re-ferti~ 
l3est~ ci ees, Gr heFb icie es-af-€-{;JSCEl-witflifl-t-Ae-l3I:Hfer-Z-Gfl&" 

--4(+Hiii-j-a-p-ar-k--er-sirn+l-af-GJ**l-5f*iC-e-I:Ise-;-et-AeHAan·-a-p3fk.ffig-let,i-s-pef-m+tteEi-GRly-i.f 
a-w-e§f-am-ef-f-ertilj~F-;-f>est-iB+Ge,-aflEl-Aer9i-eide-\:lSe-i-s-aWro¥e€h-P-ar-k-€l-e-velef>mCflt-i-s 

liffiitBEi-t-e--nH4R§,-:io§~,-ef-W3tki·A-§-tfa~I-s-aAe-Q-I;JtEieor-facH-it-ies-,-aflEl-exOOEles-st-a-bIe-aAEI 
GOf-f-i3ts-fer-arurnaltr. 

---1(~v1--Ate-R§-L-ake Travis, a--ee-at-eoc-K,pi-ef.;-wllari, or mar~fla-aoo-nec-e&sar-y access 
afl6-af>f>BfteAaRceS;-i-5-f3eFm-itt-ee.,. 

---(-vi}-Qet€flt4oo--ba5ifls-ane-f~ooGf3lam-aHer-atieA&-ar-9-j3er-mitteEl-iEl-t-Ae-r-eEj-l:llr-eFflen-ts 
G-f-SeGt40A---82.,.2.G-1-anEl-t.fl.e.-.et-heffr{}Visien-s-et-t-hj·&-GAaf3ter-ar-e-met.,. 

--(-vii1-A..mifl0f-wateFW-a·y-9t1ffer-WRe-may-be-c-f-osseEl-by--a-r-esieenH-a~-oF 
cG-Rl mer:eii3I-street· 0r-·driveway-if.·-ReGCssary to pm viee-ae€ess··to·-rX0pertytliat -GaA Rot 
etAer-vvise---ee-safely-aGBessed.,. 
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---H(viH) An aFterial street identified in the metropolitan transpoFta~laR-may-<;-feSS 
a-majer-waterway buffer ZOA&: 

---t(*)-AA-arteriffi-er-rolleetef street may cross an intermeGiate-water:way-auffer 20Re 
eRfy-+f- it at least one m~-Aer-eel1eetef-e.r-arter-ial-st-r-eet-c-ffissi-Ag on the same 
waterway-;

---l(,*X+)---;,f-\I~n-ar:teFial or co~ec-ter-street-maY-6ross-a-fRiROF-wa:terway-buffer zone, 
pro-viGeEl-tRat a collec-t-0f-Street-er-ossiAg must be at least 2,000 feet fr-om-a-c-el.J.eetof-ef 
arteFi-af-st.reet CroSSiR§-9f1-S8fAe-Water-way:. 

(xi) Str-eet-aR€l-Ht~+ity-s~aH be alig~eri3onGi£t:daHe-t.f:le 
waterwa-y--b-uff~-Qfl&. 

---+(*ixi+li1-l:r-Re-€xecutive MaRa§0F-ffi8y-§f-aHt exceptions-te-tRQ-fO{qWemont-s-of-Gla:uses 
(i4t-Afou§A+~1-where strict C0mpli-aA€O-i&-iffipraeticabkh 

--Hl(X+ii) All street-and utility crossi-ngs shall--l3e-desi§R-ed--anEi-eGAstructed-te-m+n+mi~ 
fJ~lution of-tfte..wa~to-tAe-g-r-eatest-€OOent-f;~ 

(.e) G\.:;tt-aR~ 

--+(1+-l)e-tb:aand-Balaflc-ffiQ-; 

----i(~~~er S feet in-hei§~e4etaj4eG-+n-eORstrtl£tfefl~a:ns--Bf 
~tt-ea-with-th-e-aPf3l+eaHofl4ef-th.e-site-aevelepmeflt-per-ffiit-: 

+Rer&af-€-flo-sut-oF--ftU-I+mitations fer-the construc-tioR-ef..waterquaHty-basiAs. stormwatOf 
El-e:t€flt4ofli39nGs,stFeets;-or-tlfiveway& 

(A)-No-fill-shall--l3e-plac-ed-on-aRy-!et-unless-atlt-her-i:zod-tA-afJProved-subeM-sion 
ceflStruct1OR-p1-ans-0f-8-S~t-develepmOflt-per-ffi1t. 

(-B-}-=r-emF>or-aFY-sF>oils-shall:-be-r-emovod'-Pfier-to-aC£eptaR£e-Of-str-eots-aREk:lffiiftag~fl-a 
subdivis1eR. 

(-G1-P..fier-to-removal-of-sr;>oils-from-a-sit-e,tt.le-ewRer-sAall-Aetify-~he-Exeeutive-MaRager 
efthe-desHnatieR-of-t.f:le--5r;>0il-s-.
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te~ost Construction V-later Quality Control-s 

P-ermaAeftt.water~aHfy-ooRtrofs-meet4fl§-the reqHi~~)-fef-west-em 
watersheds and-SHasectiefl-{iJj-fer--easteFR-watefsheds shall ae employed to prevent 
l3etl-uted-stormwater runoff-fr-o-Rt-deve~~tes from-en-t:efi.n§-surface watefways-er 
gr-e-Ufl€l-watef-after-coostr-u-ct1ofl-ivcom~ 

(1) F-eF-dev-elepment in areas with--sl~es up to-1·G-per£Oflt,-7G-per-c-ern-ef4fi.e 
adffit~Qflal-;:1ollutaffi-ioad in the stormwater-fOOe#-feHetal-stJ5f)Offded-soHds-;--tetaI 
phostmor-ttS-;-anG-oH--affd---grease--shaU-ee-r-effiO-ved.----For such-develepment-wftMOO-feet 
of. the 691-fBo-t-mean sea levek:-efJtBHHine, 75 percent of the addi#onal pollutant load in 
the--stofmwat-eF-FUfloo-fef-total-s\:lSpended--selKJ-s,tetat-PR05f>heFl;;l&,-8Ad-eil-aRd-§fease 
shaU-a9-f-OfAEPl-ed.., 

(2) r::{)f~ev-el~rneflHHl-sl~es-gr-eat-er-thafl--1-G-per-eent-eI:tt-!ess-than-2,.g-peFCOfft,80 
J30f~e-addH~eflal-pollHtaflt-.lead-fn the stormwater-ftl-AGff-fer-total--SU5f)OffGed 
seHds--aAd--7-5-per-eent-ef the additienal-poltutaRt-lead-fn-tfl.e-ster-rnwat-eH-tme#-for--totai 
PR0-SflflGFI:tS-8flG-oH-8fld-grease shall be-remo-ved~~-SuGh-sevelei3mOfft-witfljfl-500 
feet-ef4he-&9-1-fBo-t-mean sea [evek:-eAtBtlf-l~Ae,9G-per-eent-ef....t-Ae-asdi#ooal-pelltltafft 
leas in the sto-rmwate-r-ruf.teff---ef-to-tal-stJspOffde9--soHds and 85 peFeeFIt-ef4he-aedlOOAaI 
petJ.uta-nt-lBad-fn4he storrn'Nater rw=to#-fo.F4etal phosphorHs--aAG-eH-8oo-gr-eas&-Sha1l-OO 
removes:

ta) P;or~~r-eater than 2Q-per-Gent, 9G per-eent-ef4he-addiooflal 
POUtltaflt-lBad-i-n-tRe-stormwater ruriOff-fBf-tet-al-sl:tSpOf'fdee-seHds....alid-85-peffiOfft-ef-the 
additional pellHtant-tead-fn the stormwater-fOOo-ff-.fBr~erus and oi-l-and grease 
SRal-t-ee-reme-ved.., 

(41--Str-eam9ank-ero~efl-shall-ge centr-e-lled-ey-Gosii3flif:l§4Re-efaffiage--sy-st-em-se-that 
tAe-affiol:tAt-o-f.-.e-rosiGrt-a-RG-sHtatiofl--BOOt:1r-fiflfj-ifl4he-recei-viftg--str-eams--is--Fl9Hfler-eased.., 
T*,e-ma§fl:~tude--aRd-freq-uOffsy--ef--thei3r-e-eevelepffiCflt--efle-year-€l-esi§f1-ster-m-s\:latl 
r-emaifl-the-sarne-: 

(5}---=r--fle-r-e~r-ern6Rt-s-fur-PafagfapA+B--tfH:o-ug-h-{41--may-ee-saHsfied-fer-a-sffigte
famtly....residCflt~-.sU:bdi-vlsi-efl-if...t.Re-sl:i9division has: 

-----!(B1-astr-eet-afle-Gr-atHag~etwer-k-9esfgfleG--wft.f1eHt-et:1r-9s-er-§_tttt:eFs,er-etherw-ise 
aS6Eluately-eesigned;-sG--that·Ftlneff -is treate9-Hsing-evOflan9-flew-metI=tGs5-tB-a 
veget-ate9-9tt#er---meetffig-stope-afle-vegetat1ve-area--eever-r-equiFements: 

(-§1-- P-est--Genstruc4jefl-WBterQuality--Gontmls--f0r-~-asterfl-Watersheds 
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(1) VVater quality controls are r-eqWeG--feHJ.eveK;tI3fA6At-wf.#HfRi3~ver 
6*S6~% of net site area. 

(2) The eaR-trois mus~ffie...at--least-tAe-tr-eatment level of a sernmentatienifiltratian 
system-ana-FAt:tSt-c-8f3t-l:!f-e,iselate, ane-tr-eat-the-water arainffi@-te the coRtr-eI-fr~Re 
GORtr-tOOt~A§-ar-ea:

tdj-TJ:te-r-equirea capture volume is the-first one-Aal~ne#-aAa-aA-aa€IHieflal-eoo
~-neff for each +Q£¥o increase in i~ettS-C-ev-er-ever 20% Of-§jH3-5S 
sit-e-ar-9a

(h) Maifltenanee 

The OWAer Of censtruet+eA-si-te operater shall be-feSi3EffiSibl€-f-oF-ma1Affii-Atn§-afIG-sAafl 
rnai·nt.affi--a11 permaAeftt-water~-c-effifeJ.s-if1-a-J3f-ef3 . 'tfl 
eooot.y-and-etAer~pl~eaele-staA~Acluaffig-BMP-maffiteflaf1C-e-per-mJ.ts-er 
8@feement-s-r~r-ed by lCRA eF prevJ.otJs-Iy-approved by lGRA. T.fie-ewr-ler-e-F 
GOA-Sfr-uetltm site operator shaU-r-emai-n res pOASi-ble-for-m~At-eflaf1C-e-untH-eitRer-tAe 
maif11:ef1anc-e-OOJ.§at1e-n+s-eHRer-assl::fmea in-wfi.t~A€J-by-aAetAer-ent#y-Aa-vtR€J-OwAersAJ.p 
or contrel--ef~fOpOft.y,i-nc~A-~-5Sociatiefl~str.fet,er-a-ml:l:fli6ipanty, 
OHlWRefSAj.p--ef-t-he-pfOFlerty jS transferfea-te-aAetAef-enUt~eepy-e4he-asstlfflPt4en-eF 
tfansfeF-ef-r-espOflSffii#ty sAal1 be-f#ed-Witfl~ana@er-wit-hiMg...aa.ys-ef-tAe 
transfer. 

------t(+)-AA-ewnef--Stlbjcet-to-tAe-feql::fl-r-ernents-ef-t.Ais-sectien-sAaU-stlbml-t-wi-th-afl 
awJk;-ation for a prelJ.rniAary-plaR-a-site assessmOflt-tAat-idefH#ies all enW-enmeffia.l.l.y 
vatl:tabJ.e-featl::fr-es,-wat€fWa.ys-a-na--tAeif-c-tassif.i.eatioos, bl::fffer zooes, coAte-l:!r&,-aoo-aU 
etAeHflf6ffflatieA-flecessary-te-Geter-ffii-ne-cempHa-nc~tfl-tAi-s-seet~efl:

---t(~F-StI-9jeet-te-the reql::fir-ements-ef-tl:Hs-seclieA-must-sl::fbmtt--witfl-an 
aw1tc-atleA-fef-&preIlffiiAary-plan-a-stefmwater-maHa§-emeRt-f,lIan-t-hat-a.emeAStfates 
per4ilaAeFlt-wat-eH:lt::latJ.t-y-st-r-uetl::iTii1-aAEHleR-Str-l::fet-l:!faI-B-MP-s-witl-ooffip1y 'Nith this seotieR 
aAa-sRews-tAei~eeat40A&:-l=Ae-stGFffiwater mana§em~ncludeEi-as-part 
E7f-a-Elfa~la~GeF 82.207-er-as-a-part-0fthe-mater+akubmitteS-I;IAG-er 
Sl::fbsectJ.oA-{-bt-T-he-ster-mwater-maAa§teffieflti3tan-mI::fSt-summa-r~2-e-the-SW·~-aRa 
t-em~or-ar-y-st.FI::f€tt::J.r-al-aA€l-Roo-struett::lr-al-BMP8-te-ge--tlseEh 

(j}---+effir-tieal-Gr1terJ.a 

---Fer-puFpeses-ef-c-emp1yiA§-wit-li-t-liis-sectien,-tAe-follewJ.ng-t-eehfliea~<:-riteria 
mafll::fat-sAa"-ap~Fo-viaed-t-hat-any-c-AaR@eS-tG-t-he-mafll::fals-suGsetlt::ler:tt-to-the 
ef:f-ective eate-e-f-t-l1i&-Sl:!-ooection-shaH-Aot-take-effe.ct I::fnti I a~pr-eved-by-the 
GemmtS~eAer-s-Court,; 
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-+eeAfH.eaI-€Fiter+a-fe.r-9est-m~tk:-es~ity controls in eastern 
watersheds, environmentally valuable features, wateI\vays, ane-bt:lffer zones are those 
oont-afAe~ty-nf Au stj"n-eflV+ronment-al-Gfiter:fa-Ma.nHal-(-effect~ve-Qecember 15, 
~OO). The Executi'/e Man~~§llt-4e-FE*fuir-e-al-ternate--techfltcal criteFi-a, 
e-n-a-ease-by-ease--basl S, i n consid~jt6-Si3eeifi€--€GRejtieR&.-l-mF>er-vieUS-OO-VBf 
fefi1ur-poses-ef-Sec--tien-8b2{jgt§t-sfla~l-be--eal€\:Jt-ated--as-it--ls-eaI6Ul-at-ed--l-n--tf:te-Gity-ef 
Atlsti-A's ETJ ooder ChafHer 30, the--Jei-At-Gity-ef..Atlst~n-=r--faVis-Ge\:.lnty.-Ge€le-: 

Technical er-itefi-a-fer best mana§€fROflt--l*aetkes anG-wateF-tjtlBlity-ooAtr-eIs-i-A-western 
watersAeEl-s-ar-€-tJ::lose--l-n-tRe-LCRA HbWG-Watef--Q\:.IBhly-Ma-Aagement T-eehnteBl 
Man\:.lal (-effec-t~ve-dHly-:1~07-t.f3r-evltled that-tG the ext-ent-4Bny-€oofH€t,-in-watefshees 
eentfiWtin§-te~s--AElutfeHAe-eWAer-ffiBY"'Hse-a"ny-eEltli¥a~t-ef-ffie-re-stri-A§Oflt 
techfliBal-efiteria-ffi-.TCeQ's GomJ3¥ng-wfth-t-he-E-ewar-Gs--A€!tl:ifer-R\:.Iles: Technical 
GtI-i4afl€-e--a-Ad--Best-ManB§Om-ent-P-r-wtices (RG 348). 

W-ateF-tjtlality eentf-e+&ar-e-stlbject to same--r-e~1-ements--as-4FafAage-stR:l€t-blr-e&-i.4neef 
t~~-effitreenstR:letleni31·ans,en§tneefing-stB-AEl-ar-es,flSeBl-secl;Jffiy,--ane 
iHsj1ectffin&. 

(-a)-------PHr-pese-:-T-Re--Gemmissioners Col:Jft--a~s-t-hese--r-eE}1:l4emOflts-ffi-fOC--e§RRieA--ef 
t-he--a.EleF>t4Ofl-B~e--MbWG (effecti~ruafY~oe,t:-Ae~tien-ef 
tMse-r~s-afl-afljJlk:--ant...feHi-El-e¥ektjJmOflt--pefm+t-with-a 
ee-Asist-ent-set-ef-EievelefjffiOfl-t-Sta-Adam&.-TEHmjJr-€We-C-en.gj.stoo€y-a~-e\4d·e--f0F 
eo0fdi-AB~Oi*O€esSes l:Isea-ay...:r-r-a-vi-s-Geooty-aAd-the LGRA in the area 
ooveree--&y--the-~-avis-Go-biflty--BnEl the L-GRA-wm-emeHnte-aR-ffit-er~eGBI 
Ge~efa:ti0A-A§r-eemOflts-t-h-at-included-these-r~-ements. Tr-a\4s--Geti:nty-ane 
tfle-L-GRA-wH1-fOC-Hit-ate-ad0jJti0A-ef-an--i-Ater-l0cBl-GeejJ€Fat1en-Agr-eement 
if:I€Il:JEH-A~e--r-eq-lliFemems,-tRat-wiH-f.mpr-{;We-the--c-ensistency ane-wofdffiatieR 
ef~r-eeesSC5-tlseEl-by-Tr-avis-G000ty--a-AEl-the-L--GRA-ifl-t-he-ar:ea-new-wit-htn 
bGRA-jHrfsEHetien-l::Ifle€r the HLWG. 

(-b) Defi-Aitw~-.sect~e-fel~ewffi{3-t-eFms--Aave-the--f01jewi-A§-meanffi{35-; 

--Bes-t--Management-PfaGtiGe-G-r...·BMP-ffieafls--tRosCi3r-act~res~OOtlGmg-BtJt-nGt 
Hmit-ed-te-these--d-esGFibeEl...m-bGR-~ieaI---MaAtlBI-that-€f.feet·ively-ma.na§e 
st0rmwateH-lJAOO-Ell:lalit·y--ane-veltlFA&. 

---... GGmmcFGfal-9e-ve-IGpment---mea-ns-aII-GevelejJment--etheF-tAan--0FleFl-5jJaGe-;---a 
sffigle-f-a~~y--re~eOfl:ee,--er--a--sinwe-famtjy--stj lxli-visien-eev-el~Oflt-; 
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--IMa5teF Plan means a conceptual plan of-a-mu+tl-pfiasee-eevefGi*Reflt~ 
the order of phased d-eveIG~meflt, environmental features (such as creel<:s, tributaries; 
slopes, etc.), roads, and pr-Gf}esed-laeatioo-of viater quality protection measuFe&-f.er:-tfle 
develepmen-h 

----Sing1e--F-am~1y-Sub(HvisieA_I}ev_&h;)pmen~rneR~ien 

OOflsisHn[3-ef-twe-er-fflSFe-8tA§le-F-amity-ResiEieflC-e& 

~-~SiAg1e-Family ~e means one and--twe-fa-mHy-4we~~R§-uflHs-desi§R8teG 

fer occupancy by one er more fammes as a resiGeR6&. 

t+j-J.n-adffitien to other-requir-emeflts of tAis-cflapt€f;-tt:lis sectieR-aw1ies 'Nithin 
t::Iftiftooff)OF8tOO-a~.y-witA~O area, except-as 
Sf)eClf+eG-lfl-!3af8§f8~ 

t2t-+Ae-requir-emoots-~is-secHen--are--Aot--awHGable to a Slfl§le Family 
SubGWi~elepment-vWtAin the extr-ateffiterial-jufisdffition of-any-munfc-ft3nfity 
that has an exewted-a§reement-witfl-T-Favffi--GeUflty tAat provides fer a sing+e 
off4ee-re-view-8flG-wflefe-a-joiflt-€jty/~Ge-ef-stlbffivisien-r-e§UlatiORS-€*ists 
~f-suaflt-te~eetion 242.001tEl~f4+eHAe Texas Local--Gevernment Code. 

(3) In 	aEkHt~-the--etfleHe<:lWements of-tflis-e.f:lat>ter..,-tt-Hs-seet~Hes to tAe 
foltewiR[3 propesal-s+ 

(II,) 	 l\ develol*ROflt applfeatkffi-for a Sin§le-F-amity-.-..Residence tAat 
proposes ~O,gQO square feet-eF--gFeat-er-ef..-iA1t>eFVieus-cevef-ef 
wt-lere-eRetH-aGf-D-Of--fl1ere et laAG-wottltf.-OO-disturbeEli 

(g) 	 A Sifl§~e-Fami~ed+\4sieA--Qevele~rneflt--or-Gemmer-ciai 
GevelBprneAt-tf:la4reposes 1-G.GOO-square-f.eet-er-§feater-ef 
jm~eFV4eU5-€9Ver--er-w/:leFe--e~-1-a6f-e--ef--ffl€tr~~e 
ffistur-bed-;-and 

(C) 	 l\ Re devele~ent-a!lt>ltGatiofl--that-J3~eses-a-c-tlmulaHve-ffi€rease 
of-impeFVieus--eeveF-Of.-1-,GOO-s€tl:lar-e-feet--or-flreater or-wAere ORe 
~+aeFe-€tF--mere-ef-taAEl-wiU-he4fstl:lfbee-; 

(4)-A-T--r-avis-GeuRty-Geve!eprnent-f}er-mR4ssued-F>Uf-S\;IaAt-te-Gl18f)tef.-e4-ef-tfle-T-f8-v+s 
Gel:l-llty-Gede is re~uir-ed-for a Gemmer-eiat-Qevele~rneAf:.--e~e-F-amHy 
Residen€e-tAat-wiU-d·istufb-Iess-tAan one (-1-j-aBfe--ef-la-Ae-:-1n-additi0A-te--etl1ef 
requkernents-eWflis-c-haptef;-tAe-awli€atien-ml:Jst--EleSC-f~Be-f:tew-er-esfen--and 
sed·iffieAt-aooR-wi~I--be-c-efltfOtleEl-thr-eu§l1el:lt-the-develGt>meAt-proc-ess-ane-J:iew 
tAe-~sit&-C--0mpaes-witf-H..l:te-€lowRstfeam-Bu:ffef-§u~EielfRes,-in-a€oordaRGe-wjtA-{fle 
LGRA-+eel1ni€8I-MAAuah-
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(-8) De-velepment Af}f1lf€atieR-.P---ffi€CEkM-e&. 

(1) In addition to-et~eH-e<ltHr-emeAt-s-ef.-tl:l.is chapter, an ap-plffiaHt-feF--a--Geve~0f*FleAt 
per-mit-si::.H3ject-t-e-t-h-i-s-sectioF!-i-s---at-se---sH~ject to the re(ftlifemeAts-ef--par-a@r-ap-hs 
t2-1-t4j-ef-t-h.i-s--StlBsect~-e-n-; 

(2) An y-devel0f*FlCflt-a-p-pl-ic-atteA-;-amend me nt a f.}P Ii cati0 n, a-nd-r-€<l~r-ed--sbl-p-poFti-n§ 

ifl.fer-matfe.n-s.Rall be sttl:m1itted to the be-WCf-Ge-+er-ad-e-River Authorit-y.-at-tAe-same 
time-as-i-t-i-s-previaee-t-e-t-he Executive-MaHa§€f-; 

~1--W-Aenever..-ade+tiooal-i-nfefmatio-n-i..s-previe€€l-te--the-E~eCtlti-ve-Ma-na§er as a part 
e-f-t./:}e-aemi-nistr-at+ve-eF-teffini-caH"-e-view-process fa r a d e-velepment-a-p-pH-Gatffin,it 
a~so-shaU--at-so-Be--sI:lBmi-tt-ed-at--tfle......-ime to th e Lower-GeffiraEJe-Ri..ver 
ABther~t.y-at the same time. 

f4j-Sef-ere-ma-i<-i·Fl§-a-ny-ffiafl§e-s-te-aR-a-pproved mast-eF-13IaH;-aR-a-ppl-ic-ant--A:ltJ.st-a-ppIy 
fef-aR-ameAeffieAt-t-e-the-de-veI0{3meRt-per-mit i ssuO€I--puf5I:!am-te-Ghapter-M--ef 
th-e-T-r-avi-s-Gel:lflty---Gode--wit-h--respect-t-e---#te-appr-&ved-ma-st-er--p-la-n. l\R 
appticatte-n.....f-er-amenGment-shatt-Be-made-aflEi-wi~-Be-pr--ec--esseEl--ifl-acc-er-Eian€C 

with-the-prec--ed-u-res of this sub-sestio-n-and-any-adeitieRal-f-8<l-tliremOflt-s---e:f.-t-hi-s 
ffia-ptef-a-nG--G-hapter 64. The-a-p-pHeatien-fer-amenefAeRt-sJ:1al-I-c-teafl-y-ieenti-f-y-t-he 
items---bei-n§--Soo§Rt--te----OO-ameRd ed and the r-easons-therefereo--Ne-per-mit 
ameRG-mOflt-i-&-f-€<ltlif.e€l-fer-mi-nBf--field adjustmeRts of tem-pOfa·r:y--er-e-sieFl-aREl 
seEl-imentatioo-c~oof+Bat~-veEl--ma-st-8F-i3lan shal-I-Be 
r-eEj-tlir-ed-lf-the re i s-a-mat-er..fat..-.eRaf)§e-i-n-iaREl-ti-se-or-aH-ln cre a se--ifl-€len-sit-y-eF 
i-mper-vfou s Cov€f;--Med~fi-cat~en-s-te-aF!-appffi-veG-ma-ster-pta-n-sh~-be pro cessee 
in--aBOOrElaHCe--Wtth-the-peffor-ma-nce standar-d-s--tfl--ef:f-ect--e-n-th€--€late of the 
af:)plicatie-n--fer-the-ar-ea-GF-13hase-ee-ver-€Ei--by-sl:lffi-moEl#k;-atie-Fl-; 

(-ej---P-ro-Qovel-el3meAt-P-lafm.i-n§;-

gffie.r-€-Stlbmitt~-n§-a-n-a-p(3J.i-catien-fBr-a-e·e-vel-el3meRt-per-mit-fBr-a-S~tIy 
StlMM-stoFl-Gevek7(3meRt-w-eat-er-tf}an-2-G-acres in aFea-er-a-Go-mmer€iru 
Qovolepmont-§r-eater-tl:!a-n-thr-ee-ac-res-i-n-area,-an-a13plica-nt-shat1-c-e-AtaGt-t-h-e 
Exec--tlttve-MaAa§or-to-ar-r-an§e-a-pfe-eevelo-pmeRtkoA€CI3t-(3lan-meeHn§-with-the 
~ec--tltt-ve-Ma-na@er--eF-h1-s-Gesi§Ae&.---T--he-meeti-n§-wiJ.l-feGus--eA-t-he-j3r-e-po-see-laREl 
pla-n,sle(3es,B-tIff-er-s,-eAv~ffiAmonta~~-y-va~l:labt€-f-eallir-es,a-ne-water--€l-tlaHty 
ma-na@-ement--pr-act+c--es-fef-€On-str-uGt4en-aGti-vities-ane-post-soAstFuctten-stor-rn-wateF 
mana§ement..,ane-may-ioo·ue€-a--site--i-nv-esti@at~-en.,.......T-he-Beject~ve-0f-t-he--me-eti-n@-is-t-e 


assess-the--Eiesired-€levelepment-cGnfi@uration-a-nG-te-offer-GGnstr-tlGti"\fO--§l:lieanGo 
r-egar.tJifl@·-apwepFiate-water--ttHatity-maAa@ement-str-ategi-es..·fer-the-sit~-e4Hena~ 
@"t/i-ea-n<::-8-e-n-the-meet-tn§-anG-pre-€CEl-t!r-es-are--fetJAEl-iA-the-L-GR·A-+oGh-ni-c-al 
Manuah-Af:t-er-the-meetifl§,the-GouAty..-wjtl-provi~a-letter-tG--the-af>pI~C-aAt-<::-enfifmifl§ 
Uiat-the-meeti-n§-ha&-eee-n-h€I·~ 
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mailto:r-egar.tJifl@�-apwepFiate-water--ttHatity-maAa@ement-str-ategi-es
mailto:mana�ement..,ane-may-ioo�ue�-a--site--i-nv-esti@at~-en
mailto:ec--tltt-ve-Ma-na@er--eF-h1-s-Gesi�Ae&.---T--he-meeti-n�-wiJ.l-feGus--eA-t-he-j3r-e-po-see-laREl
http:to-et~eH-e<ltHr-emeAt-s-ef.-tl:l.is


~f1 Buffer Zone&:

E4~er Zones for E-IWtronmeffially-V-aI-uable ~eatures. A dev-elepment-]:}Fejeet 
su.bje6t-ts-fuis-seetioo must oompl.y-wit:A-Sec-tioo 82.209ts1E4+ 

(-2t-+Ae-fH:l.f:fer-z~luffs ane-r~mrocl<s sRa~-net--apply-aGjacent~ 

PeGema~ 

(A) 	 all-lets-ff~~.veF-Aa:\I€-a~Hmlm-f-r-GAtag&e:f-2-GO 
feet and a mi.njmtlffi-S~f-.+-a€Fe and best-ma-na§emeFlt-flfa€ti€es-ar_e 
OffiF}lByee to ach+ev~-e~uality anG-enw-eAmef1tffi 
pFet-e€t~on equi-vakffit-tB-#le-W-feot-bWfOf-a7Ae;-eF 

(-Bt- the executive Ma:na§eF-§fams an except-ieFl-allawffi§-a-buff-er~e of no 
1ess-t.flan-2~-0fI--a-€l-em€ffiStr-aHoA--that a level-of-water~ 
aAG-efw.i.r-aAmeFlta~r.at~i-vaJ~~l-be 
ac-ftj-eveG-thr-&l:l§~-t-of-Aatufak€§etativo Covof-wi-t:hln-tRe 
~uff€f;--law-lmpac4-site-4esi§n. or OtRer-mea~f-es,. 

~	Buffer Zooos for Wat-erways. Buffe.r-z-efles for wat-erways-FJfotect aqwti-e 
FeSO-uf-ee&-f-mm the sRoFt al1€l-1af1g term impac~ent activJ.t.fe&.-B-uffer 
~nes-shall romaifHfee-af construct+eA,--EJevelopmont. OF-0tR-er-aJt-er-at.t~ 
for utility -aAEl-roaGwa)t crossin§&.-No-stefmwatef-tfOa-tment facilities, gelf-eoursos, 
en-site-wast-ewater-system&-of-wastowater irr.t§at~OfI-SRaU-ge-le-eated in tho buffer 
zone. StermwateF-GiscRaf§e-fre.m-tRe-aeveio-pment shall be dispersed into a 
sheet-flBW--f.l-8tter-Ft-before--Fea€RiR§-tl1e--btlffer zone. E-K-cept-as-desGFi.eed-i.n 
~f>pa-r-ag.Fa~apmeAt-8i3plk-atioo shall comply--wit.f::l-eitRer-e-pt~-er 
GJ*ioo~s-6escFfbed in subpafa§f-apJ:is-{Aj-anG-{-Bt 

Ei) 	 Creeks-0r-swales--4r-ai-Ai-A§-IBS&-thaFl-4Q-a~mer-e-thafl 
five-ac-r-es;-e-~ffi§-f-eaGsi6e-swales. shall have-a-mi-RimtI-m 
b-i:l.f:feF-wi6tR-af-2-§-f-eet:-fr-em-t.J:ie-c-eAter-Hfle of the-c-r_eek-er 
swal&. 

(i~1--Gr-eek-5-{)r--swales-df-ainffig-less-tRafl-=l-28-acres-btJt-mer-e-t-Ran 
4G-aGFeS-SRaU-Rave-a-mi-RimBm~fdt-R-of 75 feet-ff9ffi 
t-Re-c-emer-l+I'=!€-a.f--tR9-er_eek-er-swaIe-: 

(+H1----Gr-eek%-E.If-ai-Aiflg-less-tRaf\~2O-acr_es-b-ut-ma.r_e-tha_n-1_2S 

a€:r_es-shaU-Rave-a-mi.nHmlm-bl;lff-er--wiat-R--e-f.-1-OG-f.eet-fFeffH:.f::Ie 
centerline-aHAe-c-r_eek-eF-Swale-: 

(iv-}--Gr-eek-s-6fa~-Ai_ng-less-tf.laR-94G-acr-es-bl.:l:t-mef-e-t-han-m 
aCfes-sAaH-Ravo-a-miRiml;lm-bu#er-width-of-2-GO-f-eet-f-r-onl-the 
eeAt-er~ffie-Gf-th9-er_eek--er-swafe-: 
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Creeks drainin§ 640 acres or §reater shall have a minirntIfFI 
etiffer..wiGth of 300 feet from the ceRt-eflffie of the creek-ef 
swaJ.&. 

(i) 	 F-Qf-Cfeeks-eHWer-s-dr-ai~i~~ess-tt:laA-4G-sEltl8fe-mf.les btlt 
mere-thafl-flvo-a6res,~Ge-swales, the btlffer 
zone shatl-O*tend a miniffiHm-of 25 feet frem-tRe-:I-9G-year 
ffoed-ftIBffi-eoooGafY-F)aralteiffig-eaeh side Gf-tRe-er-eek-oF 
swale. The 100 year fIeodi3~ift-sRi3I-1-ee-eased-oA-t-Ae-ftdl.y 
de-vetQi3ed-oofldftions as ap-j3Fo-ved-9y bCRA. 

(ii) 	 ~-eek:s-ef-fW~-Ag-fl'\ore tha~-40-sEjtl8fe-mites,t-Ae 
etiff-er.....zofle-SftaU-ee-€O-nsidered equal to the 100-yeaf 
f-loed-ftl-aifl-as desi@Aated--l3y-F-eder-a~mergeney 
MaA.agemMt-Ageoc-y or ey an-engffieered-fiooEli3lai~-st-l:ld-y 
8i3J*OveG-byLbGRA 

(-Gj--E~oflS--te--t-he--Btlff-er~e-ttHAJ.at€fW-ay&. 

(~1 	 birniffid-tltffit.y-aflG--r-oadway-efessing-may ee a P(3f.o-veEl-by.-tfle 
Executive MaM§er. The number-ef--6f9-ssi-ngs throtl§h bl:.lffeF 
z-ones shal-1--13e-minimized aC6Of€URfl4e-the-gtliElance loGated 
i-n-#le-L-GRA-TecAAi-GaI-Man-uah 

tii1 	 Ale-ng-bake Travts,Aecessar-y-aceess a~{:;Ift~ces-to 
a-900t-ee€~ier,-whaff.,-ef-mafifla;-FAay-be-aw.o-ved-by-t-Ae 
~twe-MaAa~owever,-th-is excepBon-l-s-net--alffiwable 
a-Ion§-tAe-L--ake Travis shoreline in the-f>tlffer--zooe of a-swal-e, 
GFeok,or-r+V-eF:: 

(flH---A-ffiw-impBGt-park-d:ev-eIoi3ffiOfit-may--l3e-ai3J*OVOd--l3y-tAe 
ExBGufJ.ve-Managef;--A-jew-imfiaef.-f:18fk4oold--l3e-timited-te 
tfa iIs, pi€ni€-faeiHt+es,anEi-simi-laf-€&nstrt!6iientRat-dees-not 
sigffifiBaRUy-atter-the ex!sti-ng-veg-etati&R-Or-dr-aifiage 
I**tem&. 

~h3Rd-F-itt~-ee-veloi3m~ffijeet-sH9ject-to-trns-seetioR-ml-lst--6&mi3Iy-wit-A...geGtien 
82~9(dt 

(-1-j-A-de-veloj9mont-r:>mje€t-subjec-t-to-iRi-s-seetien-ffll-lst--c-omj9I-y-witA-SeEtien 
8--2,2Q9{.e)H )-;-14hoGw!=ler~r--Gonstr-l:.lC-tioo-SitB-G-F>er-ator.:s-sW-P-3-a~d--Ne-OC-e-of 
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1ntent comply witli the applicable TCeQ general permit requirements and the 
SWP-3 is prepafCd in acoordance witli tlie LGRA Technic--a1--Manual, no 
aGGitkmat-best management pract~Ges shall ee-reEf\;:lifCd-;-except as prev4aeG-ifl 
PaFagfaf)i+-f217 

(2) A Eleveiapme-ffi--t3f-f}jec+su9ject-to-#:tis-seGti9fHAust-a~~th-Sect-iofi 
g2-:2-OOf91~-anEl-{41,wRefI-8ppli£aMe-e1;te-te-4R~te-ooflElWafl&-at-ttie-ioGati(}n 
of-tl:tc-pffifJosed pFOjecb 

~r-easl1-SW-P3-aAd NotiGe-O:f-lment-pr-epaFed ey the owneF-Of-GoAstruction Site 
Gi3eratoF,a-eepy-shatl-bei*G-vkie~ve-Mafl8gef--ifl either paPeH)f 
portoo!e4wment format-(-pElf~al-l-Ge proviGe€l-ifl Elraft far-ffi-A~atef 
#:tan-twe-(~ar-t~~epffiCfltk-GflGCf)t--pkm-rnee#ng 
i€leAHfi~-tten (e) an€1-previ€leEHfI-#na~--f(}f-ffiijf~mal-approval of tlie 
~~..fIe-eWAef-8n4-GeMtr-l:lCtiefl-Site Operator sh~1-be--tlAEler the c-o-ntiooffig 
oolt§atffifl-tei*0ffiPtly-pr-ovfee a copy-af.-any Notice of-lnteRt,-Cenrstructien-Sit-e 
Net~ce-;--SWP-3-revisiens, or SWP-&-c-ef1structian-i·ASpectien-repeFts-tlf)OfI-#:te 
req.I:Jest-ef-.:r~.svi&C~ 

(~enstr-l:lCtioo-Water-Qua#ty-Centr-o+&. 

f-+1-Water:-Qtfality Vok:ifR&.-F-0f-tI19-flreteet~Ktualfty-aAEl 
df8ifl8~-ys-fr-om-eRaflflel-.0f9Sjen-an6-st-o-rmwatOf-funeff 
peJ.l.t:HioA, each-€levelopment project sub-jecl to tROSe-perfaFmaAee 
staflElaJ:€l&SRaU~rov~~ift..awroveEl BMPs 
fo.u.A~f!i€aJ~Manual-,-::r:he minimum-r~feEl-wateF 
quality volttme is based-eA--tRe-efle-yeaF;-t.Jqree-hOOf-Sler-m-r-ufiafl' 
vo1tlme-as-€lef+neEl-i~-ec-lmi~-Mantlah--I-A-aGffitffifl; 
EleveI9f*fleAt-ftr-ajOGts-€oo use Lo-w~--t-Qe.veleJ3ment 
metOO~ies as identffied-ifHl:le-LCRA., T-eel:tAi€al---MaAUaf-ta 
f-eGuGe or avei€l-stoffAwater storage--voltiffie7 

(2) 	 Gav€f8§e-ef-a-€l.evelopment-projeGt-~it-e-tlflEler--a~--av~s-CeUr-H:y 

Elevelof)meffi-pem11t-OOO&-fIo-t-e-xefFIj3t-th-c--awACF-from-ttie 
fOqui-r-ement to obtatn-a-h-GRA-SMP-Ma+ntenance-P-er-fFUt,..+n 
aec-oHl-aAGe-With-SeetieR-4,-,Subffiapter A. P-ar-agr-a~h-(-El1-o.f-the 
bGRA-Ft-LWG-eifect1v-e-MafC--I=I--1-;-2t)G7-; 

(-3~---M~-AteAaRGe. A Elev-elof)ffienti3rojeet-su-bje~is--secUa-n--must 
oompl.y-wittl~tian-g~·g(-Rt. 

(4) 	 Alter.Rate-Sf:cmdar-d&-A-SiA§Ie-F-amlly-SlI-bEli-vision-Qeveleflment 
f)FOjeGt-subject-to-tl=li-s--seGtiefl--ttiat-meets-lt1e--cr~teFia-~A-(At-ar-a 
GGmmefc~at..Qevelajmlenti*Ojeet-subject-to-tRjs-sectk:m-that--meets 
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the criteria in (B) need not comply with para§faphs (1) (2), excef)l 
as specif-ied~agraph (#. 

(-A) 	 SinWe-F-amify-S{;!BEH-vi-sien-Qcvelepmenh 

(-i~ss-fmper-vimJs-cever-iS---+B-peFC--ent-er-1ess anG--#le 
Cluster -Qevelep-ment-secttens-fi-ave 20 perc---ent-e8€SS--§f-€lSS 
~~r-: 

(-iB----A--st-reet-a-n-d draina§e-netwer-k-is-designed-to-i-n-Gltfde-t-li€-tlse 
of-epen-r-e-aEl-way-secti~-w:l3--a-n-d-mai-fltena-n-ce-ef 
sh eet-fle-w: 

(-Hi) 	 Impervieus-CGVeF-C-r-edit-By-\;J-se--ef.-perotls--j3i3vemc-n-t, 
rai-n-water-A-af-vesti-ng,-n-aHve-taf:ldscapi-Ag-anEi-e-ther-met-!:JeEi-s 
is-\;Jsed-te-§i3~n-c-e~~-aRC---e--a-s-Gen-n-ed-i-n--t-lie-L--G-RA-T-ech-n-ical 
Man\;Jal. 

(i) 	 P-r-eject-s-+ess---tRan-three--acr-e-s-i-A-area-c-an--achie-vc 
oomp ~anc--e-wit-h--t-!:Ji s sed0 n---#1rol:l-§fl-t-lie-\::lse-ef-vegetated 
Mer strips and flew-spr-ead~-RQ--FFIet-Aede-legtes-as-iEl-entified-i-n
tAe LCRA Toch-n1-c-a-l-Maoo& 

(-ii-j---lmpCfVietls-c-ever creQ-i-t-9)1--1:tS~ero{;!-s-p-a-vement, 
rainwateF-Aarvestffig,-n-at~and-sGaf)i-n-g-anEi-ethCf--rr-.etReds 

can-b~-n--c-emf11~-anco as deffflCEH-n--t-lie-bGRA 
:r-echnica-l-Man~-e-r--a~i-n-g le-F--a-mi-l-y---St:lBffi-v~~ 
Qcveiepment,--t-Ae--aIter-nate-stanEl-ar-ds of SootieR--&, 
goocRaf1te-r~-apA--fB1(-2j(-i~-ef-t-lie-bCRA HLWG 
eff€Ct~-v€-Mar-c--A~-,--2-00-7,-are-aEl-epte~y-r-eferenc-e-:

(-2tThe-E~-ve-ManagCf--may-r~-AaH-Ae-wa-tef-€jth3Hty-veklme-speeif-ied-i-n
para-g-r-ap~b-soctien-9Ci3r-e-viEl-od-fe~or-tieH-Gr--peFt~ens-ef-a 
E1-e-vek3pmenk:lWiz-i-n-g--the--alternate-st-and-aFds-efi3ar-agr-apA--{ 4), in eoosideFat~en-ef 
f-acters-i-n-cl-1:ldffig-,--B\;Jt-Aet-~im~ted-t-e,R1inim\;J-A1-let-s~-ef-tAe--S-1:l-ge~-vffii-en-,--jeeat~e-n 
and-pr-ex~mity-ef-i-mpep.Ael:l-s-€o-v€f-soct~e-n-s-ef-t-!:Je--d-cvelepment to the 6-9.:J-fBet 
moan-soa-l€Vcl-c-ente\;Jr-1~-fl€-;--€*teflt-te-wAiffi-.the-develef1ment--site--i-s--aBIe-te 
pr-e-sorvo-9f--aGhle-ve--stloet--#ew,a-n-d-t-li&intonsi-ty-e.f--slepes-te-Be-d-evefeped-at-a 
~~ 
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(-jj-+eBhnical GriteFi-a-:-+eeA-Aical criteria fGf--best-maflageFFlent practiees-aOO-watef 
qt:Iality-eefrtr-els-ar-e-tfl~-GRA HLVVO Water Quality Managemem 
+eelmi-eal-Manu al. effeeave July 1, 2QO+,-a.nEl-5-l:l:aSef.lt:leflt-l3ffien€lmeffis.:. 

t1-1----Water-€fU~-Fels are su9ject to the saFFle requireFFlents as 
GFai-Rage-stfl:lGtures unEleHffis-eA3f)teF-feijaf-ElfAg--c-9A-stru<:-tie-n-f)1ans, 
en§ffieeRR§-stanEla rEI s .-anG-i.nSf)estfeftS-: 

(2) 	 Appreval-ef~-Pf>HBatioo-fer-eeffiffieF€ia{-afl€l-s~R§le faFFlily 
stffiGi-vision Elevelef>FFleAt is contffi§eflt upon th~-ef..afl 
j.r.f-eveea9~etter-ef- . '-s-Geunty in the 
aFFIaunt speei.fi.e4-i n the peFFFlit-whk-R-provi€les-fer-the-c-e.nstFI:H3t-ie-n 
ef~r-esion ana-seElimentat-ie-n-Gant-rel-s-aREi-site 
staBilization, in-l3eOOfGafl€e '.Nith the permit anEl-i3.n~v~sfoo 
ef-t-his chapter. ThO-l3ff1G1:!At of the irre'Jeea9ie-letter-e-f..eFe€Ht-sha» 
not be less-ihan 100 percent of t-he-c-est-a&eStimat€G-l3y-the Texas 
re€Jlstered prefessieftal-en@H=icor:-whe-seals the peFFFlit-i3-p-pH-eat~9ft; 
T-he-+rrevacaale letter--ef-6fedit shaU-ae-reJ.easeEl-l3ft-er-#1e-fi.nat 
~n$peetiaAloon€UFrefl€e letter frern-tf:te-ertg+neer has been-fCC-ef.veG 
8ft€I-aft-ef-8-p-preval of a BMP Maintenance P-er~RA: 

82.216. Water Availability-Protection of Surface and Ground Water Quantity 
and Quality. 

(a) through (b) No Change. 

(c) Impervious cover under this section shall be calculated in accordance with the 
requirements and guidance set up manner it is calsu~ateEl under Section 82.944{b)(3) 
82.211, Permanent Lake Tra¥i-s-Watefsl:le Water Quality ControlPratectian. 

(d) 	 No Change. 

82.301. General. 

(a) 	 No Change. 

(b) General Engineering Design Process. A final Development Permit application 
may be submitted to TNR during normal office hours. The application must be 
accompanied by: (1) ene-set-two sets of the consulting engineer's construction drawings 
for streets, site development, drainage, storm water pollution prevention, permanent 
water quality control. water supply, wastewater, and roadway signing and striping plan; 
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(2) one copy of the geotechnical report establishing pavement design standards based 
on City of Austin or AASHTO pavement thickness design for a full 20-year life; (3) 
temporary and permanent erosion and sedimentation control methods for all areas 
disturbed by the construction; and (4) an engineer's construction cost estimate signed 
and sealed by the same engineer who prepared the plans. In addition, an engineer's 
summary letter shall be submitted outlining the nature of the project and any requests 
for the use of Other Standards from the design standards with justification for such 
applications. A traffic impact analysis will be required for developments that generate 
traffic volumes in excess of 1,000 vehicles per day. A traffic impact analysis may be 
required for developments which generate less than 1,000 vpd depending on the type of 
access proposed, single versus multiple, or if the County believes that existing 
boundary streets which are affected by the subdivision access will require 
improvements to maintain an acceptable level of service at the intersections of the 
subdivision access roads. 

(c) Engineer's Construction Plan Requirements. In addition to the construction plan 
requirements specified in this SUbsection, each application must include plan sheets 
prepared by a Texas-licensed professional engineer that comply with the requirements 
of Section 82.935. 

(1) through (13) No Change. 

(d) No Change. 

82.302. Street and Drainage Design. 

(a) through (c) No Change. 

(d) Exceptions or Additions to Design Guidelines. Exceptions or Additions to 
Approved Roadway Design Guidelines for inside and outside of the City of Austin ET J. 

(1) Street Grades. Shoulder section roadways may have minimum Ger-t-eR~-Re 
centerline profile grades of 0.0%, if the bar ditches are provided with minimum 
flowJine profile grades of 0.5% and the roadway has adequate cross-slope to 
drain storm_water away from the pavement. Vertical curves less than one 
hundred feet long should be avoided. The County Executive may, in accordance 
with section 82.971. approve alternative street grades using low hydrologic 
impact technigues in roadway projects. 

(2) through (10) No Change. 

(e) No Change. 

(f) Design for Erosion Control. Designs for erosion and sediment control, 
sustainable roadways, native vegetation, and tree preservation for roadways and 
Rights-of-Way shall conform to Subchapter K of this chapter. 
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(1) Inside the 6TJ of incorporated municipalities and within districts with 
special storm\,vater quality control requirements, development shall conform to 
tl:le applicable _standards of suoh municipalities or districts or the County's 
Standards, 'lIhicheVCf are more stringent. 

(2) In any case, minirnum requirements for temporary aneJ..i3ermanent erosiOf1 
control desigR-for right of 'Nay-aftd drainage easement areas are as fo~ 

(A) Tho temporary control plan during construction shall be sufficient to 
prevent sedimentation of drainageways, drainage structures, and flood 
plain areas that could resyl! in redyoed flm'.' capacity, excessive 
streambank erosion, erosion aroynd structures, or damage of adjoining 

ftFOi.3~ 

(B) The permanent erosion control plan design shall-be-sufficient to: 

m Permanently stabilize all distl:Jrbed areas ~ermanent 
vegetation, including slepes and embankments. 

(ii) Prevent erosion from exit velooities at oytlets of. culverts. 
bridges, storm--sewer-s,and ohannels throygh dissipaters. rip rap. 
!-evel spreaders. linings. gabiens, etc. 

(iii) P-revent gyllying and scouring of roadside ditohes and OpeR 

ol:lannels from exoessive4Faotive force (shear stress), throl:Jgh 
vegetation, linings, retention blankets. retards, drop structures, at&.; 
betR during and after the vegetation re establishment period. 

(Iv) Protect tl:le integrity of all structural improvements and 
f*C"Vent exoessive contiAtfi.ng-se<#mentation frem-oostable right of 
~ainage str-LtSt-ur.es,€AooBel-s;-and bar ditches. 

Storm\\'ater discharges from all development projects ml:Jst conform to the Np.gg; 
requirement of the-GI , . . Eimtnistered through the-IJ..S. 
6nvironmenEat-Proteet~n i\gency (612,6<), Based on construction sGope and total 
aereage of distUrbed soil area, reqooements ean include: comJ')lfaA.ce....wit.J:l.-Nf2GES 
General Per-mits for Industrial~on and exec-ution of a Storm Watef 
PeUuttoo-Pi-evention Plan, constr.yction and completion notificatio~ 

(9) Driveways. 

(1) through (4) No Change. 
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(5) Driveways may be constructed with portland Portland cement concrete or 
hot mix asphalt concrete and they should be constructed for their full length and 
width between the edge of roadway and the right-of-way line. Dip-style 
driveways, as shown in Exhibits 82.302 Band C. as revised on [Insert effective 
date of rule]. should be used when roadway bar ditches are 18" or less deep 
measured vertically from the edge of roadway to the invert of the bar ditch. 
Driveway culverts should be used when bar ditches are greater than 18" deep. 

(6) Pipe culverts must be constructed according to details shown in Exhibits 
82.302 (D) and (E), as revised on [Insert effective date of rule]. Driveway pipe 
culverts should be sized to convey the storm event which the roadway bar ditch 
conveys. 

(7) A proposal for a driveway shall provide appropriate construction controls 
that will reduce or eliminate erosion and sedimentation impacts of the project. 

82.401 Construction Fiscal Security 

(a) Requirement of Security 

(1) The County will not approve a construction plan for a commercial 
development or development of a subdivision is GontinijeA-HmeAuntii the filing of 
~~f-effier-lt--of-&eBHFity. In ar-Gef..te-aSSHfe that a SubdMsion's streetsaOO 
Elffima~fHctures are OOR-stfl:lGteEHA-a~fler and in accordaflre-with 
the-Geooty'-s-Stamlaf€l.s-;-#le--Gwn er of the S1.:ffiEJ.i.vi-si~J.l.-fj~e--constru ctio n 
security (the "Security"), payable to the County Judge, in the amount equal to, 
but not exceeding 1001% of the cost of such construction, as approved by the 
County.:. 

fA) Outside the City of Austin ET J. this section applies unless there is a 
legal agreement between Travis County and another jurisdiction that 
assigns fiscal security to another entity. 

(B) Within the ETJ of the City of Austin, fiscal security as required by 
Travis County and the City of Austin by the Single Office of Review, in 
aggregate. shall be posted with the City of Austin. 

(2) The reguirement of security is necessary to ensure that: 

(A) Streets and drainage structures for the development are 
constructed in a timely manner and in accordance with the County's 
Standards: and 

(8) Temporary erosion and sediment controls and permanent site 
stabilization for a commercial development or the development of a 
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subdivision are constructed and maintained in accordance with the 
approved plan. permit. and standards required by Subchapters I and K. 

(3) Construction Secured. The following plat note will be inserted on all plats 
to be approved by the County: 

The Owner(s) of the Subdivision shall construct the Subdivision's street and 
drainage improvements (the "Improvements") to County Standards in order for 
the County to accept the public Improvements for maintenance or to release 
fiscal security posted to secure private Improvements. To secure this obligation, 
the Owner(s) must post fiscal security with the County in the amount of the 
estimated cost of the Improvements. The Owner(s)' obligation to construct the 
Improvements to County Standards and to post the fiscal security to secure such 
construction is a continuing obligation binding on the Owner(s) and their 
successors and assigns until the public Improvements have been accepted for 
maintenance by the County or the private Improvements have been constructed 
and are performing to County Standards. 

(13) Computing Security Amount 

(A) An estimate of the costs of the road. drainage, and sidewalk 
construction shall be signed and sealed by a Texas Registered 
Professional Engineer and delivered to TNR for its approval. The estimate 
will be based on construction plans, which are acceptable to TNR, and 
current costs for such work, which have been developed by the County 
from City, County, and State bid results and from information provided by 
local suppliers. Preliminary construction plans may be submitted to TNR. 
if they are sufficiently detailed to establish a reliable basis for the 
preparation of the construction cost estimate. Quantities will be as shown 
on the Subdivision'S construction plans or developed from the plans, if 
required. Estimates will be on forms developed by the County. Costs of 
large or unusual structures. such as bridges, will be based on current 
costs for similar structures in the area. However, in no case shall the 
amount of Security be less than the amount it would cost the County to 
complete the work if it becomes necessary. 

(8) The amount of the security shall not be less than 100 percent of the 
cost estimated by the Texas-licensed professional engineer who seals the 
plan. as approved by Travis County. The estimate must include the cost 
for Travis County to complete all temporary erosion and sediment 
controls. and permanent stabilization work at the site. 

(§4) Form of Security. The forms of acceptable Security, including a Bond, 
Letter of Credit, and Cash Security Agreement are included in the Appendix. The 
Commissioners Court must approve substantive modifications to the form of 
security. Any form of Security selected will include an escalation clause that may 
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require an increase in the amount of Security over time. Fiscal security for the 
construction of sidewalks shall be posted as provided in Section 82.202(g)(3). If 
\3GSeG-posted separately from fiscal security aftor other subdivision infrastructure, 
sidewalk fiscal security shall be in a form wffi£l:lthat tracks the forms of security 
set forth in the Appendix 'Nith the exception except that the teFffisterm 
"Sidewalks" will be substituted for the term "Improvements" in the forms and. for 
sidewalks for which the homebuilder or other person undertaking site 
development is responsible, the reference to acceptance by the Commissioners 
Court at the end of the one-year construction performance period [-swill be 
deleted from the forms. 

(§.§) Substitution of Security. In the case of an impending call down of the 
Security, the+fie County Judge may accept an offer of substitute security in the 
then current amount of Security under an approved form without the necessity of 
Commissioners Court action. In a case where the Security is not about to expire, 
the County Executive may accept an offer of substitute security. The amount of 
Security shall be increased to account for any estimated increase in cost due to a 
change in the construction cost index for the items considered in the original 
computation of Security. 

(eZ) When Security Required. Security must be filed with the County prior to 

(A) Security must be filed with the County prior to 

;..:...t....__ approval of a subdivision plat for recording~ or 

(ii) the commencement of the construction and site disturbance 
of any kind..ff-Re-Security is in place at that time. 

(8) For a construction project for which fiscal security for erosion and 
sediment controls is required under this chapter, the fiscal security shall 
be provided prior to the final approval of the development permit. 

(C) If the Security for a recorded Subdivision expires before 
construction of the Improvements has been completed. it shall be 
reposted by the party responsible for the construction of such 
Improvements before construction begins or continues. 

m+) Period of Security. The Security instruments shall have a principal period 
of three years or more. Bonds with no expiration date are acceptable. Letters of 
Credit must include the following statement: 

It is a condition of this letter of credit that it shall be automatically extended 
without amendment, for additional one-year periods from the present or 
any future expiration date, unless the bank notifies Travis County in writing 
by registered mail or overnight courier, at [east 60 days prior to the then 
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current expiration date. that the bank elects not to extend this letter of 
credit for an additional one-year period. 

(E.g) Construction Performance Period for Public Improvements. The Owner is 
responsible for the construction of the public Improvements during the 
Construction Performance Period, which begins upon the acceptance of the 
construction of the public Improvements by the County and ends a minimum of 
one year later, when, if the Improvements are performing to County Standards, 
the County releases the Construction PeRermance Period Securityconstruction 
performance period security. If the public Improvements are not then performing 
to County Standards, the County will notify the owner in writing of the repairs 
which must be performed in order to bring the Improvements back to acceptable 
County Standards. 

(10) Construction Performance Period for Temporary Erosion and Sediment 
Controls and Permanent Stabilization. 

(A) The security for temporary erosion and sediment controls and 
permanent stabilization will be released after the final inspection letter 
from the applicant's engineer has been received, as specified in Section 
82.9S1(b)(10). after acceptance of the certificate of compliance, and after 
approval of a BMP Maintenance Permit in accordance with Section 
82.917, unless the County Executive has waived the requirement for the 
BMP Maintenance Permit. 

(8) The security for temporary erosion and sediment controls and 
permanent stabilization for a commercial development or residential 
subdivision development in the Highland Lakes Watershed Ordinance 
area will. be released after the final inspection/concurrence letter from the 
engineer has been received by the County Executive and after aQRroval of 
a BMP Maintenance Permit by Travis County or LCRA. 

(b) Collection of Security. 

(1) Condition and Period of Construction Security. The Construction Security 
will be conditioned that the Owner o-f the Suhffivffiien-shall promptly begin 
construction of the Improvements, including construction of temRorary erosion 
and sediment controls, after approval of the plat and shall diligently prosecute 
and complete such construction in accordance with the County Standards and 
specifications. The Construction Security will remain in full force and in effect 
until all of the SHeffWisiofl-lmprovements have been completed to the satisfaction 
of the County and public Improvements have been accepted and are performing 
to County Standards at the end of the Construction Performance Period.Jn 
addition, the Construction Security collected for permanent site stabilization will 
remain in full force and in effect until stabilization has been completed to the 
satisfaction of the County and is performing to County Standards. 
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(2) Collection on Security. In the event any or all of the Improvements~ 
including temporary erosion and sediment controls and permanent site 
stabilization fail to meet the County Standards and the Owner fails or refuses to 
correct the defects or damage called to his attention in writing by the County, the 
County may collect the Security to complete the Improvements. The County 
Judge is authorized to execute notices of intent to collect on posted Security 
without the necessity of Commissioners Court action, but the Court must 
authorize the collection of the Security. 

(3) Conditions to Draw on Security. The County may draw upon any Security 
posted under in accordance with this AgreementChapter upon the occurrence of 
one or more of the following events: 

(A) The failure of the Owner or Operator or Subdivider to construct or 
complete the Improvements to the applicable County Standards; 

(8) The Owner, Operator, or Subdividers failure to renew or replace 
the Security at least forty-five (45) days prior to its expiration; 

(C) The acquisition of the Property or a portion of the Property by the 
issuer of the Security or other creditor through foreclosure or an 
assignment or conveyance in lieu of foreclosure; 

(D) The arrangement by the Commissioners Court for the completion of 
one or more of the Improvements, including completion of temporary 
erosion and sediment controls, or permanent site stabilization; or 

(E) The determination by the Commissioners Court that the completion 
of one or more of the public Improvements. including completion of 
temporary erosion and sediment controls, and permanent site stabilization 
is in the public Interest. 

(4) Collection Is Not Acceptance. The collection on Security and the 
prosecution of construction to complete the Improvements. including temporary 
erosion and sediment controls, or permanent site stabilization, to the extent 
possible with the resulting funds is not acceptance of the Improvements for 
maintenance. The County is not a Subdivision developer and, if it undertakes the 
performance of such construction through a third party contractor, the County is 
acting as a third party trustee on behalf of the public. 

(5) No Change. 

(c) Reductions of Security 
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(1) Partial Reduction of Construction Security for Public Improvements, not 
including Security for temporary erosion and sediment control and permanent 
site stabilization. Where estimated costs for construction exceed $50,000. partial 
reductions of construction Security may be allowed, but cannot exceed ninety 
percent (90%) ofthe Security posted for public Improvements or 100% of the 
Security posted for private Improvements. Partial reductions will be signed by 
the County Executive-MaRager. when provided with: 

(A) through (C) No Change. 

(2) A partial reduction of construction security for temporary erosion and 
sediment controls or permanent site stabilization will not be allowed until after 
satisfactory completion of a pre-defined section or phase of a subdivision or site 
plan has occurred in its entirety. as specified in paragraph (4) of this subsection. 

(3) Full Release. The County Executive Manager will notify the 
Commissioners Court of the satisfactory construction of the public and private 
I mprovements. The Commissioners Court may then authorize accepting public 
Improvements for maintenance. Upon acceptance of the public Improvements 
and the satisfactory completion of the Construction Performance Period. the 
County Executive--Ma~a§ef will fully release the Security for public 
Improvements. except for sidewalks not yet constructed. Upon approval of the 
private Improvements, the County Executive Manager will fully release the 
Security for the private Improvements. 

(1~) Partial Acceptance. Sections or Phases of subdivisions must be 
completed in their entirety. excluding sidewalks. No allowances will be made for 
accepting partially completed sections or phases without the approval of a 
variance from the Commissioners' Court. 

(§.4) Sidewalk Fiscal. Fiscal for sidewalks shall be released as the sidewalks 
are constructed and a favorable inspection by a registered accessibility specialist 
is provided to TNR or substitute fiscal is provided on one or more lots by the then 
owner of the lot. 

(§.€i) Sidewalk Fiscal. Fiscal for sidewalks for which the homebuilder or other 
person undertaking site development is responsible shall be released as the 
sidewalks are determined to be constructed in compliance with all requirements 
of this chapter. 

(d) In order to obtain approval and filing of a plat. the Owner must post Security in 
the amount of ten percent of the cost of the completed I mprovements and 100% of the 
cost of the incomplete Improvements to secure the performance of the construction of 
the Improvements for a minimum of one year from the date of the approval of the plat 
and acceptance of the dedication by the County. 
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W Alternative Fiscal:.-Notwithstanding Sections (a)-(£9.) above, the Owner of the 
land to be subdivided may request the Commissioners Court in writing in the form 
included in the Appendix for its approval to have the County hold a plat in abeyance 
until all of the Improvements have been completed to the satisfaction of the County. 
The Owner shall file Security with the submitted Fina[ Plat to secure restoration of 
disturbed areas should construction not be completed. The amount of Security to be 
posted for restoration for developments located within a municipality's ET J shall be 
based upon the requirements of the applicable municipality or the County's Standards, 
whichever are more stringent. However, in no case shall the amount posted be less 
than the amount required for the County to perform or to contract for the performance of 
the work, if necessary. The Owner may also be required to post Security for boundary 
street Improvements, if the Improvements are not to be completed during the 
construction of the subdivision streets and drainage system. Upon satisfactory 
completion of the Improvements, the submitted plat shall be forwarded to the 
Commissioners Court for approval. 

(f) If an owner, operator, or subdivider succeeds another owner, operator, or 
subdivider at a site, the County Executive may release the first owner, operator, or 
subdivider after the successor owner, operator. or subdivider files an application for the 
Change, obtains a permit, posts the reguired security, and assumes, in writing, all 
outstanding stabilization or reclamation liability and requirements at the site transferred 
to the successor operator. All areas disturbed by the first owner, operator, or subdivider 
that have not been transferred to the successor operator shall remain the liability of the 
'first operator. 

82.601. Inspection: General Obligations and Responsibilities. 

(a) through (b) No Change. 

(c) Performance Period. [f during the one-year Performance Period, beginning on 
the date the public Improvements are accepted by the County and ending one (1) year 
thereafter, the public Improvements are damaged, exhibit failures, permanent 
stabilization is not complete, or have required excessive maintenance due to damage or 
defects in materials or workmanship. including utility backfills or design inadequacies or, 
if, with respect to permanent site stabilization, specified vegetation is not fully 
established, the Owner shall take corrective actions, which are acceptable to the 
County. Prior to release of the Performance Bond, the public Improvements and site 
stabilization shall be in a condition substantially equal to that at the beginning of the 
Performance Period. 

(d) through (h) No Change. 

(i) Gener-at-Em4reFtmootai-P-r-et-eetieAWater Quality Pollution Prevention. 

(1) Temporary erosion and sediment controlsooAtr~ shall be constructed and 
maintained and permanent site stabilization shall be completed in an acceptable 
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manner in accordance with the approved construction plan and SWP3, as 
required by Sections 82.933 - 82.940 of this chapteras-ootAAe9-in the City of 
Austin's Envirenmern-at-Gfiteria Manual. 

(2) If the erosion and sediment controls or permanent site stabilization isar-e 
found to be inadequate, the owner or authorized representative of the owner 
eootr-aetef shall be notified to take corrective measures. If the contractor..QI 
primary operator fails to correct the deficiencies, the County may require the 
contractor to stop construction until the deficiencies are corrected in accordance 
with the approved plans. 

82.602. Inspection: Protection of Persons and Property. 

(a) and (b) No Change. 

(c) Protection of Adjoining Property. The Owner shall be responsible for and shall 
require..J:li-sl.J:ler-eentFac-ktFS each contractor or primary operator to take proper means to 
protect the adjacent or adjoining propertY.l.--er any private properties, and residents on 
those properties from any. The scope of this r-equir-ement includes the prevention of in 
aA-y-\Nay encountefeG.,wAiBA-rni§f1t be injured injury, damage, or serious effects related 
in any reasonable way toser-isHsly--a#e€ted by any process of construction to be 
undertaken by the owner or authorized representative of the owner. in the wer-k-fr-0ffi 
any d amage-Df-i.AjttFY-bY-FeaseR-ef-sai4-pmc-ess-ef-c--e~EI-t.fl&The Owner shall 
be liable for any and all claims for such damage on account ofthe failure to fully protect 
all adjoining. adjacent and private property or all residents on those properties. 

(d) No Change. 

(e) Location and Protection of Utilities. 

(1) The Owner and his/her contractors are solely responsible for the location 
and protection of any and all public utility lines and utility customer service lines 
in the work area. The contractor shall exercise due care to locate and to mark, 
uncover, or otherwise protect all utility lines in the work area. Upon request, the 
utility owners will provide such information they have as to the location and grade 
of water, wastewater, gas, storm sewer, and telephone and electric lines and 
other utilities in the work area; but such information shall not relieve the Owner or 
his/her contractor's obligation thereunder, which shall be primary and 
nondelegatable. Any utility lines damaged by the contractor's operations shall be 
immediately repaired by the contractor on approval of the utility or the Owner 
shall cause such damage to be repaired at his/her expense. 

(2) Prior to the release of construction fiscal security as described in Section 
82.401, the owner shall provide the County Executive with accurate record 
drawings, in accordance with the standards described in Section 82.604(h). 
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(f) No Change. 

82.603. Inspection (Responsibility of Owner and County). 

(a) through (c) No Change. 

(d) No Change. 

(1) through (5) No Change. 

(6) County Inspectors (TNR); 

(e) Inspector Notifications. It is anticipated that through the Preconstruction 
Conference and the cooperation of the Owner, Contractor, Superintendent. Primary 
Operator. and Inspector, only a forty-eight (48} hour advance notice of intent to begin 
the work will be required. However, other circumstances may require additional 
advance notification. The Inspector shall be given the opportunity to choice of insl3ecting 
and testinginspect and test before, during, efand after the operation of various stages of 
construction. 

(1) When a major item, such as excavating, placing of storm sewer pipe, 
processing of base, placing of curb and gutter, placing structures, laying 
asphaltic concrete, plaCing bedding material over storm water underdrains in a 
permanent water quality control structure, or constructing drains, is under way, 
the Inspector will follow up at intervals. If the work is stopped for any reason 
(e.g., rain, strike, lack of materials, equipment breakdown, etc.) for seven (7) 
calendar days or more, the Inspector shall be notified twenty-four (24) hours in 
advance of work startup. Usual construction sequence is shown in Exhibit 
82.301 E in the Appendix and is generally as follows: 

(A) Placement of storm water erosion and sediment controls. 

(B} Excavation. 

(GEl) Subgrade preparation. 

(OG) Installation of underground pipe, conduit, and structures. 

(,!;Q) Processing first left of base. 

(EE) Placing curb and gutter. 

(Gf:) Processing final left of base. 

(HG) Laying asphaltic concrete. 


(2} through (6) No Change. 

(f} through (m) No Change. 

82.604 Inspection: Approval of Construction: and Performance Period 
Guarantee. 
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(a) No Change. 

(b) Within four (4) working days after the Owner or the Owner's consulting engineer 
or contractor has given the Inspector written notice that the work has been substantially 
completed, the Inspector will review the work and a report will be prepared for the 
Owner with copies for the Owner's consulting engineer and the contractor. This report 
will include: (1) any remaining items discovered which do not comply with the 
Construction Documents; (2) requirements of the County previously required and not 
completed; and (3) any other items required for the issuance of the Approval of 
Construction Letter. The Inspector's report shall not excuse the Owner from requiring 
his/her contractors to perform all the work required by the Construction Documents 
regardless of the time of discovery. 

(c) A construction approval meeting will be convened on the site of the work and at a 
time agreed to by the Inspectors+NR and the Owner. The Owner will also invite 
contractors as appropriate and the Owners consulting engineer. An Approval of 
Construction Letter will be issued by the County. The Lotter "'1m be issued at the onsite 
meeting if all items listed below in this section are in order. If there are exceptions, an 
approval letter will not be issued and a letter of exception will be issued for thewitJ:l 
reasons of exceptions. An Approval Letter will then be issued when the exceptions are 
cleared. The Approval of Construction Letter will not be issued untilcontingent ul"on the 
following documents being sup~are submitted to the County: 

(1) through (2) No Change. 

(3) Reproducible Plans, certified as "Record drawings", by the Owner's 
Consulting Engineer, including any documentation on the drawings to meet any 
applicable reguirements of subsection (h). 

(4) No Change. 

(5) If applicable, a copy of the ConditieAal-Letter of Map Amendment or 
Revision from FEMA and the completed application for a Letter of Map 
Amendment or Revision. 

After the Approval of Construction Letter has been issued, the public streets and 
drainage will be accepted by the Commissioners Court and the construction will be 
monitored by the County for the one year maintenance period. If damages, failures, or 
defects appear, or if unsatisfactory stabilization or unsatisfactory re-vegetation occurs, 
the Owner will be notified to make corrections. 

(d) through (f) No Changes. 

(0) In addition to the requirements of this section, at the time of substantial 
completion, the owner or the owner's consulting engineer must also comply with the 
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requirements of Section 82.951 (b)(1 0) relating to final inspection of the site stabilization 
in accordance with the SWP3. 

(h) Standards for Geo-Referencing of Structures. This subsection applies to a subdivision 
construction plan, a commercial site construction plan, and a utility or right-of-way project that is 
not a small construction project if a permanent storm water drainage structure has been 
constructed or if a setback from a waterway or critical environmental feature exists. This 
subsection applies in addition to the requirements of subsection (c). 

(1) As part of the final inspection and completion approval process, the owner shall 
require its consulting engineer to provide the County Executive with record drawings of 
the permanent drainage system constructed for a project in a reproducible form. These 
record drawings shall comply with paragraph (c)(3) of this section and the requirements of 
paragraphs (2) - (5). 

(2) The record drawings shall be of the "as-built" condition observed at the final 
inspection of the project. 

(3) The record drawing sheets shall include the plan cover sheet the site plan sheet. 
the drainage layout sheet the drainage plan and profile sheets, and the detention and 
permanent water quality control plans and detail sheets, as applicable to the individual 
project. 

(4) The record drawing sheets shall include the location of at least the following: 

(A) each drainage structure and permanent water guality control structure, 
including: culverts, bridges, inlets. manholes, open channels, outfalls, storm sewer 
pipe outlets, headwalls, ponds, filter strips, and any permanent water quality 
control structure; 

(8) the storm sewer piping extending underground between the inlet, outlet. 
and manhole structures; and 

(C) setbacks for waterways, critical environmental features, and drainage 
easements. 

(5) The record drawings shall include one printed copy and one digitally 
reproducible copy, with digital data in a format approved by the County 
Executive, for ease of incorporation or conversion into a Geographic Information 
Systems format that is used by the County for maintaining the County's MS4 
map. 

82.901. Permits. 

(a) The County requires permits for the construction of all driveways accessing 

public roads, utility installation and servicing within public rights-of-way, and Basic 
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Development Permit for all construction outside incorporated areas for residential and 
commercial development and soils disposal sites. The Basic Development Permit shall 
incorporate the construction and water Quality protection Standards ootlined in required 
~this chapterdocumeffi as well as the requirements ot-'+fa.vi&-GeYRl.y-RefiJI::IlalieA5-f-eF 
~eefi-P-lain Management Chapter 64 of the Travis County Code (Regulations for 
Floodp[ain Management and Guidelines and Procedures for Development Permits). All 
incomplete permit applications will expire one year after the submittal date. A 180-day 
extension may be granted by the Executive Manager upon request before the one-year 
time limit has passed. Applicants attempting to complete an expired permit application 
must apply for a new permit. A renewal of a permit may be allowed by the County 

I Executive Manager, if it is determined that no significant changes have been made to 
the construction plans and specifications. 

(1) Driveway Permit Submittal Requirements. 

(A) No Change. 

(B) To scale drawingGfawiflg describing the type, layout, and location 
of driveway, including documentation either acknowledging use of 
approved standard details and in accordance with the reguirements of 
82.931 (g) of this chapter for driveways, or alternative details reviewed 
during the permitting process. 

(C) No Change. 

(2) Utility Installation Permit. 

(A) through (8) No Change. 

(C) All work shall be in compliance with the construction and water 
quality protection Standards 9t:ltHfIeG-i-A-set forth in this chapterG96\;;I-ffieflt 
as well as the requirements of Chapter 64 of the Travis County Code 
(Regulations for Floodplain Management and Guidelines and Procedures 
for Development Permits), as applicable to the project:rmvis-GelclRty 
Regtllatiens for FlooG-Plaifl-MaRagement. 

(0) through (I) No Change. 
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Chapter 64. Regulations for Floodplain Management 

and Guidelines and Procedures for Development Permits 


SUBCHAPTER A. 

64.001. Findings and General Authority. 

(a) No Change. 

(b) 

(1) through (2) No Change. 

(3) Pursuant to the authority granted to it by the Texas Legislature in Texas 
Local Government Code, Chapter 573, the Travis County Commissioners Court 
is authorized to take any necessary or proper action to comply with the 
requirements of the storm water permitting program under the national pollutant 
discharge elimination system (Section 402, Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
(33 U.S.C. Section 1342)). 

64.045. Dedication of Easements and Rights-of-Way. 

(a) through (d) No Change. 

(e) Upon completion of construction of the development in accordance with the 
permit, the owner shall provide reproducible plans and record drawings to the County 
Executive that meet the requirements of Section 82.604(h) of the Code, relating to geo
referencing of structures completed. 

64.062 Development Permit Appl.ication. 

(a) 

(1) through (20) No Change. 

(21) The information required by Section 82.931 of the Code for environmental 
review, as specified for the permit application type. 

(b) through (g) No Change. 

64.066. Approval or Denial of Development Permit. 

(a) through U) No Change. 

(k) The failure of the applicant to include all of the applicable information required by 
Section 82.931 of the Code. 
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64.071. Revocation of Permits. 

(a) and (b) No Change. 

(c) Grounds for suspension or revocation of a permit include, but are not limited to: 

(1) Refusalrefusal to make corrections as may be required by the Floodplain 
Administrator~, 

(2) Refusal to make corrections as may be required for compliance with the 
requirements of Chapter 82, Subchapters H - L of the Code (relating to Water 
Quality Protection Standards); 

(3) AllowingaJ.lewi-R@ work to be covered so an inspection cannot be made~, or 

(4) Denial denial of access for inspections to the Floodplain Administrator or 
other agents of the County ExecutiveJ:H.s-a§-eflt. 

64.183. Utilities and Individual Septic Tank Systems. 

(a) Except as provided in Subsection tb1(g}, a basic development permit or special 
flood hazard area development permit must be obtained prior to the installation, 
repair, or removal of all utilities, including as water and wastewater lines, on-site 
waste disposal systems, gas lines, telephone and electric lines and related 
facilities. 

(b) In addition to the requirements of this Chapter, an application submitted for the 
basic development permit shall include all of the applicable information required by 
Section 82.931 of the Code. 

(c) A permit does not have to be obtained prior to performing emergency repairs to a 
utility, but written notice must be provided to the Floodplain Administrator on the next 
County business day as to the location of the repair, the nature of the repair, the name 
of the person conducting the repairs, the name and address of the property owner, and 
the name and address of the person who requested the repairs. For the purpose of this 
subsection, an emergency repair is a repair that is necessary to mitigate or prevent an 
immediate threat to the health and safety of the public. 

(Q.€) No sewage treatment plant. septic tank system, or other on-site sewage disposal 
system shall be operated when there are floodwaters over any portion of the on-site 
sewage disposal system. 
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EXHIBIT 6 


Response to Comments on Proposed 


Water Quality Protection Rules 


In this exhibit, the comment is either restated or paraphrased. The Travis County TNR 
response is in italics following each comment 
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Comments from Michael E. Barrett, for Save Barton Creek Association (SBCA), received 

2/4/12. Travis County responses in italics. 

Discharge Standards 
Most of the elements of the construction sections reiterate requirements of other guidance 
such as the Texas Construction General Permit, with some improvements, such as a review of 
the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) by County staff. The main modification that 
would improve these requirements is to have a numeric standard for discharge quality to 
determine whether a site is in compliance with their permit (Section 82.940: reserved). As 
written, the proposed standard is to "minimize off-site discharge of sediment and other 
pollutants". This is a very difficult standard to enforce and has historically resulted in erosion 
and sediment control measures that lag far behind those implemented in other areas ofthe US. 
A numerical standard also provides the opportunity for stakeholders, such as SBCA to conduct 
their own monitoring and develop evidence that can be presented in administrative and legal 
proceedings. 

The US EPA has been working for the last two years to develop a nationwide numeric standard 
for construction site runoff without success. Much of this difficulty is associated with trying to 
adopt a standard appropriate for the wide range of climatic, topographic, and soil conditions 
present across the country. In contrast, EPA in many documents continues to promote a 
watershed based approach and that is what I recommend the County consider in this case. 
There is abundant local data collected between 1978 and 2008 by the US Geological Survey that 
provides the data necessary to develop a scientifically based discharge standard. 

Figure 1 presents historical turbidity data for Barton Creek during wet weather flows. The 
turbidity is measured in nephelometric turbidity units (NTU), a measure of light scattering. This 
figure presents the cumulative probability that an observed turbidity will not be exceeded. It 
indicates half ofthe analyzed storms had a turbidity of less than 130 NTU, while 90% of all wet 
weather events in Barton Creek had turbidities less than about 725 NTU. The observed range 
during this monitoring period is 3.6 to 2,200 NTU. Construction site runoff, on the other hand, 
frequently has turbidities exceeding 4000 NTU, which is the upper range of readily available 
monitoring equipment. Based on these data, I recommend that the County adopt a numeric 
turbidity discharge limit of not greater than 130 NTU. 

The questions that immediately arise include whether there is precedent for establishing a 
turbidity standard and whether the 130 NTU is reasonably achievable. In fact, a number of 
states and other jurisdictions have established turbidity standards despite the inaction at the 
federal level. These include Alabama, California, Georgia, Oregon, Vermont, Washington, and 
Wyoming, not all of which are considered among the nation's most progressive states. The 
standards developed include absolute values as well as allowable increase over background, 
determined by measuring turbidity upstream and downstream of a discharge. The latter 
standard is more difficult to document, especially for projects that do not discharge directly to 
surface water, but are comingled with runoff from offsite prior to discharge. Jurisdictions that 
have standards more stringent that 130 NTU include, Alabama (50 NTU), Georgia (25 NTU), 
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Vermont (25 NTU), Washington (5 - 10 NTU increase over background), and Wyoming (10 -15 
NTU increase over background). The widespread adoption of these low turbidity standards 

indicate that a 130 NTU standard should be achievable with current technology if the erosion 
and sediment control measures are properly designed, implemented, and maintained. 

Achieving this turbidity limit will require some changes to current erosion and sediment control 
practices on construction sites. At too many sites, these controls seem limited to perimeter silt 
fencing and inlet protect. These practices alone will not be adequate to achieve the proposed 
turbidity limit. Other erosion and sediment control measures implemented during construction 
can substantially reduced sediment discharge. These measures include the widespread use of 
mulch from the trees removed at a site to cover disturbed areas. This ground cover substantially 
reduces the mobilization and transport of sediment. In addition, construction of permanent 

stormwater BMPs (e.g., sand filtration systems), prior to site clearing and other construction 
activities, results in high quality treatment of construction runoff prior to discharge. It is not 
really feasible to design erosion and sediment controls to address the largest storm events that 
might occur. Consequently, it may be necessary to exempt storms larger than the 2- year, 24
hour event, from the turbidity standard as EPA has proposed. The County agrees that effluent 
limitations are necessary and appropriate. We agree that your analysis demonstrates the 
feasibility of providing this additional safeguard. Earlier drafts of this rule circulated to 
stakeholders had included a "placeholder section" for the turbidity limitation that the USEPA 
was expected to pramulgate by now. In spite of the reasonable approach presented in this 
comment, the County is hesitant to take this significant step at this time. First, we expect the 
USEPA to set the appropriate standard for implementation nationwide. Secondly, if the USEPA 
does not act, it will be prudent of the County to develop an inclusive stakeholder process to 
obtain advice and to consider an appropriate standard for our community, given the local data 
on receiving water impacts and treatability of sediment typically reSUlting from soils of this 
area. The County may consider identifying a stakeholder-based process for developing such 
standards, for the Round 2 SWMP it must develop and begin implementing after renewal of the 
Small MS4 permit later this year. 

Sampling Requirements 
In order to determine whether the numeric discharge standard has been achieved, I 
recommend that the operator of a construction site subject to that standard be required to 
implement a sampling program. Requirements adopted by the County should include direction 
on when to sample (whenever there is a discharge from the site), but perhaps only during 
normal working hours to avoid safety concerns associated with nighttime access or when 
conditions would cause a reasonable person to believe that the safety of the sampling team 
was a imperiled. 

Requirements for sampling typically include direction on sampling frequency. Draft EPA 
guidance would required that the first sample be collected within the first hour of discharge 
and that a minimum of 3 samples be collected in total over the course of the day, distributed in 
such a way as to be representative. 
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Requirements also generally include guidance on location and protocols of sample collection to 
ensure that the data are representative. I recommend that the County adopt guidance included 
in the EPA Draft Construction General Permit (2011) regarding these elements. 

The County should require that the operator submit a report of sampling results once per 
month to demonstrate compliance with the standard. A standard format should be developed 
that includes the identification of the discharge points, dates, observed values, and actions 
undertaken when the average discharge turbidity exceeds the standard. 

Monitoring requirements can present a special burden for very small projects; consequently, I 
recommend that the phased approach contained in the EPA Draft Construction General Permit 
from last April be adopted. This requires that sites disturbing more than 20 acres (or part of a 
larger common plan of development) be subject to this requirement immediately and that 
commencing in 2014 this be extended to sites with disturbed areas as small as 10 acres. See 
previous response. 

Post Construction 
The County is proposing enhanced protection of water quality in the western watersheds by 
adopting the use of the technical guidance manual prepared by the LCRA. Although it is not 
explicit in the LCRA guidance the required BMP configurations were developed based on 
numerical criteria for sediment and phosphorus reduction. There is no question that a higher 
level of pollutant removal could be required by, for example, adopting the terms of the SOS 
Ordinance, which requires that new development result in no net increase of the pollutant 
load. Although required discharge concentrations under the LCRA guidance would not exceed 
predevelopment concentrations, the load (concentration x volume) would increase because of 
the substantial increase in runoff volume. It mayor may not be politically feasible for the 
County to adopt the more stringent SOS criteria. Instead af LCRA HL WO requirements, the 50S 
Ordinance applies in this rule in certain Austin ETJ areas that are western watersheds. These 
wauld be western watersheds alsa identified in Austin's Cade as subject to the 50S Ordinance 
standards. The Caunty believes it would need to have a more thorough stakeholder process to 
consider extending the 50S criteria to additional western watersheds beyond the Austin ETJ. 

One major event in stormwater regulation is that EPA is scheduled to publish a draft nationwide 
stormwater rule in the near future. At this time it does not appear that EPA will act fast enough 
for us to know the content prior to finalizing the County code. Discussions with the EPA indicate 
a much greater focus on the preservation of predevelopment hydrological conditions and an 
emphasis on the use of Low Impact Development measures (rain gardens/bioretention, 
vegetated filter strips, reduced/disconnected impervious cover, and many more). Once USEPA 
acts, Travis County and neighboring jurisdictions should review our existing BMPs far 
consistency with the direction USEPA takes. A review in this manner would be an appropriate 

addition to the Round 2 SWMP that the County will be required to develop and implement when 
the Small MS4 permit is renewed. 
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One BMP that is not included in either the City of Austin or LCRA guidance is the Permeable 
Friction Course (PFC), which is a thin, permeable pavement overlay. PFC is an alternative to 
traditional hot mix asphalt and is produced by eliminating the fine aggregate from the asphalt 
mix. Rain that falls on the friction course drains through the porous layer to the original 
impervious road surface at which point the water drains along the boundary between the 
pavement types until the runoff emerges at the edge of the pavement. Porous asphalt overlays 
are used increasingly by state transportation agencies, including those in Arizona, Georgia, 
Texas, California, and Utah, to improve drivability in wet weather conditions and to reduce 
noise from highway traffic. 

In terms of water quality, research in Europe and across the US indicates that the pollutant 
reduction associated with this type of pavement is roughly equivalent to that achieved by 
Austin sand filters (Eck et aI., 2011). PFC is recognized as a permanent BMP for highways over 
the Edwards Aquifer by the TCEQ. The advantage of PFC is that it can be overlain on existing 
roadways to improve water quality without the need for purchasing additional right-of-way or 
the construction of stormwater treatment facilities. I recommend that PFC be adopted by the 
County as the standard paving material for all county roads. The County is not proposing a 
technical guidance document of its own. We participote in processes that result in the adoption 
of revised criteria by other jurisdictians and will be receptive to designs that have advantages. 
We do agree that PFC offers superior safety benefits due to water droinage and troction. The 
County has considered PFC in the design of a roadway in the recent past but PFC was not 
chosen. At the time, PFC costs were higher than hot mix treatments and not cost effective for 
the County ($55/T vs. $100/T). Other disadvantages include higher maintenance costs to repair 
the road, costlier designs if roads have curbs/gutters, and the potential to lose the water quality 
function over time due to clogging. At this time, the County believes the conventional hot mix 
asphalt and use ofstorm water treatment facilities would be less expensive. 
Although stormwater treatment may be required at a site, its performance can only be ensured 
with a thorough inspection and maintenance program. One component of the post 
construction requirements is that the operators of all facilities constructed after August 12, 
2007 must obtain a BMP Maintenance Permit that is renewed annually. One shortcoming is 
that it only appears that the facility owner must provide information (through a concurrence 
letter from a licensed engineer) to indicate that the facility was constructed as designed and is 
in proper working order. This is a good first step, but additional measures could provide more 
assurance that the controls are functional and transfer much of the burden to the facility 
owner. 

I recommend that the holder of a BMP Maintenance Permit in areas other than the City of 
Austin ETJ be required to submit with their application for annual renewal a document from a 
licensed engineer indicating that all maintenance activities identified in the permit have been 
completed and that the facility remains in proper operating condition. The rule has been 
revised to incorporate the proposal into the rule. It is agreed that the requirement will help keep 
the owners of these structures more focused on this long-term infrastructure management 
necessity. 
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In addition, the County should adopt civil penalties of at least $lOO/day for each day that the 
document is late. Incorporating this change in the code would transfer most of the inspection 
burden to the facility owner and reduce the demand on County resources. It is our deportment 
policy to not stipulate fees within the County Code. Fees are adopted by the Commissioners' 
Court as separate items. However, having a negative consequence for a late submittal may 
encourage renewals on time. Therefore, Section 82.918 has been revised to establish that a 
renewal application more than 30 days late will be subject to a late fee. 

I strongly oppose granting an exemption to "districts" from the requirement to hold a BMP 
Maintenance Permit. Many of the BMPs in the Hill Country are operated by Municipal Utility 
Districts and exempting them from this requirement substantially weakens the potential of the 
permit system for ensuring the proper operation of stormwater BMPs and the protection of the 
precious water resources of this area. The County agrees with this comment and utility districts 
will be required to obtain the BMP Maintenance Permit with a three year term. 
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Comments from TX Aggregate & Concrete Assn. (TACA), February 7, 2012. In letter of 2/7/12, 

TXI, Inc. also indicated it supported ofTACA comments. Travis Co. responses in italics. 

As a general response to the comments, the County has deleted proposed section 82.945 and 

replaced it with a new proposed subchapter L (Sections 82.980 - 82. 991). 

Section 82.002 Definitions It is important to first note that the proposed and amended 

definitions overlap state and federal definitions in many cases. Potential conflicts may make it 

difficult for entities to comply with all county, city, state, and federal regulations which rely on 

these various definitions. In response to this comment and further discussion, the following 

definitions were deleted: "aggregate", "contemporoneous reclamation", and "reclamation". 

The following new definitions were added: "active resource extraction area", "alternative post

mining use", "concurrent reclamation", and "resource extroction area". 

Section 82.945 Requirements for Quarries and Mines 

The language in 82.945(a} states that the section "addresses best management practices for the 

control of pollutants discharged in storm water as a result of mining or quarrying activities,". 

More specifically, the authority granted to the County under Local Government Code Title 13, 

Subtitle C, Chapter 573, section 573.002, stipulates that a "county ...may take any necessary or 

proper action to comply with the requirements of the stormwater permitting program under 

the national pollutant discharge elimination system" including Section 573.002, (2): 

"developing, implementing and enforcing stormwater management guidelines design criteria, 

or rules to reduce discharge of pollutants into any conveyance or system of conveyance owned 

or operated by the county, district or authority that is designed for collecting stormwater". 

This authority is limited. It limits County authority to taking actions to comply with its 

obligations under the national pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES), and specifically 

references stormwater discharging only into county-owned or operated stormwater 

conveyances. However, several of the requirements laid out in this section appear to greatly 

exceed this authority. The TCEQ requires a small MS4 to comply with a generol permit that 

requires a SWMP to address discharges that will reach waters of the US including those from a 

public and a private storm sewer system. 

Reviewing the requirements in proposed section 82.945 reveals that a large majority has been 

drawn directly from those established for quarrying and mining under Highland Lakes 

Watershed Ordinance by Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA). This raises a number of 

questions. The authority for this ordinance was granted specifically through the LCRA Enabling 

Act, in Texas Water Code Section 222.004(a), (d), (e), (q). The listed sections relate specifically 

to authority for protection of the Colorado River and its tributaries. While TACA agrees that it is 

critical to protect this resource, this was a legislative action granting specific authority to enable 
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LCRA to manage the Colorado River watershed. The County does not have the same explicit 

legislative authority to regulate activities in the manner as LCRA does, even though some of the 

territory in which LCRA has authority overlaps into the County. The County is called to comply 

with the requirements ofthe stormwater permitting program under NPDES. 

The authority of each entity, while overlapping, is separate and distinct. Furthermore, reading 

of section 220.004(q) further clarifies this limitation on authority as it states: "An ordinance 

adopted under this section may not be adopted in any county or counties outside the existing 

boundaries of the authority./I While the County is not directly adopting the ordinance, a review 

of the language indicates that both the LCRA Ordinance for quarrying and mining activity and 

proposed 82.945 are substantially similar as to be the same. The application of these standards 

in proposed section 82.945 goes beyond the authority of the County. It is true that the County 

reviewed the HLWO mining/quarrying reqUirements, but we do nat assert the County's 

authority as being the same as that of LCRA. The authority for these rules is specified in Section 

82.911. 

In the context of this primary question of the correct application of the County's authority, the 

following comments focus on specific sections of 82.945. It should be noted that many of the 

proposed sections refer to other specific sections earlier in the rules which are not currently 

being proposed for changes. These add significant reqUirements for mines and quarries and 

cause a substantial increase in complexity to understanding the requirements for compliance 

with the rules. 

82.945(c) Water Quality Management 

82.945(c)(1) Project areas not discharging into a pit 

These regulations make reference that stormwater runoff not discharging into the pit must 

meet the requirements of section 82.944, permanent water quality controls. The definition of 

what constitutes a pit is unclear in the context of this section. This has been addressed with the 

new definition of "active resource extraction area". 

In addition, and more importantly, operations do not discharge any stormwater off of the 

property without obtaining the required permit from the Texas Commission on Environmental 

Quality. This permit, typically referred to as the MSGP TXR05, already stipulates many 

reqUirements to protect water quality, including BMP's, sampling and inspection requirements 

along with reporting obligations. These requirements already allow the County to meet its 

obligation under the storm water permitting requirements of the NPDES. In addition, to require 

mines or quarries to meet the requirements outlined in 82.944 would be impractical and likely 

to provide little benefit to water quality. Provisions for monitoring of storm water discharges 

have been revised as described in 82.986, are consistent with the parameters required for 
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analysis under the TCEQ's MSGP. However, the County will require a more frequent sampling 

frequency of quarterly. 

In particular, the requirement for an impervious liner where there is surface runoff to 

groundwater conductivity for a mine has no real justification. Unlike a residential development 

or other commercial operation, any constituents of discharge from a mining operation are 

typically native to the site and chemically identical to the substrata that they will be infiltrating. 

Additionally, the most common issue with ground water quality in Travis County is related to 

nutrients associated with past farming practices. Converting land from an agricultural use to a 

mining use actually reduces or eliminates the addition of nutrients tothe surface, which might 

positively impact discharges during rain events The permanent water quality controls are 

necessary for areas developed and that drain outside ofan active resource management area as 

specified in 82.989. These include buildings, parking lots, or other features. The requirement 

cites the applicability of pollutant attenuation plan requirements already required by the City of 

Austin in the ETJ. The requirement for a lined water quality contra/structure is intended for 

preventing direct recharge to an aqUifer. Section 82.944 has been revised to clarify this intent. 

Finally, in reviewing the authority granted to Travis County, it does not appear that the County 

has any authority to develop additional rules or requirements on any water that does not leave 

the property as a surface flow, including water collected in pits and settling basins, because 

such water will have no impact on surface water quality in the County. 

Furthermore, these requirements are excessive and do not lend to improved water quality in 

sand and gravel operations. Lining an area that is part of an ongoing excavation is not practical, 

and this requirement directly conflicts with 82.945(c)(2}, which does not require a liner for 

storm water discharging to the pit. It is also unclear how the County wishes to define a "pit". It 

is common for sand and gravel plants to utilize portions of past pits as effective storm water 

BMP's, to allow for either retention or detention of storm water discharges. However, as the 

life of a mine or quarry may be several years, it is possible that a "pit" that is being used as a 

BMP is no longer an "active" pit. In fact, some old pits may be used as water sources for 

agricultural use even during the life of the mine. Because these requirements are unclear, and 

because it doesn't appear that the County has authority for groundwater, or any water that is 

retained on site, these requirements should be removed. The proposal did not require lining of 

mine pits that receive storm water runoff. 

82.945(c)(2} Project area discharging into a pit 

Any stormwater that remains on the site of a mine does not fall within the jurisdiction of 

County regulation. Also, the requirements of this section directly conflict with BMP's and water 

quality protection strategies utilized toward compliance with TCEQ and EPA water quality 
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requirements by responsible mine and quarry operators in the State. 82.945(c)(2)(A} requires 

that each pit intended to be used as a permanent BMP must contain the runoff volume of a 10 

year, 24 hour storm event without a discharge. This requirement is unnecessary and is more in 

line with a wastewater impoundment rather than a stormwater detention basin. Mines and 

quarries are already subject to TCEQ and EPA requirements, which govern the quality of storm 

water discharges. There is no requirement for lining of storm water ponds, or for maintaining a 

particular capacity, because that gives the operations the flexibility to develop BMP's that work 

best for their particular site characteristics. There is absolutely no justification for a capacity 

requirement, if the water that discharges the pit is sufficiently clean when it leaves the 

property, and the outfall is appropriately permitted with the TCEQ. Again, it must be stated that 

the County has not defined a "pit", and does not appear to have the authority to create rules 

for water that does not leave the property. 

Furthermore, site conditions and market cycles have significant effects on the phasing and size 

of excavations. These overly-restrictive requirements either reduce the flexibility of operators 

to respond to their markets, or cause the expenditure of significant resources to prepare plans 

and designs that offer no value to the County, the Public, or the Environment. The County does 

not appear to have justified any of these new requirements with scientific data, or considered 

the significant financial impact on the regulated community with respect to what benefits might 

be realized. The requirement that a mine pit's capacity be identified as satisfactory has been 

deleted. If a mine pit discharges, it is subject to monitoring per 82.986. Section 82.989 includes 

requirements for ensuring adequate water quality volume, for storm water discharges that are 

not routed to an active resource extroction area. 

82.945(c)(4} Additional Report Submittals, (A) through (D): 

As referenced above, requirements of this proposed regulation are taken directly from the 

lCRA's Highland lakes Watershed Protection Ordinance, which TACA has previously 

commented as outside the scope of authority for the County. Even despite the contention that 

the County does not have authority to adapt the lCRA ordinance for quarrying and mining, it is 

interesting to note that even in the lCRA ordinance, the report submittals are referred to in 

section 2.3.4 of the Technical Manual as "Potential Submittals to lCRA" (emphasis added). This 

section goes on to say that the "lCRA may require an applicant to submit certain information 

dependent upon site conditions, planned quarry or mine activities, size of quarry or mine and 

depth of excavation." It does not state "lCRA shall require ..." While the County retains the 

ability to waive these requirements in section (E), it does so in an obtuse manner. The wording 

of 82.945(c)(4} is more restrictive than that ofthe lCRA Technical Manual in that it specifies 

"Unless waived by the County Executive as specified in subparagraph (E), an applicant must 

submit the following:" Given this unnecessary strengthening of authority, TACA offers the 
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following comments on each of the required reports. Section 82.945{c}{4} has been replaced 

with 82.983 and the requirements for a hydrogeologic report, a groundwater monitoring plan, 

and a surface water monitoring plan have been deleted. The County Executive may waive at 

least three of the submittals outlined in 82.983, including the environmental assessment, the 

hydrologic report, or the resource extraction plan. We disagree with the comment ofbeing 

obtuse. A pre-proposal concept plan meeting will allow for a thoughtful determination of the 

need for the submittals, insomuch as the County understands that each particular propasal may 

not be as significant as others. 

(A) Hydrologic report prepared by a Texas licensed P.E. 

It is unclear what the County is requiring here. A hydrologic report implies that an exhaustive 

(and expensive) report should be prepared that identifies these features and documents a 

variety of intricate detail for each feature. Furthermore, the requirement that the report be 

prepared by a P.E. is unjustified and unnecessary, and doesn't consider that other qualified 

persons could prepare such a report, such as a Landscape Architect. All the information that 

would be useful to the County would already be contained in the various maps or plans that are 

required by existing programs such as storm water permitting, existing requirements for site 

development permit applications (Class B Travis County Flood Hazard Development Permit), 

SPCC plans, etc. Again, the County has failed to show any cause as to why these additional 

requirements are justified, or how the significant financial and resource investments by the 

applicant would in any way benefit the public, or the environment, with respect to the County's 

storm water management obligations. The hydrologic report is a required submittal justified by 

the need to have a SWP3. Some mining operations are of very large acreage and a full 

understanding ofhow storm water flows is justified. There are no existing development permit 

requirements for this report. 

(B) Hydrogeologic report prepared by Texas-licensed Professional Geoscientist 

The County has no authority to regulate ground water quality management, and, therefore no 

authority to require such a report. In addition, the County has not shown any cause for such a 

requirement, or provided any analysis as to the cost/benefit comparison of such a requirement. 

(C) Surface Water Monitoring Plan 

The County has not demonstrated that the additional requirements beyond current governing 

regulations in this section are necessary for the management of surface water quality. The 

County has not provided any data to suggest that mines or quarries are, or would be expected 

to be, a source of Total Organic Carbon. The County has not provided a justification that the 

TCEQ MSGP is inadequate for Travis County, or that mines or quarries have contributed to the 

impairment of any streams in the County. The County has not described what type of annual 
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report is required. The MSGP TXROS requires that metals be sampled once per year, and 

Benchmarks be sampled twice per year. It appears to be the County's intent that only the listed 

parameters be sampled four times per year, yet the wording of this section does not 

differentiate between the Benchmarks (which do require an annual report be submitted to the 

TCEQ) and Annual Hazardous Metals sampling (which does not require an annual report). 

Additionally, the County does not describe requirements for sampling required by the MSGP, 

but not listed in this section. Finally, any requirements in this Chapter that conflict with TCEQ's 

applicable requirements, also conflict with Chapter 104, because Chapter 104 basically requires 

that applicants comply with any required TCEQ permit for surface water discharges. In 

conclusion, this requirement should be removed because it is unclear, and because the County 

has offered no justification for increasing the regulatory burden on mines and quarries. 

(D) Groundwater Monitoring Plan 

As previously discussed, the County does not have authority to regulate groundwater quality 

management, or to require any kind of groundwater monitoring plan. The requirements for a 

hydrogeologic report, a groundwater monitoring plan, and a surface water monitoring plan 

have been deleted from the rule proposal. The County's regulatory program will focus on storm 

water impacts from discharges to surface water. Section 82.986 replaces the requirements for a 

surface water monitoring plan and is largely consistent with the TCEQ permit requirements. 

82.94S(c)(S) Erosion and Sedimentation Control 

This section requires that quarries and mines meet sections 82.934-82.940, and 82.970-82.974. 

Regarding 82.934, it is important to note that this section is written in a manner that the 

requirements apply until"final site stabilization is complete./I However, the section needs to 

provide for other potential cases in which a site may transition to other permit coverage, such 

as a MSGP TXROS, as commonly occurs with mines and quarries. When a facility transfers to 

different permit coverage, then the construction rules no longer apply, and the County needs to 

be consistent here with EPA and TCEQ. Additionally, a facility may terminate storm water 

construction coverage if the site transitions to a zero-discharge condition, when all areas that 

contribute to storm water flows off the property have been adequately stabilized, or when the 

facility transfers to an alternative post-mining use. The County should revise the rules to 

account for these conditions. The County understands the concerns with regard to trying to 

place these activities under the stabilization requirements associated with subdivisions or other 

structural-oriented development. Therefore, more customized ESC and stabilization 

requirements have been specified in Sections 82. 983 (b)(6) - (l). and 82.990, relating to a 

stabilization plan. 
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Neither the EPA, nor the TCEQ require that SWP3's be certified by a P.E., or a CPESC, and the 

County's decision to require such imparts a significant burden upon those developers within 

Travis County. The County has offered no justification for this requirement, and should remove 

the requirement from the proposed amendments. It is very troubling that the County has also 

opted to include requirements that storm water inspections may only be conducted by a 

person who is CPESC, CESSWI, or CIESC certified. Neither the EPA, nor the TCEQ have 

determined that such a requirement is warranted, and have always accepted many types of 

training, so long as the training is adequately comprehensive so that the inspector can be 

considered a "qualified personnel", At mines and quarries, especially at smaller facilities, there 

are no resources to provide for pia nt personnel to get such certifications. Furthermore, the 

County has offered no explanation to why such a certification would be required in order to be 

able to evaluate whether BMP's are effective and well-maintained. For the very simple types of 

BMP's common at mines and quarries, such as silt fence, berms, swales, rock filters, and 

vegetative buffers, internal training is more than adequate to evaluate these features and 

identify needed repairs. This requirement is overly-restrictive, burdensome, unjustified, and 

should be removed in this section and any other section in the County Code. The County's 

requirements are in line with requirements of other local jurisdictions, such as the City of Austin. 

Additionally, the upcoming small MS4 permit is expected to require all MS4s to ensure those 

who design and inspect for proper implementation ofSWP3s are adequately trained. The third 

party companies in this community who provide SWP3 services to developers are typically 

certified. The County has identified an 18-month grace period to allow for transition to this new 

standard. If the site is small and not subject to SWP3 permitting thresholds (generally one acre 

or a common plan of developmentL the certification requirements are not applicable. We 

believe it is apprapriate for any person or operator who plans significant disturbance of land, 

with its potential for water pollution, to be more formally trained and qualified to carry out the 

sometimes complex requirements ofstorm water monagement on a site. 

Section 82.937(b}{4){A) stipulates that no temporary stockpiling of fill material is allowed to 

occur in the FEMA lOO-year floodplain. However, complying with this proposed limitation is 

simply unfeasible in that many sand and gravel mining operations are conducted in alluvial 

terraces within the lOO-year floodplain, along the river corridor where the deposits are located. 

Also, overburden and/orfill material consists typically of the naturally occurring material on the 

site, and when stockpiled in line with the direction of flow does not obstruct drainage ways. The 

materials temporarily stockpiled in the floodplain have been excavated from the floodplain, and 

the volume of the stockpile is offset by the excavation. It is critical that this limitation be 

removed from the proposed rule amendments, as it is overly-restrictive and does not consider 

the best management practices at mines and quarries that are alternative, but equally

protective means of managing activities within the FEMA lOO-year floodplain. Temporary 

storage offill in the floodplain is allowable in a mining situation, when the net result of 
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excavations and fill stockpiling results in a net increase in the capacity of the floodplain to 

convey storm flows. The prohibition has been modified to reflect this allowance. 

82.945(c)(7) Groundwater Conservation District Requirements. 

The County does not have authority for groundwater management or quality, and therefore 

does not have authority to require groundwater monitoring. As such, this section should be 

removed because operations subject to the jurisdiction of a groundwater conservation district 

will be required to comply with those applicable rules. As discussed above, the groundwater 

monitoring requirements have been deleted from this rule proposal. 

82.945(C)(8)(B) Drainage from Haul Roads 

Subject to TCEQ rules, stormwater that does not leave the property has no restrictions or 

requirements. Regardless of whether the drainage from haul roads flows into a resource 

extraction excavation or not, such a requirement is unnecessary, and the County has no 

authority to require water quality controls for haul road drainages (or any drainages) that are 

contained within the subject property. The County disagrees with this comment. The 

fundamental issue is whether storm water from a mining site flows into a surface water either 

on-site or off-site, or into the County MS4. As an example, there are several circumstances in 

this County where haul roads cross surface waters in the State within a mine site. 

82.945(c)(9) Pit Backfill Requirements (also 82.943(d)) 

The County does not have authority to require compaction of backfill material, as compacting 

backfill has no relation to stormwater quality or management. Further, depending on the 

intended after-mine use of the property (which is subject to change over time), compaction of 

backfill may be inconsistent with future plans, and imposes unnecessary and unjustified costs 

upon the operator. In fact, requiring compaction of backfill, in some cases, could actually 

increase the potential for erosion problems and flooding, as the infiltration ability of retained 

water could be negatively impacted. The County has provided no scientific demonstration that 

this requirement is beneficial to the management of storm water, or that it will provide 

improved protections to the public or the environment. The County also does not have 

authority to regulate the final grade of backfilled areas, except for those areas within a 

flood way (floodplain). In certain specific cases, this requirement would directly conflict with 

other mine regulations, such as the placement of safety berms along public roadways. 

Furthermore, such a requirement removes the flexibility of the operator to leave the site in a 

manner most suitable for the planned after-mine use of the property. Also, it is important to 

note that the final grade of the property is not directly related to the quality of any water that 

leaves the property, as you cannot single-out the final grade, but also must consider other 

BMP's. Finally, this requirement is overly-restrictive because it does not consider that one part 
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of the property may be above the original grade, while other portions of the property may be 

below original grade .. The standards at issue were derived from existing requirements of the 

City ofAustin, applicable in their ETJ where significant mining occurs or is planned to occur. 

There is a relationship between backfill, backfill compaction, grading, and storm water quality, 

particularly when backfilled material is subject to runoff, is not re-vegetated or stabilized, and 

when backfilled material is adjacent or in close proximity to a waterway. Nonetheless, the 

County has chosen to delete the specific backfill standards first proposed in lieu of a requirement 

for the stabilization plan (82.990) that will address the compaction, re-grading, and re

vegetation of the site after mining. In this manne" the County is not establishing specific design 

standards but the applicant must propose a design and post-mining use of the land that 

provides for adequate water quality protection. 

82.945(c)(10) Resource Extraction Plan 

The County has no authority to regulate methods of extraction, or to require a Resource 

Extraction Plan. The County's authority only extends to those activities that obstruct flows, or 

reduce capacity in a Floodway (FloodplainL or as relates to stormwater management. Resource 

extraction activities are variable and must be flexible enough to respond to the site conditions 

and market demands on a continuous basis. Modifying resource extraction plans and 

continuously resubmitting modifications to the County to keep up with the daily site challenges 

is not appropriate or meaningful to improving storm water discharge quality, and places 

unwarranted burden on mine operators. The County did not propose criteria or requirements 

for how extraction must occur. It proposes submittal of a plan (see 82. 985) in which an applicant 

describes the extraction methods it would use. Review of the plan will help ensure the County 

can approve ofa mining proposal that lays out the areas ofmining, haul roads, and associated 

facilities, along with a plan that shows overall storm water management on the site 

82.945(c)(1l) Reclamation Plan 

The County has no authority to require Reclamation Plans, but only to require that discharges 

at closed mines do not adversely impact water quality. None of the required submittals in this 

section would be meaningful because they require looking years into the future, without 

conSidering that the conditions of the resource, extraction methods, and expected after-mine 

use are highly variable. The MSGP TXR05 already contains language to ensure that surface 

water quality is not adversely impacted by discharges from inactive mines, and the rules being 

developed in HB 571 will require that the TCEa continue to inspect these properties at least 

once every three years, until they have been returned to a suitable post-mining use. Existing 

federal, state, and county rules already adequately protect surface water without the 

requirement for a reclamation plan. The County is required by the MS4 permit to ensure that 

construction sites, including the disturbed areas caused by mining, are re-vegetated and achieve 
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final stabilization. The reclamation plan requirements have been modified into a requirement 

for a stabilization plan (82.990). The County encourages concurrent stabilization as the mining 

progresses across a site. Therefore, the need to prepare and plan for stabilization of previously 

mined areas is not necessarily years into the future or unknown. 

82.945(d) Fiscal Security 

This requirement could result in excessive financial assurance for areas beyond the scope of 

storm water protection, and often result in a requirement to post multiple bonds for the same 

activity. While County authority is for storm water protection, other entities, such as the City of 

Austin already have fiscal security requirements in place for activities related to protecting 

storm water In these cases, it is dearly not appropriate to require redundant coverage. There 

should only be one financial assurance procedure and one release for these activities. The 

requirements have been modified in Section 82.991 to take into account when another 

jurisdiction requires security for site stabilization and a legal agreement on the handling of the 

security funds is in place. In such instances, fiscal security will not also be required by Travis 

County. 

82.945(e) Assessment of Reclamation Success 

Assessment of general site reclamation is excessive and is beyond erosion control and lateral 

support, and therefore should not be conducted by the County. The County is not the 

appropriate authority to assess or judge land use choices for private land management 

decisions, and there is no consideration to evaluating these requirements with respect to the 

anticipated post-mining use of the property. Adequate rules are already in place by the EPA, 

TCEQ, City of Austin, Travis County, and other agencies, to address any health and safety 

impacts of surface water noncompliance. It is the County's responsibility to ensure a land use 

choice and methods/procedures to accomplish them will not result in discharges ofpollutants. 

The mine can choose a land use so long as the plan is fully carried out in a manner that achieves 

/inalstabilization. Section 82. 991 (c) describes the stabilization success criteria. 

Conclusion 

As a long-standing member of the community and an organization that will be a part of the 

region for many years to come, TACA recognizes the importance of participating through the 

comment phase of the proposed storm water regulations. Several of the proposed regulations, 

or aspects thereof, extend beyond the authority of the County in that many are not directly 

related to stormwater management, overlap already eXisting requirements that are currently 

being met, and draw from references that have separately established legislative authority. 

TACA recognizes the importance of managing water quality, and, more specifically, impacts on 

storm water, and appreciates the opportunity to provide our comments to the County. TACA 
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looks forward to working with the County to develop reasonable and protective requirements 

that fulfill its legislative obligation in a mutually beneficial manner. Thank you for your 

consideration. 

We appreciate your assistance in this matter. Please let me know if you have any questions 

regarding our position. 

Best Regards, 

Richard S. Szecsy, Ph.D, PE 

President 
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Comments from TXI, received on 5/25/12, with responses from Travis County in italics. 

82.987 

(b) Temporary Stabilization Requirements. Any disturbed area, including an overburden 

stockpile that is observed to be the source of significant sediment in runoff which exceeds the 

Facility's eFFll:Jent liFAitations, shall require improved BMP's, such as re-vegetation, sediment 

capture, or other suitable methods, to minimize erosion or runoff of sediment-laden storm 

water to a waterway. 

Travis Co. agrees with the praposed change since the facility effluent quality identified by the 

TCEa under the industrial storm water permit are "benchmark" effluent concentrations rather 

than "limitations". 

82.991 

(c)(2) Alternative Post Mining Use. For the purposes ofthis section, an owner or operator will 

be issued a certificate of completion to allow release of the fiscal security required by this 

section ifthe land has been returned to an alternative post-mining land use and the evaluation 

described in paragraph (3) determines that the conditions of the site do not have the potential 

to cause or contribute to significant pollutant discharges of StOFFA water. Similarly, the owner or 

operator will be issued a certificate of completion to allow release of the fiscal security if the 

land has been returned to an alternative post-mining land use, and proof is provided to the 

County that a new owner or operator has assumed liability for the completion of final 

stabilization. 

Travis Co. agrees with the proposed change since the water quality pratection goals of the rule 

are not to completely eliminate pollutants in storm water discharges; rather the goal is to 

eliminate ar reduce pollutants in storm water discharges to the maximum extent practicable. 

82.988 

It is our understanding that the proposed language in 82.988 will be changed to remove (b), 

which removed setback requirements from a minor waterway for mining operations in the 

alluvial terraces along the Colorado River in cases where it was identified that the minor 

waterway did not exhibit significant aquatic resources. TXI agrees that this case may best be 

addressed in 82.941, and applied to any development applications in the County. 

As such, we recommend that the following language be added as a general exception to 82.941: 

82.941(j)(7) 
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The requirement for a setback from a minor waterway, or from a portion of a minor waterway, 

may be excepted if the a pplicant demonstrates that the minor waterway, or a portion of the 

minor waterway, lacks a defined bed and banks, does not contain significant aquatic resources, 

and does not comprise Significant riparian habitat." 

Many minor waterways may be valuable to preserve, and, thus, in most cases a setback 

requirement is a sound and responsible inclusion into the County's development rules. 

However, a minor waterway is not always a defined stream, and in some cases would not 

currently contain aquatic resources or riparian habitat. For example, in the case of an 

agricultural field that has been in use for many years, the "minor waterway" may simply be the 

lowest part of the field through which accumulated rainwater would flow during large storm 

events. In this case, the "minor waterway" is not a defined stream, does not have a bed and 

banks, and offers no aquatic resources or riparian habitat. An exception in this case is 

reasonable and justified, because the setback from this minor waterway would adversely bisect 

the property, reducing the accessibility and useful value of the land, while gaining or preserving 

no benefit to the environment, or to water quality. 

It is true that the County had considered changing the language first circulated on May 8 th to 

provide an exception under 82.941, the section that sets standards for waterway setbacks. 

Nanetheless, we determined that a variance process would be more appropriate, considering 

the case-specific nature of each proposal. Additionally, the County believes a variance process 

provides for more significant public involvement and opportunity for comment on variances 

associated with mining proposals. See also the comments prOVided by the City ofAustin on this 

matter. 
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Comments from City of Austin, received 5/31/12, with Travis Co. responses in italics 

1. 82.913 Applicability: (G)(3) I think we are changing our standards to look at our review 

applying to Sk of new impervious cover and I think if they stay less than 10k the county would 

not do a review on small subdivision. If the single office is supposed to handle the reviews in 

the ETJ and they are not doing one would we just handle it? Commenter appears to be 

referring to paragraph (6)(1) not (6)(3). Travis County chose 10,000 SF as a trigger for applying 

the water quality pratection standords based on the same threshold existing under the LCRA 

HLWO. In terms of which jurisdiction reviews subdivisions in the COA ETJ or do both review, be 

mindful that all subdivision applications in the COA ETJ are governed by Title 30 rules and the 

single office, not under these praposed rules. 

2. 82.931 and sections thereafter Submittal Requirements for Environmental Review. In 

this section it appears that the County is also going to be doing E&S control review. Potential 

conflict if we are also reviewing the same site plan? Two different reviewers two different 

opinions? For non-subdivision matters in the COA ETJ like a commercial site plan, there is not a 

single office of review. In this instance, the County and COA executed an inter-local agreement 

on July 12, 2011 that describes rales in the ETJ for site plan review. We have agreed to 

coordinate reviews and appravals. The County has agreed not to issue a development permit 

until a city approval is obtained or an approval being effective contingent on City approval. In 

practice, the County generolly will defer to City environmental review on these matters, 

considering County staff resources and a higher priority to review non-subdivision matters 

outside of the Austin ETJ or within other municipal ETJs where site plans may not be subject to 

municipal environmental review. 

3. 82.941 Setbacks for waterways (G)(2)(D) Have we changed our setback from the 

Colorado river downstream of ladybird lake to be consistent with their proposed 300'? This 

appears to be an internal question to the COA. In the County's proposal, the critical water 

quality zone will be 300 feet wide, from the OHWM on each bank. It is our judgment that the 

combination ofa critical water quality zone and any additional restrictions due to floodplain will 

adequately buffer the Colorado River from impacts ofstorm water runoff. 

4. 82.941 Setbacks for waterways (G)(2)(h)(B) Option 2 floodplain based setback. Again 

another potential conflict with two entities review same site plan? Our floodplain based 

parameters for reviewing Western waterways and their setbacks. Based on comments in 2011 

from COA, Travis Co. revised an earlier draft of the rule to exclude the COA ETJ from the western 

watershed setbacks. 82. 941 (h) makes that clear. Section 82. 941 (g) has been revised to make it 

clear that the county's eastern watershed setbacks will apply there. If (for a non-subdivision 

matter) there is a difference between the COA and County setbacks there, the more stringent 

would apply to an applicant. 
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5. 82.941 Setbacks for waterways (G)(2)(j) I know we are working on matching their new 

rules for marinas and low impact park development along the Colorado river but we are not 

there yet. Once the COA completes its ordinance making, the County will be requested to adopt 

them under Title 30. At that same time, it is envisioned that discrepancies in this rule can be 

proposed to be revised as part of a Chapter 82 rule making package. 

6. 82.943 Cut/fill They did not distinguish between eastern and western watersheds with 

their blanket 8' maximum. If we are reviewing same plans in WS or BSZ watersheds then they 

would need a variance from us for anything greater than 4' in upland. It is our understanding 

that cut and fill requirements ofCOA do not differentiate between east and west watersheds 

either. It is acknowledged that an applicant will need to choose between keeping cut/fill to four 

feet with no variance or propose a project with up to eight feet cut/fill and need a variance from 

COA only. Given the topographic constraints in outlying areas of the County (steep slopes west 

and large floodplains on the east), we are comfortable with the eight foot standard along with 

the associated environmental protection requirements for such a proposal under 82.943 and 

82.941. 

7. 82.945 Subdivision plat notes. I think our legal group might have a problem with them 

putting a plat note on a plat excluding cut or fill on a lot exceeding 8'. Since it does not say 

unless variance is approved. We do not put notes like this on plats anymore. All subdivision 

applications in the COA ETJ are governed by Title 30 rules and the single office, not under these 

Chapter 82 proposed rules. 

8. Subchapter K Roadways and ROW's 82.970 and 972. Again potential review conflicts on 

E&S plan reviews. 972 we do not have a native vegetation section in our code. All subdivision 

applications in the COA ETJ are governed by Title 30 rules and the single office, not under these 

Chapter 82 proposed rules at all. That said, for non-subdivision matters, 82.970 will apply to 

proposals for construction ofa County R.O. W. This section has been revised to explicitly identify 

applicability to County roadways. Regarding 82.972, the section provides guidance and 

preferences and designs we ask applicants to carefully consider, not outright mandates. 

Therefore, we do not foresee review conflicts. 

9. Subchapter L Mine and Quarry 82.988 I do not feel any exemption should be allowed. 

believe the setback should be based on the hydrology for that minor tributary and it be set at a 

studied distance to avoid any dewatering of that tributary. I also do not believe any specific 

business should have a specific code exemption. It is agreed there is a potential equity issue to 

provide an exception to one line ofbusiness. It was initially considered given the speCial nature 

ofmining. Regardless, this exception has been removed and a variance process is identified that 

would require an applicant demonstrotion and findings by our Commissioners' Court, along with 
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environmental assessment information regarding the quality of the aquatic and riparian 

resources and hydrologic regime. 
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Comments from Casey Giles, National Trench Safety Corp., received May 25, 2012, with Travis 

County responses in italics 

• 	 The "master checklist" (item 3, page 28) in the swppp seems like it could be just a 
detailed Table of Contents? 

Yes, similar to that. The County plans to come up with a standard checklist based on the 

items in Section 82.935. We would like to work with stakeholders to finalize it. The checklist 

would be filled out and put in the SWP3 Site Notebook. 

• 	 Item 6 on page 28 worries me ........ the swppp is supposed to be a living breathing 
document. If something in the field, or something discovered after plan permitting but 
before construction dictates specific action to be written into the swppp, it seems like 
that should govern? If nothing else, the inspector and/or contractor and/or engineer 
and/or CPESC should be able to decide what course of action is best for the water 
quality protection? 

This is really not an issue. Nothing limits the ability to revise the SWP3 or the construction 

plans after construction starts, if necessary and if the proper steps are followed, as outlined 

in Section 82. 935(i}. This is the existing process today. To emphasize, the County as the 

permit authority cannot review and issue a County development permit based on 

construction plans, and then allow another document to be issued governing the 

construction project that could potentially conflict without our review and approval. The 

document reviewed and permitted by the County must take precedence over the one not 

reviewed to have a clear line of authority for the project. Then, just as we do now, if there 

are minor revisions to SWP3 items in the field, those are done with the inspector and 

controctor. If there are major revisions, the applicant must come back for plan revisions. This 

provision protects the County if something significant in the SWP3 is changed without going 

through the proper process, because we can direct the operotor to follow the original plans. 

• 	 For item F on page 29, are you asking that the SWPPP list what training/certification is 
required for the contractors? If the Engineer or CPESC is the person responsible for 
implementation, is further training required? Or is this referring only to the contractor 
representative who will be onsite almost every day and what he has to know? 

This provision was included primarily because we believe the USEPA and TCEQ will have 
something similar in their upcoming SWP3 requirements. We were not planning to 
emphasize this section in enforcement; we included it as a provision so the operator will be 
more aware of troining documentation required to be put in the SWP3 in the future. We can 
consider revising, if necessary to clarify. 

• 	 Overall, the revisions are definitely an improvement. I still feel like we are solving a 
problem that we haven't defined. I don't know how this will make water quality 

better. A lot of it just seems to put the same information in multiple places, and/or put 
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references to the same information in multiple places .......making it easier for ya'II, but 
harder on everyone else? Beefing up requirements on the ESC sheets in the 
construction plans seems more simple/effective? 

This Code change solves a huge problem that will definitely improve water quality. It gives 

Travis County greoter ability to enforce water quality requirements, since pre-existing 

requirements are too non-specific. The SWP3 format advocated by the stakeholders is the 

one we are proceeding to establish. Therefore, the burden on SWP3 consultants should not 

be too different. 
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Letter of June 11, 2012 - from HBA of Greater Austin; responses by Travis Co. in italics. 

1- HBA suggests the recent AG opinion on County platting rules does not provide authority to 

regulate water availability. These rules are not based on any of the statutes addressed in the 

recent AG opinion. 

2 - Chapter 242 of the LGC prohibits Travis County from acting unilaterally in the Extraterritorial 

Jurisdiction (ETJ) of the municipalities to regulate subdivisions. First, Chapter 242 prevents a 

county from unilaterally adopting subdivision regulations applicable in the ETJ of a city with 

which the county operates a single office and has a jOint code governing subdivisions in the ETJ. 

These rules apply only to subdivisions outside those oreas. Second, Chapter 242 applies only to 

subdivisions and related permits. These rules apply to development permits to which Chapter 

242 does not apply because they are authorized by other statutes not related to Chapter 242. 

TNR agrees with the HBA that we should work to optimize the implementation of242 

agreements with every willing jurisdiction. Travis County would like to work with the HBA to 

identify the highest priorities where new or improved 242 agreements should be established for 

efficiency and to ensure full protection from subdivision development water quality impacts. The 

County takes very seriously its duty to comply with both the mandates of the TCEQ and the 

Small MS4 permit and at the same time the mandate to streamline subdivision approvals in 

ETJs. No changes were mode in response to this comment. 

3 - HBA also questions the authority of Travis County to regulate impervious cover stating that 

an attempt to regulate impervious cover violates the intent of lGC 232.101(b). The proposed 

rules do not conflict with the statute. The rules do not set impervious cover (lC) limitations. The 

proposal does not restrict the use of buildings, the bulk or height ofbuildings, nor the ratio of 

building space to lot size. The proposal does require that, when certain intensity of IC is 

proposed, the proposal must include post-construction water quality treatment. The proposal is 

consistent with the Small MS4 permit that requires the County to implement strategies for 

structural BMPs and to use an ordinance to address post-construction runoff 

4 - The statutory basis for tree preservation and mitigation requirements is questioned. One of 

the most puzzling requirements is that dealing with tree preservation. No statutory authority 

for tree preservation/protection by counties exists. The County proposal is a re-codification of 

existing County policy adopted as Chapter 108 on March 28, 1995, pertaining to County roads, 

R.O. W., and County-owned property. Also, existing 82.203(bj(10) requires information on trees 

in a proposed R.O. W. The proposal today is to repeal Chapter 108 and to simplify the old policy, 

makes reference to an existing guidance document of the City ofAustin for area-wide 

consistency. The City's guidance is strikingly similar to the old Chapter 108 requirements for tree 

assessment methods. The County has adequate authority to control the design of a County 
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roadway and R.O. W. Also, the preservation ofsignificant-sized trees and the associated root 

structure is an important way to maintain soil stability and prevent storm water pollution. The 

most significant difference between the existing policy and the one proposed is that when a 

development is to result in construction ofa roadway that will be accepted by the County in the 

future, the roadway corridor must include the preservation of significant trees or mitigation for 

the loss. This proposal does not apply to land that will remain in private ownership, the chief 

difference between City ofAustin requirements and this proposal. 

5 - The setbacks from streams are excessive. HBA requests the scientific information with 

calculations for the setback requirements from streams. The HBA would suggest that a more 

appropriate setback and one that is unassailable is a setback based on the 100 year flood plain. 

We also suggest that the setbacks be used as a portion of the takings analysis required under 

the Texas Property Rights Statute. A takings impact analysis was prepared and notice of its 

availability and opportunity to comment on it was completed earlier in 2012. The County is 

under no obligation to develop a scientifically based project in order to establish setbacks from 

waterways. Members of the HBA have actively participated in the City ofAustin's 2011 - 2012 

ordinance development process which resulted in a high level of support for establishing 

setbacks in the eastern watersheds consistent with the County's proposal. The existing County 

Code has already established setbacks for the western watersheds that are substantially the 

same as proposed today. In the case ofmajor waterways in an eastern watershed, the proposal 

of the County is to reduce the required setback from 400 to 300 feet. 

The proposal does require greater protection than exists in the County Code, for eastern 

watersheds, identifying stream catchments in the ronge of64 to 320 acres as minor waterways 

with a 100 foot setback. One basis for the requirement includes the TCEQ-approved Gilleland 

Creek TMDL Implementation Plan to allow attenuation ofanthropogenic bacteria sources 

through the naturol areas that border waterways in the Gilleland watershed. Also, soils in the 

eastern watersheds are highly erodible and the proposed setbacks in headwater areas will limit 

or prevent erosion and will help prevent long-ronge infrastructure costs that occur when stream 

channels shift and damage structures and improvements built too close to the waterway. 

Finally, the promulgated standards of the USEPA (40 CFR Part 450) and the draft Small MS4 

permit proposed by TCEQ require natural buffers around surface waters as a control measure. 

The Caunty does not consider the buffers excessive. In many instances, the floodplain boundary 

already restricts development in these areas. Several exceptions to the setback requirements are 

aI/owed to accammodate development, including setback width averaging, allowances for 

water/sewer and road installations, and use ofsetbacks for passive recreational opportunities. 

6 - The minimum lot widths do not seem to be authorized under statutes. The County did not 

propose minimum lot widths in this rule making. 
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7 - "Optimal season for planting" is not set and potentially a source of arbitrary acts by staff. 

The rule has been revised to link the re-vegetation requirement to appropriote guidance 

documents that specify timing ofplanting. 

8 - Cave setbacks of 150 feet is a requirement for which we would like to see the scientific 

justification relative to water quality. Recharge 150 to 300 feet, is not defined as to who 

determines the recharge feature setback. We would also suggest that the setbacks be limited 

to upstream only. These requirements are proposed to be carried forwordfrom the existing 

requirements first set in 2005 in County Code (see existing 82.209(c)(1)(O)). No re-evaluation of 

these requirements was made. Noteworthy in our considerotion is that these requirements are 

consistent with City ofAustin requirements that apply in County jurisdiction (Austin ETi) already. 

9 The HBA objects to the prohibition of utility lines, golf course installation within setbacks. 

Often such locations are the optimal location and to claim that they are an undue hazard is not 

justified. The proposal seeks to keep setback areas free from construction, development, and 

other alterotions. However, exceptions for utility placement are allowed under the proposal, 

when justified in accordance with applicable technical guidelines. The County makes no claim 

that a utility or golf course is an undue hazard. The County views non-criticol use of the setback 

areas as eliminating an opportunity to protect the water quality of the subject waterway. 

10 The requirement that the County may require alternate technical criteria and standard 

details, on a case-by-case basis, in consideration of site-specific conditions is open to arbitrary 

or capricious application. Eliminating the provision could also result in lessened flexibility during 

the environmental review process. This is intended to allow the County to develop special 

specifications more applicable to the County areas rather than the more urban emphasis of the 

Austin ECM , for instance. 

11- Concerns are raised over a requirement that a SWP3 Summary must be submitted when a 

residential lot development projects will disturb more than 1 acre (82.931(e)(1)). The Small 

MS4 permit states that the County must develop, implement, and enforce a program to reduce 

pollutants in any storm water runofffrom an activity that disturbs greater than 1 acre. The 

County believes a SWP3 Summary is simple to complete and submit, relieves the owner of 

submittal of an entire SWP3, and provides the County a basic notification that the owner is 

complying with storm water management requirements of TCEQ. 

12 - Concerns are mentioned regarding the stringency of what must be in an Engineer's Report 

component of a SWP3 (82.935(c)(3) - (10), relating to the site and project description. These 

requirements substantially track what is required by neighboring jurisdictions such as City of 

Austin and have their basis in TCEQ's SWP3 requirements, as specified in the Construction 

General Permit. When County officials met with HBA to hear concerns on the Feb. 7th draft of 
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the rule, we were encouraged by HBA to revise our requirements to match up with City ofAustin 

requirements (which was done). This level of detail is typically pravided in prajects under 

consideration presently. These details are necessary for the environmental review of 

development proposals subject to County permitting. These requirements are only for 

engineered projects, not for every project (see 82. 935(a)). 

13 - As referenced in Section 82.943, an 8 feet maximum cut and fill combined effect (leveling) 

is inadequate; particularly in a region with extreme topographical changes and such averaging 

may limit the actual cut to 4'. Lots with slope are the ones most likely to need cut and fill. 

Sectian 82.943(a) replaces existing 82.209(d) adopted previously and now in force. The standard 

of eight feet maximum is the same standard as exists today. The requirement is written ina 

clearer manner so it might appear more restrictive than presently. But, it is the same standard. 

The eight feet maximum is not as stringent as the City ofAustin maximum offour feet. That 

difference better accommodates the terrain in outlying areas of Travis County. The restriction of 

cut-and-fill within a waterway setback is equivalent to the City ofAustin's provision to prohibit 

cut-and-fill within the critical water quality zone. 

In response to the concerns, the County has adjusted the restrictions to waterway setbacks of 64 

acres and greater; we agree that the restriction for setback areas from 5 to 64 acres catchment 

areas may greatly limit otherwise developable sites. The County has also revised the restriction 

on 15% or greater slopes, to provide for cut-and-fill as long as certain BMPs are applied. 

14- Regarding Section 82.943(c)(S}, HBA commented that so long as the construction permit is 

active, this is unjustified paperwork and the HBA objects to the requirement The H BA objects to 

the requirement for an annual report. It is particularly onerous that failure to timely file be 

cause for revocation of the permit. As written, the annual report applies only to fill disposal 

sites not connected with a permitted, primary construction site such as a subdivision 

development. In these limited situations, it has been the County's experience that inadequate 

planning and control of the sites occur, fill piles are un-stabilized, and there is often a lack of 

finality to the construction activity. Therefore, the County proposal is intended to increase 

planning and compliance and to discourage property owners from getting fill authorizations 

without a greater degree offoresight to consequences. When it is unsatisfactory- authorization 

to receive further fill will be revoked and the fill site must be stabilized and closed. 

15 - Regarding Section 82.944, the county authority, such that it exists is through TCEQ that 

does not regulate impervious cover except with respect to the Barton Springs recharge zone. 

This section should be deleted. The commenter is correct that the TCEQ did provide the 

directive to permit holders like Travis County. The proposal is consistent with the Small MS4 

permit that requires the County to implement strategies for structural BMPs and to use an 

ordinance to address post-construction runoJt· therefore, it has not been deleted. The 10,000 SF 
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threshold is derived from the LCRA HLWO threshold. The City ofAustin alsa discussed this issue 

with stakeholders and is considering a square footage threshold for requiring a permanent 

water quality control through its current ordinance development process, instead of only relying 

on a percentage of IC formula. 

16 - Regarding Eastern Watershed permanent water quality control (82.944{c)), the HBA 

commented that Travis County should track TCEQ requirements or those of the respective ETJ; 

e.g. Pflugerville or Manor. The City of Pflugerville does not have standards for permanent water 

quality control in its ET1. Pflugerville and the County are engaged in coordination to streamline 

ET1 matters at this time. For matters subject to this requirement, the County believes it is 

appropriate to track the water quality volume requirements of the City ofAustin for greater 

consistency in our community. TCEa only has specific technical criteria governing opplication 

over the Edwards Aquifer recharge and contributing zone. 

17 - The HBA objects to standards or requirements that exceed those set by TCEQ and EPA. 

SWP3 weekly reports do not require submission to the State as proposed by the County (in 

Section 82.952); but rather to be maintained. In addition to the statewide minimum 

requirements, the County must consider effective and efficient methods to comply with the 

Small MS4 permit. This proposed submittal would be used on a case-by-case basis and serves as 

an alternative ta travel to a site for a records review. In regard to the general objection over 

exceeding State requirements, the TCEa permit encourages consideration of local conditions 

and the County strives to consider local community standards ofAustin and LCRA as well as 

TCEa in formulating our local regulations. 
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E-mail from Hank Smith, June 11, 2012 with Travis County responses in italics. 

Tom here are my comments, sorry for the informality of the format 

General Comments 

This appears to be a conglomeration of several different documents and it is very difficult to try 

and follow what the County wants -I would challenge the County staff to flow chart these rules 

in regards to what is required - When and where different criteria applies, etc ... 

We believe any new regulations are going to seem more confusing at first to those reviewing 

them for the first time. We also realize it is our responsibility to have ongoing dialogue and 

efforts to orient the regulated community on the rules and our objectives. It may be recalled 

that the County distributed charts showing when various requirements apply or do not apply. 

The County intends to make an effort to put together guidance for applicants- charts, checklists, 

etc. This will be done after the rules are adopted. This effort will link up with the new permit 

software project being implemented by TNR. 

I am concerned that these rules take a huge step backwards in regards to water quality simply 

from the difficulty in interpreting what is required and the County could make a huge step 

forward by simply saying comply with TCEQ or LCRA criteria and be done with it but I have read 

these several times and have struggled just make reasonable comments. 

We disagree with this comment. The technical criteria of LCRA and the COA are adopted for the 

western and eastern watersheds, respectively. This improves water quality because it allows the 

County to enforce rules it hasn't had in the past. Further, the TCEQ sets minimum statewide 

standards and non-specific requirements that are intended to be more specific and emphasize 

local conditions and local community preferences. These regulations are based on existing state 

and local requirements with some items added in which are applicable and necessary to the 

County organization and MS4 characteristics. Finally, LCRA and TCEQ could make future 

changes to their criteria in ways the County does not agree. If County rules simply cross

reference LCRA and TCEQ criteria, the County automatically accepts the new criteria even 

though we disagree with it. 

Subchapter "H" 

• 	 82912 "Geographic Scope" - I continue to have a concern regarding applying the 
regulations within the ETJ of municipalities where there is no 245 agreement. I believe 
the proper mechanism for this effort would be to include these recommendations into a 
245 agreement otherwise we risk defeating the purpose of the original 245 legislation 
which was to avoid conflicts in rules but this approach actually creates conflicts since it 
overlaps with city authority and in certain cases may conflict with city requirements. 
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See response to HBA letter. The County shares this goal with HBA. To accomplish it, the 
County must work with many different cities. First, time and staff resources are required 
to develop HB 1445 agreements and the necessary code amendments. Both the County 
and the cities have limited staff whose first priority is review and processing ofpermits 
so as not to delay construction ofprojects. Second, these County rules address both 
subdivision plats and development permits. Some cities take the position that HB 1445 
agreements can cover only subdivision plats and there is no legal authority for a city and 
county to address development permits and site plans in a HB 1445 agreement. Because 
of these two factors, including these rules in HB 1445 agreements will take a long time. 
That cannot be accomplished by the deadline that TCEQ has set for the County to adopt 
these rules, so HB 1445 agreements must be a longer term goal. 

• 	 82.913 what is the definition of a non-substantive revisions or minor corrections 
The County agrees with this need and has clarified what is "substantive" more precisely. 

• 	 92.914 why cant the lCRA and County agree on a single review process instead of a dual 
review that simply adds time and money to enforce the same regulations. This issue has 
been discussed and budget requests to fund the necessary County position to accomplish 
this have been attempted in the past. TNR is still interested in a single review process for 
the HL WO area. Again, this is a shared goal, but time and staff resources are required to 
develop such agreements and the related code amendments. Like a HB 1445 agreement, 
an agreement with LCRA cannot be immediately accomplished by the TCEQ deadline. 

• 	 82.916 what is the form ofthis documentation, why are we burdening other agencies 
with providing documentation that their rules do not apply to our development and 
what if we cannot get such verification? IF a rule is "Clearly not applicable1l why does an 
applicant have to pay a professional to assert that fact? As stated in the rule, checklists 
are available to assist applicants. Proposed subsection (c) outlines the documentation 
could be as simple a written statement from an applicant to show compliance. 

• 	 82.917 we discussed at length our concerns with obtaining a permit. The County 
verified that no other successful permit program was in place except Houston who was 
used as the basis for this requirement but only a couple of permits had been issued in 
Houston so why is this process still in the rules? If the County is going to require these 
controls they need to assume responsibility for maintaining the controls! Relying on 
HOA to maintain these controls is a proven failure yet the County is proceeding down 
that path which makes no sense. 
Section 82.917(j} lists many exceptions to the requirement for the permit. For instance, 
the BMP Maintenance Permit is not required in the Lake Travis watershed and within the 
City ofAustin ETJ where the HL WO and city requirements, respectively, apply. Since 
proposal, the County also modified the rule to exclude the requirement for a BMP 
Maintenance Permit for water quality controls required on residential lots and clarified 
the permit does not apply to a non-structurol control. The request in this comment roise 
policy and County resource questions. TNR is not prepared to recommend a new County 
progrom to operate and maintain privately built structures. TNR intends to focus on 
succeeding with implementation through the owner of record, even if it is an HOA. The 
effect of the proposed requirements is that it only applies prospectively and only for 
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certain development activities in approximately 25% of the County's jurisdiction. 
Therefore, the initiative will not be overwhelming and can be appropriately managed. 

• 	 82.917 (i) How can you retroactively require a permit back to 2007 - where is this 
specific authority? .The initial rule proposal sought to target BMP Maintenance Permits 
with the date of the 2007 MS4 General Permit of TCEQ, after which date the Caunty was 
expected to implement a SWMP and control post-construction runoff from new and re
development. A SWMP must be fully implemented by Aug. 12, 2012, including adoption 
of appropriate rules. Given the difficulties of implementing this retrospectively, the rule 
has been revised to make this provision for projects completed after the effective date of 
the rule. The rule will govern only prospective actions and is not being applied 
retroactively. The BMP Maintenance Permit is required for the future act of operoting a 
water quality control after the effective date of these rules. Applying it to the future 
operation ofall pre-existing water quality controls may be beyond the capacity ofCounty 
staff resources. 

• 	 82.918 Does Travis County have authority to require a fee for a BMP maintenance 
permit? 
Yes, the authority for a storm water management related fee is derived from Chapter 
573, LGC. 

• 	 82.921 where does the concept of "Exceptional Hardship" come from, how is this 
defined and where else has it been used, and under what authority does the County 
have to require only under the terms of "Exceptional Hardship". How does the cost of 
compliance and the cost of an alternative compliance relate to a variance? Exceptional 
hardship is one offour demonstrotions the Commissioners' Court must consider in order 
to make a finding that a variance is acceptable under Chapter 62 of the Trovis County 
Code, relating to siting ofa solid waste management facility. Also, exceptional hardship 
is one of three demonstrations the County's floodplain administrotor must consider in 
order to make a finding that a floodplain variance is acceptable under Chapter 64 of the 
Trovis County Code. Proposed 82. 921 (b) requires the applicant to indicate the nature of 
the hardship presented by the imposition of the County requirement. No further 
definition of this term is proposed because it is our belief that each hardship could be 
unique or site-specific. Proposed 82. 921 (b) describes the information from a variance 
applicant necessary in order to process a variance and these factors include cost 
considerations. 

Subchapter "I" 

• 	 82.931- providing a preliminary SWPPP at the preliminary plan phase is not practical 
since at this phase the project is a concept plan and these criteria are very specific to the 
actual construction phase. I suggest eliminating most of these requirements and calling 
it something other than a "Preliminary" SWPPP since a SWPPP is a very specific term. 
The County agrees that a name change could reduce confusion and has re-named the 
plan as a "preliminary construction storm water plan". The preliminary construction 
storm water plan is an entirely different document from a SWP3 and requires only 
summary level information. This requirement is derived from a requirement first 
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established in the County Code in 2005 (see existing 82.209(i)(2)). The preliminary 
information provided is intended to ensure applicants have taken a serious look at the 
overall needs of storm water management at the conceptual phase of the development. 
Based on preliminary plan subdivision rules of the County, the developer must layout the 
number of lots, footage of streets, drainage easements, a drainage plan, potential flood 
plain revisions, and water supply needs certified by a professional. The County believes it 
is both appropriate and feasible to summarize how storm water will be managed once 
the construction phase is reached. Additionally, the rule at 82.939 has been revised in 
response to this comment to reduce some of the informaVon needed at the preliminary 
plan phase. 

• 	 Showing specific easements and location of water quality controls on a final plat is not 
appropriate since these will likely change during the design process. 'final plat is 
intended for property conveyance and nothing more. This information belongs on the 
preliminary plan and construction plans but not on a final plat. The intention here is to 
show all the general platted easement areas required for all water quality related items, 
not specific locations ofspecific controls. To clarify this intent, 82. 931 (c}{3) has been 
revised to state "the location and dimensions of each easement for placement of 
required permanent water quality controls, compatible with the drainage plan ". 

• 	 82.931{e} {1} (8) virtually every site will meet the definition of including "critical site 
improvements" so this exception to not require a SWPPP does not really mean anything 
and we are back to requiring approval of a SWPPP. Does the County have the authority 
to approve or deny an SWPPP? A SWP3 being required is not dependent on whether 
there are critical site improvements or not. Critical site improvements that exist on a lot 
only raise the priority for the County to review and approve the SWP3 (rather than only 
requiring submittal of a SWP3 Summary). In consideration of this comment and County 
resources available for review, 82.931 (e}{l)(B)(i) has been revised to indicate the SWP3s 
for these lot proposals would be submitted based on cut and fill offour feet or greater, 
slope of 10% or greater, or construction activity proposed within 150 feet of a waterway 
or CEF. The majority ofresidential lot sites subject to needing a SWP3 will not meet the 
definition of having critical site improvements. 

• 	 TO build any single family home in the county a builder must now hire an engineer or 
erosion control expert to design a ESC plan for review and approval by the County which 
far exceeds any other requirement for single family development in the State that I am 
aware of. 
This is an untrue statement. Proposed 82.935 specifies that the ESC Plan is not required 
for small construction projects and the ESC Plan is only necessary for a subdivision 
construction plan, not the construction occurring on individual lots at a later phase. The 
ESC Plan is a set of engineered construction plan sheets which must be prepared by a 
P.E. in accordance with State law. The construction plan sheet requirements (see 
82.935(g)) are based upon existing practices within the local development industry and 
include information necessary in order for the County to be assured the proposed 
construction will adequately reduce pollutants in storm water runoff. 

• 	 82.931 is very difficult to understand since it references many sections what is it you 
are trying to accomplish here? It is agreed that the regulatory framework is complex. 
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The section provides the framework of what needs to be submitted in a development 
proposal. To a great extent, this section tracks existing County subdivision and 
permitting processes, which have been dictated by the State to counties. The USEPA and 
TCEQ have set construction activity thresholds that are repeated in this section. 

• 	 82.931 (g) why all these different notification dates and criteria - can't you provide one 
summary of the notice requirements? This subsection identifies the notices the TCEQ 
requires construction site owners/operators must provide to the MS4 Operator. The 
subsection includes only two items (NOls and CSNs). 

• 	 82.933 what is the purpose for not recognizing updates to the technical criteria manuals 
- this will lead to massive confusion and multiple sets of criteria manuals. Does the 
County plan to keep a log of what revisions have been approved and which ones have 
not been approved? What type of alternate criteria and standards may be required 
this leads to a complete lack of prediction in development standards and is not in place 
anywhere that I am aware of. You cannot simply change the rules on a whim but this 
exception seems to allow that! HB 1445 requires cities and counties that elect to have a 
single office to also have a single set of regulations governing plats in the ETJ. If a city 
that operates under a single office agreement with a county changes any part of its 
platting regulations without county concurrence, the city and the county are then 
applying different standards to plats in the ETJ. This is contrary to the letter and spirit of 
HB 1445. This section keeps the criteria uniform, which prevents permit applicants from 
being ping-ponged between different rules. 

Eliminating the provision for alternate criteria could also result in lessened flexibility 
during the environmental review process. This is intended to aI/ow the County to develop 
special specifications more applicable to the County areas rather than the more urban 
emphasis of the Austin ECM, for instance. 

• 	 82.934 Erosion is a natural process and sediment is moved off a property under natural 
conditions without construction activities or any level of disturbance so to put a 
requirement that "If sediment escapes a project site, the owner or operator must 
remove any accumulations that adversely affect off-site property and water is in the 
state" is very difficult to define - how does the county plan to define "adversely affect". 
In response to this concern, the rule has been revised to state the sediment originates 
from construction activities at the construction project site. If sediment begins to 
accumulate downstream from a site, this would be an adverse impact. 

• 	 Is the County now going to enforce construction schedules? Many project are delayed 
for a variety of conditions including weather, labor issues, etc ... that are beyond the 
control of the owner. Delays due to those common issues are beyond the intent of this 
provision. Revisions to 82.934(b)(6) have been made to delete reference to a time 
schedule. This provision is included to make clear to owners that when the construction 
project is completed and use of the facilities is desired, the owner is obligated to 
complete the requirements and stabilization process outlined in the Code prior to use 
and acceptance of the property. We are trying to encourage a permit and inspection 
process by which the owner understands they have an obligation to complete the 
project, get the concurrence letter, do site stabilization including signing a developer's 
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contract for unfinished re-vegetation, prior to using the property and submitting an NOG 
and not let these issues go unresolved indefinitely. 

• 	 82.935 (b) we need predictability and this seems to give the County the authority to 
change the criteria at any time for any reason. This proposal was not to authorize 
changes in criteria or standards. It was to change the format ofsubmittals. This would 
occur administratively after input from stakeholders. On further study, we believe a rule 
change would be preferable and have deleted this proposal. 

• 	 Why can't the county coordinate with the other cities regarding slope categories on a 
slope map - Travis County would be the only entity requiring a slope map to show 0%
5% and 5% -10% and greater than 10%. Most cities that have this criteria us 0% - 15%, 
15%-25%,25%-35% and greater than 35%. We agree with this comment and have 
revised 82.935{c)(6)(C) to reflect consistency with LCRA slope intervals of 0 to 10%,10% 
to 20%, and >20% slope. 

• 	 Section (9) there is no way to know who the contractor is or which concrete pia nt or 
quarry they will use til they actually get the material this is highly dependent on 
availability on a day to day basis. One intention of this requirement is to have assuronce 
before the project is approved by the County that this type ofassociated activity has 
been carefully thought out. We agree with the concern on changing circumstances and it 
is the reason why the requirement states the applicant will indicate what they intend to 
do. Updates and changes will be accepted through changes to the SWP3 if events 
change. 

• 	 82.935(i) - A SWPPP is supposed to be a living document that gets modified and 
adjusted frequently but the County process described herein is very burdensome and 
likely result in a less flexible working document that does not get appropriately modified 
as necessary. How do you define minor revisions to a SWPPP? The SWP3 revision 
process is not going to be different than what it is now. If additional engineering 
calculations are required, that is typicolly when a formal plan revision will be required. 
Minor revisions to the SWP3 can be approved by the County inspector in the field. 

• 	 82.936(d) this belongs in the very front of the document not buried in the back 
somewhere. The details of82.936{d) need to remain in that location. However, we have 
described the basic categories of ESC with additions to the purpose section (82.910) and 
to 82.934(a). 

• 	 82.936(d) (3) (F) is not practical since requiring seeding 14 days after ceasing activity but 
not allowing watering is a waste of resources. This section only identifies the initiation 
schedule required for stabilization rather than the completion schedule- the operator has 
an additional 14 days to initiate stabilization measures when there is restriction of the 
irrigation supply. Under (G)(iv), it identifies irrigation supply restrictions as a legitimate 
exception to the 120 day permanent re-vegetation completion schedule. Alternate 
measures can be accepted by the County on account of irrigation water supply 
restriction. 

• 	 (d)(4) what is the purpose of a Developers Contract and how does this fiscal relate to 
the standard subdivision fiscal for erosion controls. The developer's contract process is 
based upon the City ofAustin Code. It would be used if occupancy is requested prior to 
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full completion ofre-vegetation. The return offiscal surety funds for ESC would occur 
after re-vegetation eventually occurs. 

• 	 82.941 (g) how do these compare to the City of Austin and LCRA? Lets not introduce a 
different set of setback criteria! The setback in (h) are very restrictive - 5 acre 
minimum????? Where does this specific authority come from. No one else in this area 
has setbacks anywhere near this stringent! The western watershed criteria, including 
the five acre threshold are derived from equivalent standards set out in the LCRA's 
HLWO. Notably, an option 2 is allowable as an alternative, based on floodplain 
boundaries. The eastern watershed criteria are based on the consensus achieved during 
the City ofAustin stakeholder process. The County cannot reliably predict when and 
what the Austin City Council will adopt; however, the County will be requested to adopt 
revisions to Title 30 after the city does complete its process. Therefore, any adjustment 
to the setbacks in this rule can be addressed in Chapter 82 when the Title 30 revisions 
are proposed to Court. In terms ofauthority, the commenter is referred to the 
regulations in 40 CFR Part 450, adopted by USEPA and referenced in TCEQ regulations. 

• 	 Section (i)(2) what is sub-parallel. It means not quite parallel or less than parallel. The 
County will allow perpendicular or near to perpendicular crossings of wastewater lines 
through a setback. The County does not intend to allow crossings that roughly parallel or 
are nearly parallel the stream channels. 

• 	 82.942 if I am dividing a 24 acre tract into 3 acre lots what is the purpose of an 
environmental assessment? This is a Significant cost for a very low impact type 
development! Based on this comment, the proposal has been adjusted so that the EA is 
only required when the residential development is 10 acres in size or greater and will 
include 10 or more lots. 

• 	 82.943 I f no cut fill is allowed within 100' of a setback for a channel with a drainage 
area of 5 acres there is virtually no development opportunities left. The County agrees 
this prohibition should not be applied in all circumstances and based on this comment, 
the rule has been revised to apply to areas where 64 acres of drainage exist. 

• 	 Section (4) prohibiting cut fill on a slope >15% restricts most development in western 
Travis county and is more restrictive than any other regulation currently in the County. 
The County has modified this proposal to emphasize the use ofappropriate BMPs to 
prevent erosion when slopes greater than 15% are to be filled. BMPs include diversion of 
surface runoff, use of terraces, and establishment of mixed vegetation (forbs, shrubs, 
trees). 

• 	 82.944 the impervious cover limits in (3)(A) (i) are too low to be any incentive suggest 
raising to 20% to match TCEQ and 40% in a cluster area. These are existing County 
standards and are based upon the LCRA HL WO and the County believes consideration of 
revisions should involve stakeholders and LCRA and the County. 

• 	 Section (c) (1) (A) liners have a severe restriction on trees and this should be carefully 
considered since virtually all surface runoff has groundwater conductivity. The County 
criteria for water quality controls in eastern watersheds is based upon the City of Austin 
existing requirements. Particularly, the statement of concern is based on COA ECM 
1.6.2.C Based on the statement, the County has revised the passage to refer to ponds 
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over the Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone and to indicate situations of "high" 
groundwater connectivity. Trees should be restricted from being planted above a lined 
pond. 

• 	 82.945 (a)(6) what does this mean? (b)(4) should be removed The wording of (a)(6) has 
been clarified. The wording of (b)(4) has been revised to identify the note pertaining to 
the easement area ofa water quality control rather than its specific design. 

Subchapter "J" 

• 	 82.950 why cant this pre development conference requirements simply be rolled into 
the other predevelopment conference requirements. It is intended to be administered 
that way. 

• 	 I will defer these comments to the SWPPP consultants-

Subchapter "K" 

• 	 82.970 (b)(4)(A) - should this reference velocity instead of slope since that is the 

controlling factor for erosion 

Velocity is one major factor but channel erosion potential has been measured using the 
shear stress calculation by erosion control specialists and engineers who specialize in 
storm water and erosion control plans. This has become more typical of an engineering 
proctice in the last 15 years (Ibs/sf of shear on the channel bottom based on channel 
slope, weight of water, and the depth ofwater in the channel). A prime example of this is 
the 2004 TXDOT standard specifications (Item 169) for soil retention blankets for 
channels - channel blanket designs are based on the channel shear stress calculation, 
not velocity. Notably, the County's proposal of82.970 (b)(4)(F) does give the engineer 
the ability to use volume, velocity, or shear calculations to propose alternate channel 
stabilization design if desired. 

• 	 82.973 (c) this is new previously this only applied to county projects now you want a 
tree survey for all trees in proposed ROW. Under what authority is the county now 
applying a tree survey and tree protection II mitigation. IS the County going to hire an 
arborist to review these plans? See response to HBA. 
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